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SUMMARY

The work presented in this thesis concerns elucidation of the

organìsat'ion and structure of chicken and human histone genes.

l. A genomaì clone, ÀcH.02, contaìn'ing chjcken histone genes was

characterised by restrict'ion enzyme and hybridisation anaìysìs usìng

both sea urchin and chicken hjstone gene orobes. This clone contains

two H3 genes, two H4 genes, and HZB and an Hl gene wìthjn'its .l4.4 
kb

insert; the H3 and H4 genes are organised in adjacent paìrs with the

two H3 genes being dìvergentl.v transcribed and separated by 900 base

pa'irs. A spacer region of 3.5 kb separates the H3/H4 gene paìrs from

the H2B and Hl genes. This arrangement of genes does not conform to a

sìmpìe repeat'ing un'it and transcription is from both DNA strands.

2. Sequence data was obtajned from regions of boùh H3 genes, the

H4, H2B and Hl genes and these partiaì sequences allowed for thejr

positive identifjcation. These genes appear to be'indeoendently controlled,

since each 5' untranslated region sequenced, conta'ined putative polymerase Il
regulatory sequences. in addition, the 3' untranslated regìons from these

genes contained the conserved sequence of dyad symmetry common to all

histone genes.

3. A genomal librarJ¿ was constructed from human pìacental DNA by
*

I ì gatì ng EcoRl di gested DNA fragments , I 5-20 kb ì n I ength, 'i nto the

EcoRl s'ite of Charon 4A phage vector.



4. Both the EcoRl* Iibrury and the Maniatis human l'ibrary wer e

screened usìng chicken histone DNA as probes, and a genomal clone from

each conta'i ni ng human hi stone genes was i sol ated (fHH.02 and IHH.03 )

and characterjsed by restriction enzyme and hybrìdisatjon anaìysìs.

5. ÀHH.02 contaìns a 14.8 kb DNA'insert in which two H3 genes,

an H2A and an H2B gene were located. The H2A, H2B and H3 genes are

adjacent, and are separated by 7.2 kb of spacer from the other H3 gene.

ÀHH.03 contains an H?A/HZB pa'ir of genes, separated by 3.7 kb from

another H2B gene, within jts 'ì8.6 kb DNA insert.

6. DNA sequences were obtained from regìons of the HZB and H2A

genes in ÀHH.02 as well as from the HZB gene'in ÀHH.03. Both H2B genes

code for variant histone protejns not yet characterised, and the H2A

gene predicted an amino acìd sequence which represents the first region

of protein sequence available for a human HZA histone.

Comparison of the human HZB and HZA nucleotide sequences wìth those

of ch'icken has demonstrated a iow frequency of base subst'itution, ìeadìng

to amino acid changes, ref'lectìng the conserved nature of the histone

proteins. In contrast, a higher rate of base substìtutjons occurs at

silent sites, reflectìng more the evolutionary distance between chicken

and human genes.

7. It was estimated by genomal b'ìots that there are l6-.18 copìes

of each of the core histone genes'in the human genome. The human genomaì

bl ots , i n con junct j on wi th the gene organ'isat'ion j n the human hi stone



clones, ìndicates that the human h'istone genes are not organised in

a s'imple repeati.ng unit but appear to be arranged jn a large, disperse

cluster., Thjs type of arrangement is similar to that found in ch'icken

and also appears to be a consistant feature of higher vertebrate histone

gene organisation.
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CHAPTER I

I NTRODUCTION



I NÏRODUCT I ON

Work presented in this thesis focusses on one aspect of eukaryotìc

gene expression - the control and co-ordination of a mu'ltìgene famiìy.

In partìcularit concerns the organisatìon and structure of ch'icken and

human h'istone genes and the'ir compari son w'ith other h j stone mul tì gene

families. An important part of this analysis is the cons'ideration of

features of histone gene organisation which have been conserved through

evolutjon and thus may be ìmportant in controll'ing the co-ordinate

express'ion of this gene famiìy. The ìntroduction to this thesis

cons'iders the contro'l of eukaryotic aene expression in a wider context,

and detailed'informatjon about h'istone proteins and the genes cod'ing for

them is presented.

How gene expression is programmed to control the development of a

sìngìe cell into a multicellular organ'ism composed of many cel'l types,

each expressìng d'ifferent specialised functions, is one of the funda-

mentaì quest'ions of eukaryotic bioìogy. There are a wjde variety of

genetìc mechanisms by which the expression of eukaryotic genes may be

regulated. These mechan'isms will be considered in three convenient,

if somewhat arbitrary sections.

F'irstly, genome alteratìon, where gene expression may be effected

by gene 1 oss , ampl ì fi cati on or DNA rearrangement.

Secondìy, modulatìon of expression of indjvidua'l genes, whìch may

occur as transcrìptìona1, post-transcript'ional, or translat'ional control

Thìrdly, how the organìsation of genes, such as jn multìgene

fami I i es , may i nfl uence control of theì r express ì on.
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I .'ì GENOME ALTERATION IN GENE EXPRESSION

l . l .'l Gene Loss

Somatjc cells of some animals are altered extensive'ly durìng

devel opment by e'lim'inatì on of certa j n chromosomes (w'il son , 19zg) .

This event occurs ìn earìy cìeavage ìn progenitors of somatic ce'lls

so that only the germ cel I s mai ntaìn thei r genome 'intact.

Chromosome diminut'ion has been observed in some nematodes, protozoa,

crustaceans and insects, but not in other eukaryotes.

In general however, the DNA compositjon of all cells of an

organism is identical. The best evidence for thjs 'is thal xenopus

tadpoles can be produced from enucleated eggs ìnjected wìth a nucleus

derived from a d'ifferent'iated tadpoìe jntest'inal cell (Gurdon, 196?).

Experìments yieìdìng similar conclusions have since been performed

wilh DrosophiLa, (Illmensee, 1972; Okada et aL., lg74), ¿¡j rnousê,

(Mintz and Illmensee, 1975). Therefore gene loss is now thought by

most i nvest'igators not to be a mechan'ism of generaì si gnì f i cance for

gene control in higher eukaryotes.

1 .1 .2 Gene Ampì i fi cation

Gene ampìificatjon is one means by which a cell can produce

large quantìt'ies of a spec'ific aene product, Oocytes of some

vertebrates and ìnsects specifically ampìjf" their genes for l8s

and 28s ribosomal RNA (rRNA) (Brown and !¿ryi6, 
.l968; Gall, .ì968).

These genes are present as extra chromosomal circular elements and

comprìse about half the total DNA of the cell at that stage.

Thjs 'increase ìn genes supports extremely active rRNA synthesis

in oocytes, a synthetjc rate so high that one oocyte of Xenopus
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synthesjses several thousand times more ribosomes per unit time

than ìn a single somatic cell. The amplified rRNA genes on'ìy

function during oogenes'is: after meiosìs these genes become

degraded. When rRNA synthesis begìns in embryogenesìs, it is

djrected by the normaì compìement of rDNA in the chromosomes.

Differentia'l repìication of the rRNA genes relative to other

regions of the genome is also seen in the acellular sl'ime mold

(Zellweger,1972), the tetrahymena macronucleus (Yao and Gall,

1977) and'in larval cells of Dz,osophiLa during poìyten'isation

( tndow and Gal I , 1975) .

Untjl recently, rRNA genes were the only genes that had

been demonstrated to be ampl'ified or differentialìy repììcated

at a specific time in the development of a cell. However,

Spradì'ing and Mahowald (1980), have found that genes for chorion

proteins in DrosophiLa are amplified jn ovarian follicle cells

before their active expression in those cells. These are the first
genes cod'ing for proteins shown to be amplified as a normal process

of devel opment.

Cells in culture can be forced to amplify genes for certa'in

proteins by selection techniques. For example, cells cultured

wi th methotrexate, an i nh'i bj tor of dì hydrofol ate reductase,

gradualìy become res'istant to thedrug by increasìng the amounts

of the dihydrofolate reductase gene (Schjmke et aL., 1977).
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Simìlarìy the ampììcatjon of the CAD gene occurs in Syrian

hanster cells when cultjvated w'ith PALA(N-(phosphonacety'l )-L-

aspartate ) , a specì f ic i nh'ib'i tor of the aspartate transcarbamyl ase

act'i vi ty of the mul tj functi onal protei n CAD (Illahl et aL. , I 982 ) .

Anaìogous examples are well known for genes for antib'iotic

resistance in micro-roganìsms (Davies and Rownd, 1972).

Thus, wh'il e i t i s c'lear that the mechani sm of gene ampl ì f-
ication exists ìn many h'igher eukaryotes, there is no evidence

that "forced'' gene ampììfication p'lays a role in any normal

developmentaì process.

I . I .3 Nondi rected Gene Rearranqement

Ev'idence for movable elements ìn eukaryotic chromosomes

has been avai I abl e for many years. McCl i ntock, ( I 9 67) work'i ng

with maize, showed that drastjc alterations of chromosome

organi sati on, i ncì udì ng i nversì ons , del et'i ons and dupì ì cati ons ,

occurred at sites contaìnìng "controlling elements" and that the

contro'l ì ì ng el ements were capabl e of transpos i ti on to new s'i tes .

Whj'le this partìcular system has not been characterised in

molecular terms, evidence has recentìy been obtajned for the

presence of transposable elements in the DNA of Drosophila

meLanogaster, (Finnegan et aL., 1977) and yeast,(Cameron et aL.,

1979). The ''copia" sequences of D. meLanogaster. and lhe "Tyl"

sequences of yeast are both moderately repeated, about 35 copìes

of each be'ing dìspersed throughout their respective genomes,

and are terminated wjth short direct repeats, makìng theìr overall
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structunes extremeìy similar to those of some bacter.ial trans-
posons, (Ptas'hne and cohen, lg75). Both the copìa and Tyì

sequences are transcrjbed and represent a sìgnificant proportìon

of the non-rjbosomal RNA present in a cell. copia sequences, for
exampìe, can comprise up to 3 per cent of the poìy-A-containing

RNA from a number of p. meLanogaster t)ssues. It has been

suggested, (cameron et aL., lgTg) ilrat the Tyì sequence may have

an effect on the pattern of gene expression in yeast, and because

ìt is movabìe, it may have the abil'ity to alter thìs pattern.

However, the movement of these DNA erements has not been

correlated with development nor with spec'ific chromosomal

locatjons. It appears that their jnfruence on a neighbourìng

gene may be a fortujtous event caused by a chance rearrangement

of the middle repetìtjve elements next to the gene, rather than

an important means of contro'lìing related genes jn a coordinate

fashi on (Brì tten and Davi dson, I 969) .

I . I .4 Di rected Gene Arranqement

The structuraì genes for immunog'r obur ì ns i n speci al i sed

cells of the'immune system provide the best known exampìe of a

precìse genetic rearrangement programmed into the development of

a cell for an important biologìcal purpose.

Hozum'i and Tonegawa, (1976), usìng restriction and hybrid-

ìsation anaìysis of mouse DNA, have demonstrated that the DNA

codìng for the lambda ìight chajn ìmmunoglobulin protein.is not

'in the same arrangement in cel ls synthes'isìng ìmmunogìobu'lin
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as it is 'in the germìjne DNA. These observations were verified

by clon'ing and sequencìng experiments, (Bernard et aL., I97g),

and have since been extended to the DNA cod'ing for the Kappa

I ì ght chai n proteì ns, (lvlax et aL. , 1979; Sakano et aL. , 1g7g) .

The jmmunoglobul'in l'ight and heavy chain molecules cons'ist

of two regìons, a constant (c) regìon and a variable (v) region

and ìn each case the v region is involved'in antigen recognition.
'Restriction 

enzyme and clon'ing experiments showed that the DNA

sequences cod'ing for the V and C regions of Kappa and jlambda chajns

were well separated jn DNA from germljne t'issue, but close together

in DNA from t'issues synthesising antibodies. The final gene stilì
includes intervening sequences within the codìng regìon of the lambda

and Kappa chains, (Brack and Tonegawa, 1977; llax et aL., lg7g,

respectively); however, the v and c regions are now included jn

the same RNA transcript and the intervening sequences are removed

by RNA splicing (review, Abeìson, l979). Thus, DNA rearrangement

during development appears to be necessary to form the functional

gene ìn the djfferentiated antìbody-producing ce1l.

Rearrangement of DNA is also respons'ible for sw'itchìng of

matìng types ìn yeast (Hicks et aL., ig7g) and with change in

surface antìgens exhibited by trypanosomes (I,J'ill iams et aL., 1g7g)

and perhaps wiìì explaìn the extraordinary variety of surface

anti gens of carci nogen-'i nduced tumors i n mj ce (Bal dwi n, I 970) .

However, gene rearrangement does not appear to be a general

mechanìsm responsible for contro'lling expressìon of spec'ific

structuraì genes. In a number of systems investìgated, 'incìudìng
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rabbit globin, (Jeffreys and Flavelr, j977), chìcken ovalbumin

(Breathnach et aL., 1977), fibroin genes (Mannjng and Gage, l97g),

and chicken keratjn genes (Saìnt, jgTg), restrictjon enzyme studjes

have. shown the arrangement of DNA sequences codìng for the

protein, to be identical in tissues act'ively synthesising the

protein and in tissues in which the protein is not produced.

In Èhese cases, at ìeast, expression must therefore involve

the activation of pre-exist'ing controì regìons rather than the

insertion or rearrangement of control regions adjacent to the

gene. These conclusions suggest that the DNA rearrangement

observed for the ìmmunoglobulìn genes may have evolved specíf-

ically as a means of generating at least part of the remarkable

variabilíty requìred by the jmmune system and js not a feature

common to most eukaryote structural genes.

1.2 MODULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION

1 .2.1 Transcri tional Control

Evidence has been presented above, suggesting that in some

cases, gene amplification, deletjon or rearrangement are ìmportant

factors in gene regu'ìation. However, as ìn prokaryotes, the major

mechan'isms of gene controì ìn eukaryotes are thought to operate

at the level of transcription.

(a ) RNA Polymerases

An ìmportant demonstrat'ion of transcriptionaì control is

the finding that three djstinct forms of RNA polymerase

are present in eukaryotìc cells and that these transcribe
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d'iff erent sets of genes (Roeder , 1976) .

RNA poìymerase type I transcribes genes for l8s and

28s ribosomal RNA, RNA polymerase type III transcribes

IRNA and 5s ribosomal RNA sequences and RNA poìymerase

type II apparentiy transcribes most other DNA sequences,

makìng it responsibìe, therefore, for mRNA synthesis.

Whether addi t'ional contro'l l'ing eì ements can bi nd to RNA

poìymerase type II and further affect the specificity of

the sequence it transcribes, as observed during the bacterio-

phage TO ì nf ect'ion of prokaryotì c cel'ìs, (Schmi dt et aL. ,

1970), ìs yet to be determined.

( b ) mRNA Level s

The general principle ìs well established that expression

of a protein product is normally directly reflected jn the

concentration of its mRNA, i.e. most genes are not controlled

by actìvation of stored mRNAs. Further evìdence for

transcriptiona'l control of gene expression can be obtained

from the cytoì ogi cal exami nati on of d'ipteran po'lytene

chromosomes. The poìytene chromosome puffs have been shown

to be the sites of intense RNA synthesìs, and these features

can be I ocal i sed to specì fi c chromosomal regì ons , varyì ng

accordi ng to the state of di fferenti atì on, ( Pel I 'i ng, 1964

McKenzi e et aL., 1 975 ) .

A number of developmentaì systems have been stud'ied 'in

which the amount of a certain proteìn rise from very low or
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undetectable levels to the very hìgh levels characterist.ic

of the mature, differentiated cell. Measurements made

usìng compìementary DNA probes to determine the levels of

mRNA for haemoglobin in the erythroid cell serìes, (Hunt,

1974), ovalbumìn 'in the chicken oviduct, (palmiter, 1973),

and kerat'in 'ìn the devel op'ing chi ck f eather, (poweì I et aL. ,

1976), have shown that during the process of djfferentjatìon,
the increase ìn specifìc proteìn synthesis is due to the

increase in the concentrat'ions of the specìfic mRNAs.

\¡Jhi I e the evi dence presented above adequateìy demon-

strates that, ìn general., the expression of a specifìc gene

'ìs controlled at the transcrìptional revel, the probìem of

how transcrì pt'ion i s control I ed nor^/ ari ses .

(c) Stero'id Hormone Control of Transcription

A great deal of experimental evidence has shown that

steroid hormones are capabìe of spec'ificalìy altering the

expression of certain genes. The molecular bjoìogy of steroid

hormone action has been most thoroughìy invest.igated in the

ch'ick ovi duct system, where admì ni strat'ion of oestrogen or

progesterone ìmmediately induces the synthes.is of mRNAs codìng

for eggwhite proteìns, of which ovarbumin is a major component,

(Harris et a.L., 1975). Upon entering the celì, stero.id

hormones are initjal'ly bound to specific cytoplasmic receptor

proteins. The hormone-receptor complex moves from the cyto-

plasm into the nucleus where it b'inds to s'ites on the target

cel I chromatin. This 'is fol lowed by activatjon of spec'ifìc
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genes, resuìtìng jn the appearance of new specìes of mRNA.

The progesterone receptor of chicken oviduct ceils has been

purifìed (Vedeckìs et aL., 1978) and has been shown to be a

protein-djmer, one subunit locating the hormone-receptor

compìex to specific regions of the chromatìn, wh'ile the

other subunjt appears to alter the structure or conformation

of the specific chromatin-DNA sites so that in'itjatjon of

new RNA synthes'is can occur (0'Ma'l 1ey et aL. , l97B).

Th'is remaìns, as one of the few exampìes, where we can

begìn to understand the process by which transcrìptìon can be

promoted.

(d) DNA Methvlation and its Rol e 'in Transcri pti on Control

The ìdea that methylation'is'involved jn gene regu'lation

ìs gatherìng an increasìng amount of support. The major way

that vertebrate DNA 'is modified ìs by methyìatìon of cytosìne

at the 5'-position (Vanyushin,,et aL.,1970) It has been shown,usìng

resbi ctì on enzyme ana'lys i s , (MspI recogni ses the same sequence

as HpaII but can cut methylated DNA), that certajn CpG

sites, in vicìnity of a wide varìety of genes, are under-

methyìated in a tissue in which a gene is actjve.

Recently, the HpaII methylase enzyme has been used to

introduce methyl groups into defined DNA sequences (stein et aL.

1982). Clones transformed lvìthjn unmethylated aprt sequences

were found to express the aprt gene. Clones transformed wìth

methyìated aprt neìther transcribed nor expressed the gene,
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into the genome w'ith an efficiency similar to that for

unmethyì ated aprt sequences. l,rJhen the cl ones carryi ng

methy'lated aprt were subjected to conditions selecting for

gprt+ phenotype, reversion was found to be associated with

undermethy'lation of the aprt sequences. It was concluded

that the obsenved effect of methy'latìon on aprt activity

arises from a d'irect jnfluence of methylation on gene

expression. The connect'ion between DNA methylatjon and

gene expression 'is also supported by stud'ies of mouse

retrovi ruses (Struhlmann et aL. , l98l ; Harters et al. ,

r esr ).

Levels of methylation can be deliberately altered by

the use of the nucleoside analogue 5-azocytidjne wh.ich

i nhi bi ts DNA methyl ati on i,n vì.uo. Jones and Tayl or (1980) ,

have shown that 5-aza C can induce differentiation in

cultured mouse embryo cells, and that at the same time and

dosage, the cellular DNA becomes demethylated.

l^lhile a generaì undermethyìation of specìfic sjtes jn

and around genes, such as g'lobins (McGhee et aL., lg8l) and

metal lothioneìn (Compere and Palmiter, lgBl ) has been corr-

elated wjth their expressìon, the pattern in these cases js

far from simpìe. Some genes, however, do not dispìay such

obvious correlatìons. For examp'le, the o (?) I collagen

gene of chicken has a pattern of HpaII sjte methylatìon that

is invariant (with some sites compìetely unmethylated) in
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five celì types that have been studied, whether or not the

cell types synthes'ise detecùable amounts of coìlagen

(McKeon et aL. , 1982).

However, ìt does appear that DNA methy'latr'on may play

an important role in gene express'ion during deveìopment,

but its generaìity and mechanism still remain unknown.

1.2.2 Sequence and Structures Involved in the Control of Transcrj pti on

Regardless of the mechan'ism of transcrjptional control; vìa

hormone-receptor action, dìfferent poìymerase specific.ities or DNA

methylation, the cruc'ial step appears to'involve the recognition of

specìfic DNA control sequences,

comparison of several ceilurar and viral protein-cod.ing genes

has revealed the existence of an AT-rìch reg'ion of homology centered

about 25-30 bp upstream from the mRNA start sites (Gannon et aL.,

1979). Thìs sequence, known as the "TATA" box, was first noticed by

Go]dberg and Hogness, (Goìdberg,1979), and has now been found

upstream from every mRNA start s'ite of all the sequenced eukaryotìc

mRNA-cod'ing genes transcribed by RNA polymerase type II.

The consensus "TATA" box sequence, 5,-G T n f f n f G-3,,

has been comp'iled from the 5'sequences of 60 eukaryotic genes and

shows a striking sjmilarity to the prokaryotìc promoter sequence

(5'-T A T A A T G - 3' ) or "pribnow" box (Rosenberg and court, lgTg),

which is located about l0 bp upstream from the mRNA start sjte.in
al I bacterjal genes.
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However, the "TATA" box cannot be the direct functional
equìvaì ent of the Pr.ibnow box, because del et j on of the ,,pr j bnow,,

box in a bacteriar gene aboìishes ail transcriptìon (Mirer, r97g)

whereas deletion of the "TATA" box, demonstrated in sea urchìn

HzA (Grosschedl and Bìrnstìeì, l9g0), sv40 ear'ly genes (Benoìst

and chambon, l9B0), and poìyonra earry genes (Bendi g et aL.,
1980), does not elim'inate transcriptì on tn D.Luo, but results in
new RNA specìes having heterogeneous 5' ends. rn in ui.tz.o

systems, mutatìons in the "TATA" box have caused a signifìcant
decrease of spec'if ic transcription (ldasylick and chambon, I9gl ).

The major conclusion from these resul ts is that the ,,TATA,,

box is necessary for correct transcr.iptìon initiation, but is not

the prìnary in ui.uo target for promotìon of transcription; it
rather serves to guìde the RNA po'lymerase into a correct.injtiation
frame. Thus, it may act as a serector erement for the transcrjption
of eukaryot'ic genes that specifies the correct 5, end of the mRNA.

A second regìon of homoìogy exists around the mRNA sùart

site. Rather than having a particular sequence, as suggested

prev'iously by comparison of ß-globin and adenovirus major late
genes (Konkel et aL., 1g7B; ziff and Evans, r97g), the mRNA

start sìte appears general]y to consist of an A resìdue, surrounded

by pyrìmid jnes (5'-py c A T T c pu 3'). The efficiency of init.iatjon
has been shown 'in severaì systems (Grosschedl and Birnstìel, l9g0;

Beno'ist and chambon, lgg0; Bendi s et aL. lggo) to be influenced

by the actual DNA seguence around the mRNA start s.ite.
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In add'itì on, there i s ev'idence that sequences f ar upstream

fnom the mRNA start site are 'important for in piuo transcrìption

of the histone H2A and SV40 early genes. The sequence c c A A T

is one such candidate that has been found jn all eukaryotìc genes

located about ll! l0 bp upstream from the mRNA start s.ite

(Efstratiadis et aL., 1980). Mutants of SV40 earìy genes (Benoíst

and chambon, l98l ) and H2A (Grosschedl and Birnstieì, l9g0) genes

with 'intact sequences around the mRNA start sites and ',TATA', boxes,

but wjth deletions mapping more than r50 bp upstream, dìsp'ìay no

in uiuo transcrìptjon. It is suggested that sequences located

more than .l00 
bp upstream may correspond to b.inding sites for

proteins involved in the positive control of transcriptìon

(Breathnach and chambon, l98l ). It is aìso possible that this

regìon js involved jn the generatìon of "open", "act.ive', chromatin

structure (Mathis et aL., 1980), since there ìs evidence that

chromatin structure of both viral (Saragostí, l9g0) and cellular
(l,Ju, 1980; Stadler et aL., l9g0) genes'is mod'ified in regìons

correspondìng to their 5'ends. Furthermore, the 5,end of each of

the h'istone genes in Dr.osophiLa, has been shown to be exposed

(i.e. sensitive to DNA'ase I) 'in active chromatin, whereas the

corresponding gene sequences are protected in the nucleosome jn

'inactive chromatin (Samaì et aL., lg8l; Elgìn, lggl ). This

nucleosome phasing has been suggested (Bryan et aL., lggl) to be

important jn the regulat'ion of transcrìption, by operating at the

level of defjnìng h'igher order domajns, which in turn either

fac'ilitates or impedes access of partjcular regìons of the DNA to

the transcrì ptì onal mach'inery.
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Knowl edge concern'i ng the sequences speci fyi ng termi nati on

of transcrìptìon js still very ìimited. sequence data from the

3' end of all the sea urchin hjstones (Buss'linger et aL., lgTg)

and data from our laboratory for ch'icken (D,Andrea et aL., lggl )

and human histones genes so far sequenced have revealed a

conserved sequence which, ìf transcribed jnto mRNA, wouìd form a

stable hairpìn ìoop structure and therefore may pìay a role jn

maturation or terminat'ion of histone RNA transcripts.

In other eukaryotic genes, some sequence homologìes have

been recognised around the poly(A) addition site,(5,-A A T A A A - 3,)
(Proudfoot and Brownìee, ig76), and this sequence has been shown to

be necessary for correct poìyadenylatjon of SV40 mRNA (Fìtzgera'ld

and Shenk, l98l ). This sequence may not be involved in the

terminatjon of transcrìption but 'is probably a signai for cleavage

and poìyadenyìation of a ìarger prìmary transcrìpt.

1.2.3 Post-transcriptional Control

The separat'ion of the genetic materiar in a nucleus from

the translatjon machìnery'in the cytoplasm is at the heart of post-

transcrjptional control mechanisms that are unique to eukaryotes.

Transjation and degradation of a prokaryotic mRNA mo'lecule

can begìn before ìts synthesìs has been completed. A eukaryotic

gene ìs transcribed completeìy, and then the RNA ìs usuaìly

modifjed ìn severaì ways befone jt is finally translated. An

enzymatic compìex joins ("caps") the 5'end of the RNA transcrìpt

w'ith an jnverted GTP (guanosjne trìphosphate residue); it then
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methyìates one interna'l adenine (A) residue (or more) of the mRNA

molecule (Darneì'l , 1979). Another earìy event, ìs the add.itjon

of poìy(A) (polyadenylate) residues to the 3' end of the

completed RNA molecule (Darnell, l97g). The majority of eukaryotìc

genes that have been isolated from genomic DNA, have one or more

intervenìng sequences that are transcribed with the codìng regìons

into a'long precursor RNA molecule ( Dawid and Wahli, lgTg).

Th'is precursor RNA is then processed by excision of the extra

transcripts and sp'lìcìng of the coding pieces of RNA (Tiìghman

et aL., 1978).

There is accumulatìng ev1dence that these three post-

tnanscrìptìonaì modifications play essent'ial rores ìn gene

expression. Recent studjes suggest that cappìng of mRNA

faciljtates bindjng to eukaryot'ic ribosomes (Kozak, lgTB) and

enhances stabiì'ity of mRNA (Furuichì et aL., 1977). While

mRNAs can funct'ion without poly(A), jt is thought that poly(A)

can proìong the half-life of mRNA (Huez et aL., j974).

Alternative'ly it has been recently suggested by Bìra et aL. (1990),

that polv (A) may fac'il i tate the spì ì c'ing of nucl ear RNA precursors .

Thus the controlled inh'ibition of cappìng and poly(A) addition

could modulate gene expression.

The nole of intervenìng sequences ìn genes remains one of

the bjggest enìgmas of all. Studies on the mechanjsm of RNA

spl'ic'ing have shown that d'ifferent genes fo'llow different path-

ways. Individual intron transcripts are removed 'in several steps

jn some genes. Mouse g-globin mRNA precursor, for example, requires
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at least two spììcìng events toexcise the large intron transcript
(Kínn'iburgh and Ross, igTg) and three djstjnct stepw.ise path-

ways have been identified for the removal of an intron transcrìpt
inthe chjck cr-2 collagen mRNA precursor (Avvedimento et aL., l9g0).

studies on the vitelìogenin (Ryffel et aL., lgg0), ovalbumin

(Chambon et aL., 1979) and ovomucoid (Tsai et aL., l9g0) putative

mRNA pr ecursors, vi suaì i zed ì n the el ectron mj croscope, suggest

that there is not a rìgìd order of removal of intron transcripts

from these molecules. However, a specif.ic order of splicing

is observed by the yeast mjtochondrial cob-box mRNA precursor.

individual intron mutations in this gene block processing of the

precursor at defined stages of its maturation and lead to the

accumulation of intermediates containìng full intron transcripts
(Van 0mmen et aL., l98O; Halbrei ch et aL., l9g0).

The specìfìcìty and accuracy of spìicìng appears to reside

in the nucleotide sequence around the spìjce s.ite. From a study

of 90 spììce junctìons, it was found that every jntron begins

w'ith the dinucleotide GT at its 5'end and ends with the

d'inucleotide AG at its 3' end. (Breathnach and Cha.mbon, lonl).

An experiment where a pair of "spìice-sites" from a mouse

ß-globin gene were cloned into an "intronless" sv40 ì6s RNA gene

resulted'in a stable splice RNA bejng formed, whereas no detectable

stable RNA was produced when the splice-functions were removed

(Gruss and Khoury, 1980). These and s'imilar results (Hamer and

Leder,1979; Hamer et aL.,1979) suggest that a splicìng event.is

requì red f or the accumu I at'ion of s.tabl e RNA, and that spl i cì ng may
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be linked to transport of the RNA from the nucleus to the

cytopì asm.

Prime candidates for post-transcniptìonaì control are the

prote'ins that 'interact w'ith RNA in the nucleus, even dur.ing

transcription, forming ribonucleoproteìn (RNp) particles.

I t has been suggested that the spì ì cì ng enzyme comp'lexes w.ith

small nuclear RNAs (SnRNAs) and that these "spìicerl,'RNAs

coul d hybrì di se near the spl ì ce poi nts and "gu'i de" the spì i cì ng

enzyme (Murray and Hoìììday,i97g). One of these RNAs, Ul RNA,

has been found to exhjbìt compìementary nucleot'ide sequence to

spìice junctions (Lerner et aL., l9B0) and courd function by

forming base paìrs wjth a number of resjdues lying within the two

ends of an intron, thus bringìng the exon sequences ìnto proxìmity.

This suggests a powerfuì post-transcrìption mechanism ìn

wh'ich the presence of specifìc spììcìng enzymes or alternative

spl'icìng patterns could determ'ine which mRNAs can reach the

cytopìasm and function there. It is clear from the above

discussjon that RNA sp]ìcr'ng is a complex process and may be used

as a control mechanism jn gene expression.
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1 .2.4 Trans I ati onal Control

ModuIation of translation by one or more factors .involved

in protein synthesìs is a potentially powerful way to jnfluence

gene expression. One means of translat'ional control that is
ìmportant in eukaryotes is the stability of mRNA. A s.ingìe

fj.broi¡ gene from the posterior s.iìk gland of Bombyæ moy,i. is

responsible for the synthesis of lol0 tibroin proteìn molecules

in severaì days (Suzuki et aL., 1972). This ìs accomplished by

a higher rate of mRNA synthes'is and efficient ut'ilisat.ion and

stabil'isation of mRNA formed. About .l05 molecules are transcribed

from one gene, and each serves as tempìates for the synthesjs of
Ã

about ì0- proteìn molecules. At each larval moìt, fibro.in mRNA

'is degraded and ìs resynthesised durìng the next instar (Suzukì

and Suzukì , 1974).

A change ìn the stabilìty of mRNA for casein in mammary

gìands has been induced by a change in hormone concentrations

(Guyette et aL.,1979). Thìs has been shown to be due in part to
the'increased labilìty of the mRNA in the absence of hormone.

An extreme, but poorly understood example, of stable and inactive

mRNA 'is a phenomenon referned to as "masked" mRNA (Gross,1967).

unfertiljzed sea urchin eggs store mRNA for months jn an inact.ive

state. Minutes after fertiiìsatìon, the rate of prote'in synthesìs

increases, encoded by this stored mRNA. The activatjon of other

dormant states (seeds, encysted embryos) may occur by simìlar but

sti I I unknown mechani sms.
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I .3 MULTIGENE FAMILIES

Many eukaryoti c genes are arranged ì n mul ti gene fami I ì es.

An exami nat'ion of the'i r d'iverse arrangement and abundance may

provìde an ìnsìght into the role of gene organìsation, wìth

respect to the control of gene expression.

I .3. I Sìmpì e Mul tì gene Fami I j es - Ri bosomal and 5s RNA Genes

. Some genes are present in many reìterated copies jn tandem

array along a chromosome. The first of these multigene fami'ìes

that was studjed was the l8s and 28s rRNA gene family (rRNA)

of sea urchin (Wallace and Birnstìe'1,1966), followed by 5s genes

(5s DNA) (Brown et aL., 1971) inxenopus. These genes could be

purifìed and characterised from genomìc DNA, before the development

of recombjnant DNA technology, because of their abundance 'in the

genome, thei r hì gh G/C content and the avai I abì I'ity of theì r RNA

products as hybridjsation probes. Stud'ies with purified hìgh-

molecular-weight genomjc rDNA and 5s DNA, demonstrated that these

genes are organised 'ìn tandem a]ong chromosomes and separated from

each other by "spacer" DNA.

In E. coLi, the ribosomal and 5s genes comprise a sing'le

transcription unít, and the three RNAs are processed from one

polycistronjc RNA. Yeast (Rubin and sulston, 1973) and the cellular

sljme mold (Maizels, 1976) have all three genes in each repeatìng

unìt, but the 5s RNA gene is transcribed separately from the lBs

and 28s rRNA genes. Different forms of RNA po'lymerase transcribe

the 5s RNA genes and the ì arge r"RNA genes.
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The l8s and 28s rRNA of xenopus are closely linked and

separated by short transcribed spacer regions and longer non -.

transcribed spacer reg'ions (Reeder, 1979). One large RNA

transcript 'is processed to the r8s and zss ,hns. Each rjbosome

conta'ins one molecule each of 5s, l8s and 2gs DNA (or their
equìva'lents ìn prokaryotes).

In mult'icellular eukaryotes, the 5s RNA genes are clustered

i n thei r own separate mu I ti gene f ami 'l 'ies (Brown and i,rJeber , I 96g) .

It is not ciear why the simp'le coordìnate transcr.iptìon and

processìng of these three genes has evolved to these more complex

i ndependentìy control I ed arrangements . The di I emma j s more

puzzling when one considers the control mechanjsm of 5s RNA genes

that has evolved in fish and amphibjans. In the oocytes of these

anìma'ìs, there is a massìve ampìifjcation of rDNA, and these cells

are capable of thousands of times hìgher rate of ribosome synthesis

than occurs jn single somatjc cells. However, the 5s genes are not

amplifìed (Brown andDawìd, 1968); 'instead, the genome conta.ins one

or more ìarge additional multigene families encoding 5s RNA (Brown

and Fedoroff, 'l978). The oocyte-specific 5s DNA is on'ly expressed

'in growing oocytes; these genes are shut off in somatjc cells so

that onìy members of the smallest of the multìgene famì'lìes, termed

somatic 5s DNA, function. The largest oocyte-specific 5s DNA multj-
gene fam'i]y studied (Brown et aL. , 1g7]l ) has about 20,000 copìes per

haploid set of chromosomes, an amount that comprìses about 0.7 per

cent of the genomjc DNA.
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The function of s'imple murtìgene families appears to be to
jncrease an organ'ism's capacity to synthesise a product. However,

defin'ing a role for tandem organisation of these genes is stjll
a major probìem.

1.3.2 Linked, Related Genes , Und er Developmen tal Control

Fi ve di fferent funct'ional ß-type gì obìn genes have been descr.ibed

in humans (Fritsch et aL,, l9B0) and four o-type genes ( Lauer et aL.

l9B0) . The ß-glob'in-type genes are closeìy I inked; al I have been

cloned and characterised (rritsch et aL., l9g0). The genes are

related to each other and must have evolved from a common ancestral

gene. The ß-type genes probably diverged from the same ancestral

gene as the s genes, but much earlier and these genes are not on the

same chromosome as the ß-type genes, thus illustnating that cluster_

ing ìs not a necessary feature for coordinate expression,

The genes for the ß-type gìobins .in humans are under deve.lop_

mental control. Human embryos, fetuses and adults make g'lobìns wjth

different ß-type subunits. So perhaps it is significant that ß-type

genes are arranged in the same order along the chromosome as they are

expressed chronologìcal'ìy in development. One deletion that removes

adult ß genes alters the control of the fetal ß-type genes (termedy )

that are linked to them (Fritsch et aL., 1979). Th.is suggests that

regions some d'istance from a gene may influence its expression.
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Other structural genes are being 'identìfied as members of

mu I t'i gene f ami I i es . There are several kì nds of acti n (Fyr"berg

et aL., 1980), v'itelìogenin (Wafrli and Daw'id, l9g0), collagen

(Eyre, 1980) and keratin (Fuchs and Green, 197g) proteìns encoded

by multìpìe genes. Batterjes of genes for eggsheìì proteins in

silkworm follicle cells are expressed at specific times in

development of the egg chorion (Goldsmith and Basehoar, l97B).

These genes are cl ustered j n uni ts of di vergent'ly ori ented pa.irs

jn the silk worm genome in developmental order.

More complex muìtigene families group together genes that are

relat,ed but not identjcal. In some cases, their products are needed

at the same time by a cell and for related purposes. Also, neìgh-

bouring genes in some mult'igene famìljes are expressed at different

development stages to carry out related functions (globin and

chorjon multìgene famil ìes).

In the examples cited above, it is seen that.in some gene

families'where clustered, reìated genes (e.g. globin) are transcribed

at different times, whereas 'in other cases (e.g. ovalbumin family)

cl ustered genes are coordi nate'ly expressed. cl ear'ly then no general

rules can yet be deduced from the arrangement of gene famjlies.

It was thought that the histone gene system would provide an

excelìent system for studying the role of gene clustering and order

ìn gene expression s'ince'it was known at the commencement of this

thesjs that the five hi.stones were organised into a sing]e repeatìng

un'it in sea urchin and Dz.osophiLa. Also the expression of these genes
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are t'ightly regulated with respect to the cell cyc1e, the

developmental stage and the express'ion of the other histones.

since histones are h'ighly conserved proteìns and ubìquitous

ì n eukaryotì c cei ì s , compari son of hj stone gene organi satj on

in h'igher evolutionary systems may reìate gene organisation

to gene expression. The next section presents in more detajl

what ìs now known about h'istones and their genes.

I.4 THE HISTONE GENE FAMILY

I .4. I The Hìstone Protei ns

The hjstones are a set of five small basic proteìns.

They are fundamental structural proteìns of chromatin and are

found in al'l eukaryotìc organisms. Bacteria also contain

h'istone-lìke proteins whose functions appear, in some ways, to

paralìeì those of h'istones ìn eukaryotes. (Lathe et aL., l9B0;

Hubscher et aL., 1980 I but the e_volutionary r^elationships between

these protei'ns and th.e hi,stones is unclear.

The histones, HZA, HZB, H3 and H4 interact with DNA and

with each other to form a nucleosome core, the fundamental un1t of

chromatin structure. The fjfth histone, Hr, is thought to play a

role jn the higher order structure of chromatin and is pnesent at

about half the molar concentration of the other histones (No:ll and

K,ornberg , 1977).

Histones may be modified postsyntheticaìry in a variety of

ways (Isenberg, 1979). Phosphorylation of histones has been c'learìy
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correlated with chromosome condensation. Acetylatjon has been

assocjated with regìons of the genome that are structuraììy

actìve. A modificatìon of H2A, named 424, appears to be prefer-

entialìy located in the inactive regìons of the genome. Hjstones

may aìso be methy'lated and ribosy'lated, but there js still only

limjted data correlatjng these modificat'ions wìth any structural

or functional aspects of chromatin.

The primary sequence of the histone proteins has been h'ighly

conserved during evolution (reviewed by Isenberg, jgTg), refìecting

dìrectly the very fundamentai character of functions performed by

h'istones within the cell. H3 and H4 are the most strìngentìy

conserved of the histone proteìns, as ev'idenced by the fact that
+

histone H4 of pea plants differs from H/ of calf thymus by onìy 2 of

102 amino acid residues. H3 and H4 have two d'ifferent, but conserved

domains, a basic N-termjnal region and a c-term'inal g'lobular domain,

whereas H2B and probably H2A proteins are thought to be evolutionary

hybri ds, because on'ly the c-termi nal gl obu'lar reg'ions are conserved,

while the rest of the protein is varjable. Histone Hl is the most

variable of the histones but like HZB has highìy conserved stretches

which have g'lobular-like residue d'istributions.

0nly recently has the concept of regardìng the inner histones

H?4, H28, H3 and H4 as simply "hìgh'ìy conserved" changed. This has

been due to the introduction of new and more sensitìve techniques for

resolv'ing and characterisìng tissue-specìfic nonalIelic histone

protein structural variants (Alfageme et aL., 1974; Von Holt et aL,

1979), coupled with the abiIity to clone and characterise sea urch'in
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h'istone variant genes (Bussì inger et aL., l9g0).

The variations of histone structures that have been examined

can be class'ified'into two types. The first group compr.ises simple

point mutations or deletions of one or several residues, and occurs

in alI histones. The second type of structural variatìons have only

been ìdentified in H2A and H2B and cons'ist of extensive modificat.ions

of major areas of the molecules through reiteration, ìnsertion,

deletìon and poìnt mutatjons. such changes have led, in some

variants, to the establìshment of new domains in the structure.

These histone sub-types, or variants, have been ident.ified in sea

urchjn to appear in a programmed fashion (Ruderman et aL., 1974;

cohen et aL., 1975) as both developmental and tissue-specìfic

h'istones. This supports the notion that h'istones could perhaps

perform a specìfic role durjng dìfferentiation.

It has been suggested (von Holt et aL.,1g7g) tnat specìfic

histone variants are responsìble for the particular functjonal

state of chromati n , presumab'ly, by 'ì end ì ng to the DNA a conformat.ion

wh i ch i s e j ther transcrì ptì ona'l ìy acti ve or i nacti ve .

Hl histones are probably involved in the close packing of the,.

eìementary nucleosome repeat structure into higher orders of

chromosome condensatjon, to aljow the chromatin to take on highìy

spec'i fi c conformati ons i n certai n areas .

In the course of evolution the component porypept'ide cha.ins

have been selected to enable chromatin to fold and unfold reproduc-

jbílity for the replication cycle, a function which is based on
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protein-protein recogn'ition. The fundamental identity of that

process in all eukaryotic cells probably accounts for the

conservative structures of H3 and H4, and is reflected'in the

high degree of homology of the hydrophobìc c-term'inal half of

the many HZB variants, and also in the homologies of the g'lobuìar

cores of the histone Hl, urhereas demands for suitable protein-

d'ictated DNA conformat'ions on whjch regulatory processes can

manjfest themselves have shaped the variable N-terminal regions

'in the histones HZA, H2B and Hl (von Hoì t et aL. , i979). Further

work on the comparison of histone structures at different levels of

evolutionary complexity, as weìl as during the process of differ-
ent'iation,'is needed before the function of histone varjants is clear.

1 .4 .2 Hi s tone mRNA

Histone RNAs were first identified dur.ing S phase of

mammalian t'issue cult,ure cell cycìe on the basis of size of the

RNA, approx'imately 9s, and on the appearance of these RNAs durìng

the cell cycle, when histone proteins are synthesised (Borun et aL.,

1967; Gal lwitz and Muel ler, 1969). Subsequentìy, these criter.ia were

used by Kedes and Gross (1969a,1969b) and Nemer and Lindsay (1969),

to ident'ify h'istone mRNAs from rapidìy cleaving sea urchin embryos,

where 30 per cent of the total proteìn synthesis is histones.

The 'identity of the sea urchjn h'istone mRNA was later verifjed by

ín uitz,o temp'late acti v'ity (Gross et aL., 1973 ) , RNA sequence

analysis (Grunstein et aL., 1976) and homology wìth histone genes

(cfri I ds et aL. , I979a) .
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The mature histone mRNAs are about 9s in size and.in generaì

are not poìyadenyl ated (Adesn'ik and Darne'lì , 197z). Recenily

however, evìdence has accumulated showing that at least a sub-

fraction of hìstone mRNAs may be poìyadenylated, (Browne et aL.,
1977; Ruderman and Pardue, 1978), and it has been proposed that

these differences may be related to stage specifjc switches of

histone mRNA sequences.

Histone mRNA 5' termini are known to be capped in sea urchin

(Surrey and Nemer,1976) and in HeLa cells (Stein et aL.,1977)
with structures characterist'ic of the 5'mRNA termini of a varìety

of eukaryotes (Moss et aL., 1977). Methylated nucleotides in internaj

sites are a rare but constant feature of eukaryotic mRNAs (l^Jei et aL.,

1975), but examinations of histone mRNAs of both echinoderms and HeLa

cells has failed to detect such bases (Surrey and Nemer,1976;

Stein et aL., 1977a).

Intensive searches for the presence of high-mo'ìecular-weight or

po'lyci stroni c precursor mol e.cul es , espec'ia'l ìy i n nucl ear RNA, have
9d (..l¡tr-ltm,

been unsuccessful when/cìeavage stage embryos were examined (Ch.ilds
h

et aL., 1979a,1979b; Kunkel and weinberg, 1g7B). However, Kunkel

et aL., (1978) detected hìgh-molecular wejght RNA hybrìdis.ing to sea

urchin hjstone genes in sea urchin gastrulae. That report suggested

that early and late h'istone genes are not on'ly different in sequence,

but may be transcribed or processed in dìfferent ways.

Support for the presence of hjgh-rnolecular-weight hjstone mRNA

in HeLa cells has been provìded by Melli et aL., (1977a), who
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hybridised sea urchjn DNA probe to pulse-labelled nuclear RNA.

They detected nonpolyadeny'lated hì gh-mol ecul ar-we.ight RNAs that
dìsappeared from the nuclei when ceils were treated with

actì nomyci n D.

using an entirely d'ifferent approach, Hackett et aL., (197g)

have also suggested that the HeLa cell gene transcriptìonal unjt js
ìarger than histone mRNA molecules, but that each mRNA is independ-

ently transcribed. These authors used the d:nd.irect method of uv

'inact'ivat'ion mapping to determine that the decay rates of histone

mRNA translational activity were sim'ilar for each of the five genes.

The resolution of these conflictìng results must await further
experimentation at the level of gene structure and organ.isation.

obthron
However, the general ,oSste;on is that for most h.istone

mRNAs, no precursor form exists. It is interesting to note though,

that Engel et aL., (1982) have found intervening sequences ìn an

H3 chicken gene sequence.

I .4.3 Requl ati on of Histone Gene Expression

ïhe regulat'ìon of h'istone gene expression is known to occur

at several levels. Histone protein synthesìs js closeìy coupled to

DNA replìcation in somatic cells of an'imals (Robbins and Borun, 1967),

yeast (Moll and wintersberger, 1976) and protozoans, (prescott, 1966)

and numerous lines of ev'idence have shown that there is a rapid loss

of histone mRNA activity from the cytoplasm and poìyrìbosomes when

DNA replicatjon is stopped, (Robbins and Borun, 1967 ; Gaìlwitz and
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Mueììer, 1969). Therefore, it was generalìy agreed the regulation

of histone mRNA activity ìs controlled at the transcriptionaì level
(Oetfe et aL., 1978, 1g7g; Hereford et aL., lggl).

cases of apparentìy uncoupìed synthesis have, however, also

been described. Mell'i et aL., (1gl7b) rin¿ putative histone mRNA

sequences in the nuclear RNA of HeLa cells throughout the cell cycìe

and so suggest that process'ing or transport may be more ìmportant

than transcript'ion in controì'ling protein synthes.is. In addition,

Gropp'i and coffino (.l980) tin¿ that hjstones in cHO cells are

synthes'ised at equivalent rates throughout the cel I cyc'le, but on'ly

assemble into chromatin during s phase. past experiments attempted

to measure the rate of histone synthes.is during the ceì'l cyc'le by

pulse-labelling synchronised cells with radiolabelled amino ac.ids

and purifying the histone proteìns by extraction from isolated nuclej

of chromatin prior to analysis. The classic result from such

experiments was that nuclei prepared from S phase cells contained

new'ly synthesjsed histones, while nuclej from Gl phase cells did not.

The tacit assumption inherent jn these past experiments was that

histones synthesised in all phases of the cycle would rapìdìy and

quanti tat'ive'ly associate wi th chromati n. Gropp.i and coff i no (19g0)

question this assumptjon and suggest that if histones were made in the

absence of DNA synthesis, they wourd not bind to chromatin and would

be discarded durìng sample preparation.

However, the above results do not adequately explain the data

suggest'ing that histone mRNA is absent in the cyotoplasm of Gl cells
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( Steìn et aL,1978 Stejn et aL.,1980 ). Further studies with

cloned h jstone probes wi ì ì be required before th.is question .is

resol ved.

Developmental reguìation of histone gene expression of both

a quantìtative and a qualitative (varìant specìfìc) kjnd also occurs

(Zweidler, 'l980). The latter type is partìcularly evident for the

Hl class of histones during terminal djfferentiat.ion of specific

tissues such as the nucleated erythroìd cells of xenopus, (Destree

et aL., 1979; Risley and Eckhardt, lggr ) and chickens (Mo'lgaard

et aL., 1980), or during spermotogenesis in several organisms

(Geracj et aL., 1979; seyedin and Kisiler, 1g7g). A particu'larìy
'interesti ng exampl e ì s the swi tch f rom Hl to HS h.istone gene

expression in terminal 1y differentiatìng erythroid cel ls of the chick

(Appe'ls and wells , 1972). The protein sequences or partìai seguences

of many of these types of late varìants are known (von Holt et aL.,

1979; Brandt et aL., 1980), aìthough ljttle is understood about the

control of their synthesìs.

Ear]y developmentaì events have been most thoroughly studied

in the sea urchjn (Grunstein et aL., l9g'l). A shift occurs in the

utilisation of h'istone mRNAs during early embryogenesjs. Maternal

h'istone mRNAs are present'in the unfertiljsed egg and can be utilised
durìng early embryogenesjs until the blastula stage. Soon after
fert'ilisation of the egg, a famiìy of several hundred (early) histone

genes are activated (Schaffner et aL., ì97g; Sures et aL.,lg7g ).
During blastrulatjon the mRNA products of these genes gradually

dìsappear from the poìysomes and are repìaced by a new class of (late)
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histone mRNAs that d'ifferin sìze and sequence and code for a new

group of hjstone proteìns (Cohen et aL., 1975; Newrock et aL.,

1978; Childs et aL., 1979a).

0n the basis of mRNA ìengths, their meltìng characteristics in

hybrids formed wi thì n early histone DNA repeats (Kunkel and I,Jei nberg,

1978; Childs et aL., 1979a; Spinelli et aL., 1979), and comparative

f i nger prì nts (Grunstei n, 1978; Grunste'i n et a.L., l98l ), these I ate

mRNAs must derive from genes quìte hìghìy diverged from the "ear]y',

principal repeats. i^Jhile the molecular events controlìing this

switch are poorìy understood, transcrjptionaì level reguìation is

clearly implicated in the swjtchoff of the early genes, since these

events can be observed in isolated nuclei under conditions that

reflect only the elongatìon of RNA chajns initiated in uiuo (Levy

et aL., 1978) . Furthermore, the sw'itch i s c'learìy "determi ned" as

early as the l6-cell stage and occurs in disaggreEated blastomeres

from th'is stage even when cul tured separate'ly (Arceci and Gross , .l980) 
.

Histone gene regulatjon during DrosophiLø embryogenes'is bears

marked paraìlels to the situation in the sea urchins. A key

regulatory mode ìn this case, however, seem'ingly occurs at the level

of mRNA turnover (Anderson and Lengye'l, 1980). DrosophiLa also

d'iffers from sea urchins in that no clear "swjtch" to the predomìnant

expressjon of late histone variants occurs, and in that no cloned

codìng variant genes have been detected (Goldberg, 1979).
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In xenopus the genes are onry reiterated 20-50 fold (Jacob

et aL., 1976) making zygotìc transcription a relatively m.inor

factor during ear'ìy embryogenesìs. Instead, the developìng embr¡zo

utiljses stored histone prote'ins to a greater extent and also

acti vates a 'large pooì of maternal mRNAs (Adamson and ldoodl and, 1974;

l,Jood j and and Adamson , 1977; Woodl and, l9g0) .

Perhaps the major conclusion now to emerge from all these

stud'ies is that no universal development,aì control mechanism of

histone gene expression should be anticipated. Rather, each organìsm

seems to pick from an array of potentìaì reguìatory mechanisms

(storage of histones or masked mRNAs, transcrìptional control,

translational control , contro'ì of mRNA stabil.it.ies etc. ) to supply

adequateìy the specì f i c, temporal demand of its growi ng diilfferent.iati ng

cells for hjstones. How such muìtiple regulatory mechanisms are

effected and coordinated in morecurar terms is obscure.

Further comparatìve data on the organisation of the histone genes

and their transcripts may clarjfy the situation.

1.4.4 Hìstone Gene 0rqan'isat.ion

As 'is cl ear f rom above, h'is tone gene express i on .i.s known to

be regu'lated at several levels. A prerequisite for a greater

insight into perhaps the most fundamental level of regulatjon - the

transcriptìonal level -'is a knowledge of the organisation of the

histone genes.
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Progress in unravellìng the organisation and mode of expression

of various histone genes present'in the eukaryotic genome has, however,

been remarkab'ly uneven. until recently, almost all available

information has been derived from examination of the sea urch.in

histone genes (Kedes and Birnstiel, l97l ). The ability to

physically enrjch these genes (Birnstìe1 et aL., lg74) led to their
earìy cloning and characterisation. In turn, the sea urchin histone

genes have been used as a source of probes for the cloning of further
h'istone genes from several specìes. consequenily, the organisation

of the sea urchin histone genes has served as a prototype agaìnst

wh'ich the histone genes of other specìes can be compared.

(a) Sea Urchin

The genes for the five hjstones Hl, HZA, HZB, H3, H4 are

clustered 'into a unìt that is tandemìy repeated severaj hundred

times in the sea urchin genome. Restrjction analysis of sea

urch'in genomal DNA "r ,'[#ff'"i!t", showed the presence of an

approxìmateìy 6 kilobase ìong repeat uñþ,fl, in whìch genes coding

for each of the fjve histone proteìns were interspersed wjth one

another, and that spacer DNA was located between each of the

coding regìons (Conn et aL., 1976; Schaffner et aL., 1916;

Kedes , 1976).

Gross et aL., (ì976a) 'isolated the indiv'idual sea urchin mRNA

spec'ies and then, usìng restrjction enzymes, limited exonuclease

digestìon of cloned DNA, and hybrìdisation with purified mRNAs,

wereable to demonstrate that the order and poìarìty of the histone

gene cluster in p. miLi¿zt,is 'is -

5' - Hl, H4, HzB, H3, HZA _ 3'
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with all mRNAs transcribed from the same DNA strand,
(Gross et aL. , 1gl6b) (Table I .l ) . Sjmi I ar studies on

other sea urchirì s pecl es , 51 p., npuratus , us i ng res tri ctì on ,

( cohn et aL. , 1976) and erectron microscop.ic (wu et aL. ,

1976) techniques, demonstrated that the order and poìarity of
the h'istone repeat and the posìtion of A - T rich spacer

regions v\,ere conserved between these two specìes.

Direct DNA-sequencìng of cloned h.istone gene repeats

(Schaffner et a,L., l97g; sures et aL.,l97g) has indicated

that the codìng sequences are colinear with the amino acid

sequences and so no intervenìng sequences are present within
these histone genes. The A - T rìch spacer regions are made

up of reiatively simp'ìe nucleotide arrangements, but do not

show any ev'idence of internally repetitive sequences.

The topology exemplified by the major histone repeats of
P, ní;'líapzs and S, puzputatus has been also remarkably

conserved between the genes of several different sea urchin

spec'ies that are separated by rníl I ions of years of evolution

with respect to gene order and transcriptional po'larity (Table l.l ).

However, except for these constraints, various forms of
heterogene'ity have been found. Southern bl of analys.is of
restricted genomic DNA from p. miLiarís (Schaffner et aL., 1976),

and particul arly from,9. puz,pz,u,atus has revealed microheterogeneity

in the ìength of the repeats that is reflected in restriction-sìte
and spacer seguence microheterogeneities in separate.ly c.loned



Table l.l

Histone Gene Organisation

Summarised is the organ'isation and po'larity of histone genes

from a number of species (Hentschel and Birnstie'|,1981).
The specific clones, repeat 'length or insert length* and histone
gene repetition frequency is also shown. Arrows indicate
direction of transcriptjon. Further details on the organisation
of specific chicken (ICH.02) and human hjstone clones js

presented in the thesis.



Table l.l

Speci es

P. miLiaris

S. pw,putatus

D. meLanogaster

X. Laeuís

N.uírideseens

Ch'icken

Yeas t

I

I.J'I H4 H2B H3 HzA

+++++

ililil llI

++++<-

+- + + + -->
H3 H4 HzA HzB HI
+-à+->
H3 H4 HzA HzB

H3 H4 H2A H2B H] H3 H4

H4 H?A HzB H3 HI

++++->
H3 HzA H4 HzA HzB

<-
H4 H3

+
H3 H4 H2B HI

H3 HzB HzA

HzA H4 HzA HzB

+
HzB
+

'+
H2A

HzA HzB

Repeat
Length
Kb

Cl one Repeti ti on
Frequency

0rgan i sati on
and Po'l arì ty

Sp17 /2

500

x'l -hi -'t
xl h'l

ÀcH.0l

rcH.02

chl a

ch?e

TRT I

TRT 2/3

NV5I

h22

hl9

300

600-800

I 0-20

'l

300-600

5-10

't00

20- 50

l3

*
*

*

:k

*
*
*

*
6

*

6.3

l5

6.7

6,5

4.8

5.8

9.0

l5
14.8
>10

>.l0
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rraior DNA repeats (Overton and l,rJe jnberg, l97g) . In p.niLiayis

some such microheterogene'ity has been shown to be due'in part

to non-allelic histone-coding variants (Birnstìeì et aL., 1979;

Busslinger et aL., 1980).

In a further sea urchin species, Lytechinus píetus, two

types of major non-allelic repeats are present in a non-jnter-

mingìed fashion in the genome; both of these code for s.imilar,

if not identical , ear'ly embryonic mRNAs, but they have

substantial regions of totally divergent spàcers. (cohn and

Kedes , 1979a, 1979b).

Recently, possible examples of pseudogenes in the histone

gene family have been dìscovered. Childs et aL., (l9gl )

restricted L. pictus DNA with an enzyme (BamHl) that does

not cut within high'ìy reiterated repeats and on prob'ing a

Southern blot of the digest with an H3-gene-specif.ic probe

observed lower molecular weight bands containing H3 seguences.

Ana'lysis of a clone contain'ing one of these fragments revealed

that an H3 gene together with some spacer t^¡as present outside of

its "parentaì" repeat, and was instead embedded 'in moderately

repetitive non-histone sequenöes. Further examination of this

phenomenon with other gene-spec'ific probes revealed the generaì

presence of a mobile class of uorphon', histone genes (or

pseudogenes ) represented 5-20 times per genome for each gene and

in a hÍghìy idìosyncratic fashion 'in the individual sea urchjns.
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Notwithstanding the presence of such orphons, it is still
the i dent'i cal repeat organìs at'ions , despi te a hundred mi I I j on

years of evolutionary dìvergence, that remains the most str.iking

feature of sea urchin histone gene organisation. The preser-

vation of the earìy repeat topoìogy in all sea urchjns presumab'ly

results from some select'ive advantages, and several jnferences

have been made as to what these might be. The "hìgher dosage"

repetition of the major repeats is often assumed to reflect
the high transcriptìonal demand for histone mRNA during early

embryogenes'is (Bìrnstiel et aL., 1g7g). Another rational.isation

for tandem repetition has been that such organisation enables

coordinate control of the genes (Finnegan et aL., 1977), whjle

clustering of the individua] genes into a repeat unit would ensure

that the relatÍve number of djfferent histone genes remains

balanced after an unequal-cross-over event. Such cross-over

events may on the other hand, be responsible for maintain.ing

the homogeneity of tandem repeats in general (Smith, 1976).

Furthermore, the fact that the sea urch'in hìstone genes are all
coded by the same DNA strand has led to the suggestion that a

sing'le transcriptional unit could coordinately control their
stoichi ometric productì on .

These proposals wíll be ana'ìysed in more detail later in
this thesis.
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(Þ ) Dros iLa Histone Genes

The histone genes of n. meLanogastey are present at about

100 copies per hapìoid genome. A number of clones of D. meLanogaster

DNA containìng histone mRNA codjng sequences have been .isolated,

(titton et aL., 1977). These were selected by theìr ab.il.ity

to h.ybrjdjse to sea urchin histone mRNA.

The structure of the major D,osophiLa hìstone repeats

resemble the sea urchin-type organisation in that they are

hìgh]y rejterated in tandem clustered arrays of the five genes,

but they differ in gene order,

5' HI HzB HzA H4 H3 3'

and, most stríkingly, in that there are two genes coded on one

strand and three on the other (Table l.l). This cìearìy means

that, Dz'osophiLa histone mRNAs cannot be derived from a single

RNA transcript (Lifton et aL. , ltg77).

As w'ith sea urch'in repeats, microheterogeneity ìs observed

superimposed on the basic pattern. Two noninterspersed pre-

dominant repeats are present that differ by a 20g bp insertion
'in the I ong Hì -H3 spacer, as wel I as s.eúeral di.f f erent
repeats, none of which have so far been shown to code for
structural protein variants (Goldberg, 1g7g) .

The two major repeat types appear to be located together in
reg'ion 39D-E of DrosophiLa polytene chromosomes (pardue et aL.,
1977), however, Dz,osophiLa histone gene "orphons,' exist as welL
outside the rnajor cluster (-Chil ds et q.L. , lggl ).
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(c) Other Invertebrates

very'little data is currently ava'ilable on the distr.ibution

and arrangement of the histone genes 'in species other than

D, meLanogastez, and sea urchin. Restriction and hybridjsat.ion

techniques have been used to determine the size of the histone

gene repeat unit for a number of invertebrates (Freigan et aL.,

1976), ìncluding the horseshoe crab, (4.1 kb), clam, (4.5 kb).

oyster (6.3 kb) and worm (5.2 kb). H.ybrid'isation with djfferent

hjstone probes suggests that, once again, the genes coding for

each of the histone proteins are clustered wjthin a repeat un.it,

in these spec'ies.

Recently recombinant DNA techn'iques have been used to

isolate yeast DNA clones conÈaining aìl the core h.istone genes,

(-Hereford et aL. , 1979). The H2A and H2B genes are adjacent,

are d'ivergentìy transcribed and exist as two genetically unjinked

copies that appear to have arisen from a duplication event about

tr^ro hundred mr'l I ion years ago (l^Jaì 1is et aL. , 1990).

Interestingìy, the HZA and H2B gene pa'irs are not contiguous,

within 8 kb, with the H3 and H4 genes (Hereford et aL.,1979)

(Table l.l). Moreover,'it is questionable whether the structural

H2B variants have unique functions in the yeast rife cycle,

because yeast cel ls constructed with framesh'ift mutations .in

either of the H2B variant genes appear to be substantiarly

normal, despite having chromatin clear'ìy depleted of the mutated

histone (Hereford et aL., lgBl).
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(_d ) Ve rteb ra tes

Detajled anaìys'is of the organ'isatjon of several vertebrate

histone genes are presently emerg'ing. xenopus contains 20-50

copies of its histone genes (Jacob et aL., 1976). Moorman

et aL., (1980) have isolated and partially characterised a clone

containing four of the five histone genes (aìì except Hì)

clustered on a 5.8 kb EcoRl fragment of Xenopus DNA.

The gene order of these four genes (Table l.l) is the same

as the Drosophi,La order (Lifton et aL., 1977), but, ìn contrast

to DnosophiLa, the H2A and the H3 are transcribed covergentìy

(Moorman and Destree, cited by Hentschel and Birnstiel, lggl).
The same gene order is observed on a l5 kb genomic clone, wh.ich

contains seven linked histone genes (Zernik et aL., 19g0), ìn

what appears to be more than one repeat of a tandem motif
(H3 - H4 - HZA - HzB - Hl - H3 - H4) . More surpr.isingly,

different genomíc clones from the same I'ibrary show at least

one other gene order, each of the two gene orders beìng

associated with a part'icular Hl structural variant (HlA or

HIB) present in the repeats (Zernik et aL., lgg0).

The organisation of the newt histone genes in the species

N. uiv'idescens has recent'ly been erucidated and proven to be

comp'letely djfferent fron xenopus. In this newt, the major.ity

of the h'istone genes conprise homogeneous 9 kb clusters repeated

600-800 fold in a genorne l5 times ìarger than that of xenopus.

Some of these genes are located in the sphere loc.i of chromosome

2 and 6 (Sall et aL., l98l).
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Ana'lysis of a cloned cluster has revealed a gene order

Hl - H3 - HzB - HZA - H4 in which all the genes except for

HzB are transcribed in the sane direction (.Stephenson et aL.,

19Bl ) . Most surprisingly these clusters , al though homogeneous

w'ith respect to several restriction sites, are not tandem repeats

as in the sea urchin genes but rather are separated by up to

50 kb of a repeat'ing 225 bp satel'lite DNA.

ch'ickens contain about l0 histone gene copies (scott and

Ì{ells , 1976). Several genomìc histone crones have now been

isolated from the Engel and Dodgson chicken 'ribrary by our

laboratory (Harvey and l^lel ls, 1979; Harvey et aL., lggl ;

D'Andrea and coìes, unpublished) and by Enger and Dodgson (l9gl).

Restriction analysis and gene mapping of these clones have

revealed a degree of clustering but no repeat unit, as first
suggested by Crawford et aL., (1979). (Tabìe 'l .l). Chicken

histone H5, wh'ich is a tissue-specific h'istone variant that

signjficantìy displaces Hl in mature erythrocyte chromatin

(Neel tn et aL. , 1964; Champagne et aL., 1968, M'ik'i and Neeìin,

1975) has now been cloned from ch'icken histone H5 mRNA, by our
'laboratory (Kre'i g et aL., 19Bz) and by Rujz-vasques and Ruiz-

Carri'lì0, (1982). A genomal clone has also been isolated containing

the chicken H5 gene and no other h'istones have been jdentjfied

within 7 .5 kb on either s jde of thìs gene (Kreig, unpubl .ished).

It'is therefore thought that H5 may not be included.in the chicken

histone gene cluster but further characterisat'ion is required.
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simi I ar organ'isati onal heterogene'i ty emerges f rom very

recent examination of mammalian genomic clones. A mouse 5.2 kb

fragment containing an H4 gene appears to lack other histones

(Seiler-Tuyns and Birnstiel, l98r ) while other fragments have

diversely organised clusters of histone genes (Sittman et aL,,

re8l).

The human histone genes are reiterated 30-40 fold (wilson

and Melli, 1977) and have been tentatìvely located on the long

arm of chromosome 7 (7q 32-36) by in situ hybrid.isation studies

using H4 mRNA (\u et aL.,1978) and croned sea urchin h.istone

genes (Chandl er et a.L. , 1979) as probe.

Evidence suggesting that the human hjstone gene organisatjon

also lacks any repeat'ing unit is presented in this thesis as

well as by recent results f,rom Heintz et aL., (l9g'l) and sierra

et aL., (1982).

It is now becomìng possible to view the gross hìstone gene

organisation in an evolutÍonary span greater than that possible

for any other eukaryotic family. However, instead of a clear

unìfying theme, it is clear that there is no such thing as a

"typ'icaì histone gene organisation".
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5 Pers pe ct 'i ves

work presented in this thesjs describes the isolation and

:characterisatjon of chicken and human histone gene cìones. At the

time when this work was undertaken genomal chicken histone clones

had been isolated in our laboratory and preìiminary characterisation

of one of these (¡,cH.01) was in progress. Assuming sufficient
homology between chicken and human histsne gene sequences, it became

possìble to screen for human histone genes. The advantage of studying

human histone genes was two fold. Firstly, since jt had just recently

been reported (Nelli et aL., l977a) ürat human histone genes may be

transcribed into a ìarge precursor morecule, it was of jnterest to

establish the organjsation of the human histone genes to determine jf
co-ordinate expression of the five histone genes could be achieved

through processing of a po'lycistronic mRNA. Secondly, a study of the

human and chicken histone gene systems provjded an attractive model

for an evolutionary comparison of gene organ'isatìon, structure and

expression, since the sea urchin and Dt,osophiLø histone gene systems

were fairìy weì'l characterjsed.



CFIAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METI]ODS
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2.1 MATERIALS

2.1 .1 Chemi cal s and Rea qen ts

All chemicals were of analytjcaì reagent grade. The

sources of the more important chemicals and reagents are listed.

Acryl ami de : Si gma - twi ce crysta'l I i sed f rom CHC.I ,
Agarose: Si gma

Agarose (1ow melting point): B.D.H. Australia

Ampicillin: S'igma

Bromophenoì Blue: B.D.H. (Australia)

B.C.I.G.: Sigma

Caesium chloride: Harshaw

Ch'loramphenicol: A gift from parke-Davjs

Di ethy'l Pyrocarbonate: Sì gma

Di thi othrei tol : S'igma

Ethid'ium Bromide: Aerosol Industries

Fi col 'l 400: Pharmaci a

Formic Acid: Carlo Erba

Hydraz 'ine Hydrate : Tokyo Kasei

I.P.T.G.: Sigma

Ml3 l7 base primer: Collaborative Research

Ml3 l5 base primer: P.L. Biochemicals

Ni trocei'lul ose Fi I ters, BAg5: schl e'icher and Schuel I

N , N 
I -methy'l ene bi sacry'l am.ide : Si gma
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Nucleoside and deoxynucleoside triphosphates

(ATP, dATP, dCTP, dcTP, dTTP): Sigma

y-{32p}-ATp, o-{32p}-dcrp, o-{32p}-dgtp (1500, 500

and 500 cilm mole respectìve'ly): A gift from Dr. R.H. Symons.

0ìigo (af¡ : P.L. Biochemìcals
IO

Phenyl hydraz'i ne: Si gma

Piperidine: B.D.H. (Austral ja)

Poìyvì nyì pyrro'll i done: May and Baker

Sephadex G-50 (Medjum): Pharmacia

Sepharose-Blue: Pharmacia

Spermine tetrahydrochloride: Calbiochem

TEMED: Tokyo Kasei

Tetnacycl'ine: A gift f,rom commonwealth Serum Laboratories

Xylene Cyanol FF: Tokyo Kasei
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2.1 .2 Enzymes

The enzymes used in the course of thjs work were

obtained from the sources listed below.

RNA-dependent DNA-polymerase, (reverse transcriptase) :

v',as a gìft from J.w. Beard and the N.I.H. cancer program.

E, eoLi DN\-polymerase I: Boehringer-Mannheim.

E. eoLi DN[-polymerase I, Klenow fragment: Boehrjnger-Mannhein.

Ribonuclease A: Sigma

E. coLi Deoxyribonuc'lease I : Si gma

Proteinase k: E. Merck, Darmstadt.

Bacteri al al kal i ne phosphatase: Worthi ngton

Polynucìeotide kinase: Boehringer-Mannheim.

E'.' eoLi DNA I 'igase: Boehri nger-Mannheim.

T4 DNA I 'i gase : lllas prepared by Dr. P . Mo1 t oy

Restriction Enzymes: l¡lere purchased from New England

Biolabs and Boehringer-Mannhejm.

EcoRl was prepared as described 'in (2.2.3).
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2.1 .3 Histone DNA Gene prob es

Sea urchin h'istone DNA gene probes were prepared from

h'I9 genomal cl one (schaff ner et a.L. , l97g) and were a gi ft
from Dr. Jacob.

chicken histone DNA gene probes (H3, H4, H2A and H2B)

were isolated from ÀcH.0l, and prepared as subclones in

pBR322 by R. D'Andrea.

H3 Probe: 150 bp contaìning the codìng region from

amìno acid l:0 to amino acid 59.

H4 Probe: 338 bp containìng ì4 bp 5, noncod.ing,

the entire cod'ing region and l2 bp 3'noncod.ing.

H2A Probe: 709 bp containing .l96 
bp 5' noncoding,

the entire coding region and .l23 
bp 3, noncod.ing.

H2B Probe: 537 bp containing 146 bp 5' noncoding,

the enti re codi ng regì on and 'l 0 bp 3 ' noncodì ng.

Hl Probe: .l.3 
kb containing 60 bp 5 , noncoding the

entire codìng region and 680 bp 3' noncodjnq. Isolated from

ICH.02 by A. Robi ns .
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2.2 METHODS

2.2.1 Isolation of Chicken Histone mRNA

All procedures involving RNA were carried out at 00 us.ing

s teri I e sol uti ons and g1 ass\^rare.

RNA was isolated essentiaì'ly by the method of Seeburg et aL.,

(1977). Approximateìy 30 fìve-day-old chìck embryos were snap-

frozen in I jqu'id nitrogen, then homogen'ised in 7 M guanidinìum-c1 ,

20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, I mM EDTA, l% (w/v) Sarkosyl in a Dounce

homogeniselin a final volume of 30 mls. Total RNA from this homo-

genate was recovered as materjal centrifuged through 5.7 M csc'l at

27,ooo rpm for 16 h at 150 in a sw4l rotor. The clear RNA peìlets

were resuspended in l0 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, I mM EDTA, 5% Sarkosyl

and 5% phenol, then made 0.1 M in Nacl and extracted with an equa'l

volume of phenol:chloroform (l:ì v/v). RNA from the aqueous phase

was col I ected af ter ethanol prec'ipì tat'ion, resuspended j n I0 mM Tri s-

cl , pH 7.5,.l mM EDTA, 0.5% sDS, heated at 650 for 5 minutes, chì'lìed

and centrifuged on a 10-40% sucrose grad'ient in l0 mM Tris-cl pH 7.5,

I mM EDTA, at 37,000 rpm for 16 hours at 40. The 7-lls RNA was

collected and then refractionated on a second 10-40% sucrose gradient.

2.2.2 Preparation of Hiqh Molecular l^lei qht DNA

Freshly prepared human placenta'l tissue was snap-frozen in

ììquìd nitrogen. A samp'le of the frozen tissue was fragmented and

homogenised at 40 in 50 ml of- homogen'ising solution {ll% (w/v) srrcrose,

2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, ì vol. l0 x Buffer A (0.0 M KCl,0.l5 M NaCl,

1.5 mM Spermine, 5 mM Spermidine,0.l5 M Tris pH 7.8)] wjth a B-dounce

homogenising pestle until the tissue was d'ispersed jnto a gravy.
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The suspensjon was poured through muslin gauze and overlayed on

top of 5 mls of (50% (w/v) sucrose, I mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, I vol.

of l0 x Buffer A) in a 50 ml centrifuge tube, and centrifuged for
20 nin at 40 in an SS34 rotor at 16,000 g.

The supernatant was discarded and the nuclear peìlet

resuspended in l0 ml of NK M (o.ls M Nacl, 5 mM KC], 2 mM Moclr)

and added dropwise over 5 h to 100 ml of gent'ly stirrjng pKlvl

(lo mtul Nacì, l0 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, l0 mM EDTA, 0.5% sDs) and

100 uglml prote'inase K at 320. The suspension was incubated over-

nìght and a further 100 uglml proteinase K was added.

An equal volume of buffer saturated phenol/chloroform

(l:l) was added, mixed and centrifuged for l0 min at 10,000 g.

The aqueous phase u/as re-extracted with an equal volume of phenoì/

chloroform re-centrifuged and final'ìy extracted with chloroform.

The aqueous phase was djalysed against (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, I mM

EDTA) with three changes of buffer in z litres for 24 h. The

sol ut'ion r4,as then i ncubated wi th 20 ug/mr pancreati c RNA'ase

(previously heat-treated at 800 for 20 min. to destroy DNA,ase) at

370 for 4 h, and phenol/chloroform extracted twice as before.

The solutìon was then diaìysed against (lo mtvl Tris-HCl pH 7.5,

I mM EDTA) wjth 3 changes of buffer in Z ljtres for 24 h.
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2.2.3 Construction of a Genomal Librar v

(a) RI Methvlase and EcoR I Restrìction Enzyme Preparatì on

Both enzymes were isolated from a g litre culture of

E. coLi 2012. The method of Greene et aL., (1974) was followed

through the streptomycin sulphate and ammonium surphate precip-

itation steps, except that cells were initially disrupted by two

passages through a French pressure ceì'ì at 1200 p.s.i. Further

purification was then as described below.

A 4 x l0 cm column h,as poured of phosphocellulose and

equiìibrated at 40 with EB + 0.2 M NaCl (EB = l0 mM KH2p04/K2Hp04'

pH 7.0,7 mM ß-mercaptoethanol, lmM EDTA) and washed at gravity

pressure wìth 100 mls EB + 0.2 M Nacl . The d'iaìysed an¡monium

sulphate precipìtate was appìied to the column and washed wjth

200 mls of EB + 0.2 M Nacl. A 400 ml gradient of 0.2 M Nacr to

0.8 M Nacl jn EB was appìied and 5 ml fractions colrected at I n1/

minute. Fractions were assayed and those with enzyme activ'ity poo'led

EcoRl restriction enzyme was further purified by blue

sepharose chromatography, basicaìly as described by Baski et aL. (1979).

Blue sepharose was washed with guanidinium-HCl and water and then

equilibrated with buffer A (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6,20 mM MgClr,

I 0 mM ß-mercaptoethanol ) and a I .8 cm col umn prepared. The acti ve

EcoRl fraction was loaded and washed with 100 mls of buffer A.

A 100 ml gradìent from 0 to 0.5 M NaCl 'in buffer A was app'lied, Z ml

fractions collected, and the actjve fract'ions pooled and stored at

-2Oo in 50% glycero'l .
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(b) Rl Me I ase Ass

Assay reactions contained I ug of IDNA incubated in .l00 
mM

Tris-HCl , pH 8.0, l0 ml'4 EDTA, I .l uM {3H}-S-adenosy'l-methionine

(sAM) (250 cilm mole) with aliquots of methy'lase enzyme at 370 for

30 minutes. Reactions were stopped with I ml of col d 7.s% perchìorìc

acjd and 80 ug of carrier coalfish DNA, left on ice for 30 minutes

and the aci d preci p'i tates col I ected on GFIA g'lass f ibre f j I ters .

After washjng with l0 ml of cold perchloric acid, g ml of cold 2M Hcl

and 5 ml of 95% ethanol, the gìass filters were drjed and radioactìvìty

counted in Triton scintillation fluid.

(c) Rl l4ethyl ase I ncubat'ion

DNA was incubated at a concentration of 100 uglml w'ith

100 mM tris Hcl, pH 8.0, l0 mM EDTA, 120 uM sAM/rOO ug and ]00 units

of Rl methy'lase/ml at 370 for I hour.

*(d) EcoRl I ncubati on

DNA was incubated at a concentrat.ion of 100 uglml with

25 mM Tris-HCì , pH 8.5, 2 mM Mgcì, and 1000 unìts of EcoRr per ml

at 370 for I hour.

(e) Preparation of Charon 4A A rms

Charon 4A DNA was pre-annealed in 200 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,

100 mM Nacl and 20 mM Mgc12, by incubation at 450 for 3 hours.

The volume was increased with water to double and incubated with

EcoRl (l unit/uq DNA) for 90 m'inutes at 370. The annealed Charon 4A

arms (lg.Skband ll.l kb) were separated from the two EcoRl jnternal

fragments by l0-40% sucrose gradient centrifugation at 34,000 rpm for

16 hours at 40 in an SW4l rotor.
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(f) Liqation Conditio ns

*
The Charon 4A DNA and the EcoRl human DNA were i ncubated

in a 2:l molar ratio in 65 mM Trjs-HCl , pH 7.5, l0 mM Mgc'lr, ì0 mM DTT,

0.1 mM ATP, I mM EDTA, 40 mM Nacl and 14 DNA lìgase (l unit/pg) at B0

for 24 hours.

(g) Growth and l4ai ntenance of Bacter ial Strains for In uitro
ac ag ng

The bacterial cultures used were:

( j ) NS428: N205 ( ¡,Aaml I b2 red 3 cI ts g57 SamT )

(ii) NS433:N205 (¡.Eamq b2 red 3 clrs 857 SamT)

Extreme care \t/as taken to ensure the purity and viabil ity of the

bacterial strains used for in uitro packaging. upon receipt of the

straì ns, s'ingl e col oni es were prepared by streak.ing the cul tures out

on TB plates (10 g Tryptone,5 9 Nacl, ll g agar/ì) and incubating them

at 320 for about 24 h or until colonies were v'isible. The incubation

temperature was criticaì, because the strains are À lysogens and carry

a thermoinducib'le prophage. Growth at ìntermediate temperatures

(e.g.g+0 - go0) can inevitabìy lead to Joss of the prophage, cell

death and selection of unwanted mutants. Grycero] ;stocks were

prepared every 2 or 3 months. To verify that the cultures still
contained a thermo'inducib'le prophage, 'loopfuìs of cells were streaked

on two TB plates and incubated, one at 3zo and the other al 4zo.

Thick growth appeared on the 320 pìate after overnight incubation but

not on the 42o plate.



(h) Pre aration of Packa ln Extracts

Packagi ng extracts were prepared from these strai ns

basically by the method of Sternberg et aL., (1977).

Extract A

E. eoLi N5428 and NS433 were each inoculated into 5 ml of

Sup 9 broth (6 g Na,HPOO, 3 O KHrpOO, 0.5 g NaCì, I g NH*Cì, Z0 g

casa/n:no acids, pH 7.4/.l,000m1s, autoclaved then suppìemented/100 mls

wìth 'l ml 20% glucose 0.3m1 lM Mgs0o, 25 ur 0.4 M caclr) and .incubated

overn'ight at 370 Each r. coLi strain was jnoculated jnto 150 ml of

Sup 9 to a finaj ODooo of 0.025 and incubated at 320 for 4 h to give

a final 0Dooo of 0.25. At this absorbance, the cultures were induced

at 42o for 30 min, then incubated at 370 for 70 min.

The cells were harvested after mjxjng both cultures by

centrifuging at 5,000 g for l0 min in the JA-10 rotor. The super-

natant was drawn off and the peìlet resuspended in 0.6 ml buffer A

(20 mU Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, .I mM EDTA, 3 mM MgCìr, 5 mM ß-Mercaptoethanol)

and sonicated usìng the microtip on the lowest settìng for iz x 2 sec

bursts at 40. Gìycerol was added to z0% and stored.in 20 ul aìiquots

at -800

Extract B

E. eoLi. 428 was inoculated into z flasks of 300 mìs sup 9

to an 0Dooo of 0.025, and incubated at 320 for approxìmate'ly 4 h (unt.il

the ODuoo had reached 0.25). The culture was then induced at 420 for
30 m'in and incubated for a further 70 min at 370. The cells were har-

vested by centrifuging at 5,000 g for l0 min jn the JA-10 rotor.
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The supernatant was drawn off and the peìlet resuspended 'in

1.2 ml of 10% sucrose, 50 mM Trjs-HCì, pH 7.4, and 90 ul sampìes were

a'liquoted into Eppendorf tubes and snap-frozen in ljquìd nitrogen.

The tubes were thawed , ref rozen and thawed aga'i n , then 5 ¡r'l of
'lysozyme ( I mg/ml in 0.25 M Tris-HCì, pH 7.4) was added per a'lìquot,

and incubated at 40 for 30 min. To each alìquot was added l0 ul of

buffer B (6 mM Tris-HCl ; pH 7.4, l5 mM ATP, 16 mM Mgc'lr, 60 nM sperm'idìne,

30 mM B-Mercaptoethanol ) and 30 ul of glycerol prior to storage at

-g00.

(i ) In ui,tz,o Packaqinq

At toom temperature jn an Eppendorf tube 30 pl of buffer A,

2 v1 of buffer B, 20 ul of freshly thawed extract A and 5 ul of DNA

(5 ug/ul) were mixed jn that order. After incubat'ion at room temper-

ature for j5 m'in the m'ix was added to a freshly thawed tube of extract B

and sti rred thorough'ly wì th a l0 ul g'lass mì cropì pette. Af ter

jncubation for 60 min at 370, ì50 p'l of DNAse buffer (100 mM NaCl,

l0 mM MgS0*, 50 mM Tris-HC'I, pH 7.5, 0.0ì% 9eìatin, 10 pglmì DNAse I)

was added and incubation cont'inued for l5 min with occasjona'ì st'irring.

Debrjs was removed by a 5 m'in centrÍfugatìon'in a microfuge and

packaged DNA stored as a conventional phage lysate over 2 or 3 drops

of chloroform.
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2.2.4 Ampìification of pha qe

(a) The Plate Lysate t4ethod

A phage p]aque containing r05 to ì06 phage was added to

I ml of PSB (o.l M Nacl , 10 mM Tris-HCl , pH 7.6, l0 mM t'4gclz), and
'l drop of a fresh saturated culture of LE3ïZ grown overnight .in L broth.

After 5 min adsorption at 370, z m1 of L broth followed by 2 mì of

0.7% top agar vras added and the mìx poured onto L plates. The overlay

was allowed to solìdìfy and the p]ates then incubated at 370 until the

bacterial lawn cleared! usuaìly 5-7 hours. The top agar overlay was

removed and mixed with l0 mls of PSB and 1 drop of chloroform to kill
any surviving bacterja. The lJ¡sate r^ras placed on ice for l0 m.inutes,

and the remain'ing agar removed by centrifugation in an SS34 Sorvall

rotor at 5,000 rpm for l0 minutes at 40. Supernatants contajned

I ol o to I ol I phage/mì .

(b) The Ljquid Lysate Me thod

The procedure was the same for the pì ate 'lysate method

through the phage adsorption step. After adsorption the infected cells
were diluted 200 fold'into L broth and vigorously aerated at 370 until
ìysis occurred, usuaì]y 4-6 hours. Lys.is was compìeted by shaking

the culture an additjonal 5-10 minutes with several drops of chloroform.

Debris was removed by centrifugatìon, e.g. r0,000 rpm for l0 minutes

in the Sorvall SS34 rotor.

2.2.5 Detection of Recombinant phaqe

Basicalìy the method of Benton and Davi s (i977 ) was empìoyed.

chilled agar plates containing phage were overlayed with circles of

nitrocellulose and the filters orjented uy 32p indian ink markers.
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Each filter was removed and'incubated with 0.5 M NaOH, 
.l.5 

M Nacl

for I minute, followed by 0.5 M Tris-HCl,pH 7.4,1.5 M NaCl for

I min andbaked at 800 in a vacuum oven for z hours. Hybridization

and wash'ing condi t'ions were as descr j bed for Southern b'lot experiments.

2.2.6 Pre rat'ion of Pha DNA

(a) The PEG Method

The phage lysate prepared by the p'late or ljquìd method

(soo mt) was added to 50 g PEG, 9.5 g Nac'l and stjrred overnight at

4o, then 50 ul ì0 mglm'l RNAase A and 25 ul 5 mg/ml DNAase I were

added and incubated at 40 for 5-12 hours. The precìpitate was

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for l5 mintues ìn a SS34 rotor. The

pe]let u,as resuspended in I ml of PSB and adjusted to 0.5 g cscl/ml .

This was overlayed on a 4 ml step gradient of 1.6 g/ml and 1.4 glnl

of CsCl in PSB and centrifuged at 30,000 rpm for 120 min in a Ti50

rotor.

The phage band was removed with a needle and syrìnge,

adjusted to 1.75 g/n1 vrith cscl and overlayed w'ith 2 ml of r.6 g/n1

and 2 ml of 1.4 g/n] of CsCl jn PSB. After centrifugat'ion for 2 hours

at 30,000 rpm'in a Tj50 rotor, the phage was agaìn removed and

dia'ìysed against 3 litres of l0 mM Trjs-'HCl , pH 8.0, I mM EDTA, over-

nìght with 3 changes.

The dialysed phage were then phenoì/chìoroform (l:l )

extracted, and the aqueous phase ether extracted and ethano'1. pre-

cìpitated. The ÀDNA was dissolved in water and stored at -200.
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(b) The H'igh Speed S pi n Method

The phage lysate was centrifuged at 4g,000 rpm for I hour

ìn a Tj50 rotor and the phage pe]ìet dissolved in pSB, and made 0.5%

SDS and 50 mM EDTA to lyse the phage. An equa'l volume of phenol/

chloroform (l:l ) was added and the aqueous phase extracted twice,

then ethanol precipitated. The À phage DNA was dissolved in water

and stored at -200.

(c) DNA Mini-preparation of pha qe DNA

The phage lysate ( 2 ml) was added to 0.4 ml SDS mix

(0.25 M EDTA, 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 2.5% sDS) and heated at 650 for
30 minutes. Then 0.5 ml of 8 l'4 KAc was added, chilled at 40 for

l5 minutes and centnifuged at 17,000 rpm for l0 minutes. The

supernatant was removed, 5.6 ml of ethano'l was added and after 20

m'inutes at -800 it was centrifuged again. The precipìtate was

dissolved in 0.4 ml 2 14 Ammonium acetate and mixed with 0.8 ml ethanoJ.

After 20 minutes at -800, the solution was centrjfuged and the pre-

cipitate was dissolved in 50 pì water and stored at -200.

2.2.7 Cons tructi on of Recomb'i nant pl asmi ds

(a) Phos pha tas e- trea tment of the Vector DNA

In order to prevent self-ìigation, the restricted

(EcoRl or HindlII) plasmid vector (10 ug) was incubated with 0.2 units

of bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAPF) (previousìy dialysed against

25 nl4 Trìs-HC1 , pH 8.0) at 650 in a 100 ul reaction m.ix contaìning

25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 7 mM Mgc1r, for 30 minutes. The reaction mix

was then made 5 mM with EDTA, phenoì/chloroform extracted three times,

ethanol precipìtated, and red'issolved in 20 ul of water.
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(b) Liqation of Restriction Fra sments to Plasmid DNA

DNA restrict'ion fragments were ligated to the dephospho-

ryìated, 'lìnearised pìasmid vector DNA in a l:l molar ratio 'in ì0 ¡rl

reaction containing 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 9 mM Mgcl,, l5 mM dithio-

threitol, I mM ATP, and 0.5 units of 14 ligase at 100 for 16 hours.

2.2.8 Transformation and Selection of Recombinant prasmids

(a) Transformation

E. eoLi strain EDB654: . k mO+ s,zpE sapF trpR r^,as groh,n

overn'ight at 370 in L broth and then diluted l/50 jnto fresh L broth

and grown to an A699 of 0.6 - 0.8. The cells were chilled on ice for

30 minutes, pelleted by centrifugatìon and resuspended in % volume

of ì ce-col d 0.'l M Mgcl r. The cel I s were peì'ìeted jmmedi ateìy and

resuspended i n 1/20 of the ori gi nal vol ume of i ce-col d 0.'l i4 cacì r.
The cells were kept on ice for at least one hour. 0.2 ml of these

competent cells was added to 0.1 ml of the ligated DNA jn 0.1 M Tris-HCl

pH 7.4, and stored on ice for 30 mjnutes, wìth occasional stirring.
The cells were heat-shocked at 42o for 2 minutes, returned to jce for

30 minutes and then warmed sìowìy to room temperature. 0.5 ml of L

broth was added to the transformed cells and they were then incubated

at 370 for 20 to 30 minutes. The transformed cells were mixed with

3 mls of 0.7% L-agar and plated on .l.5% 
L-agar p'lates containìng

20 vg/nl ampìcillin. These were incubated overnight at 370.

(b) Selection of Recombinants

Bas'jcally the method of Grunstein and Hogness, (1975).

Colon'ies from a transformat'ion were transferred by toothpìck to a

master pìate and to a sheet of nitrocellulose that had been boiled
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three times i n d'isti I I ed water and 'laì n onto an L-agar pl ate wi th

20 yg/n1 amp'icìllin. The colon'ies were grown overn.ight on the n.itro-

cellulose át 370c, and the colonies ìysed by transferrìng the n.itro-

cel'luìose sequentially onto 3 i'lM paper saturated with 0.s N NaOH for
7 mjnutes, I M Trìs-HCl , pH 7.4 tw'ice for 2 mjnutes, 0.5 M Trr's-HCl ,

pH 7.4,.l.5 M Nacl for 4 mintues. The n'itrocellulose filter was

washed in 95% ethanol and then baked at 800C, under vacuum for Z hours.

Hybrìdisation and washing conditions were as described for Southern

bl of experiments.

2.2.9 Preparation of Plasmid DNA

(a) Larqe-scal e Cs Cl Fract'ionati on

500 ml cultures of recombinant cells were grown in L-broth

to an A699 of 1.0 and then chloramphenicol was added to a final con-

centration of 150 uglml. The cells were incubated overnight at 37oC to

allow ampl'ification of the pìasmid DNA (Clewell, 1972). The cells were

peì1eted by centrìfugatìon, (10,000 g for 5 minutes), and resuspended

jn l0 mls of ì5% sucrose, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.0, 50 mM EDTA.

2 mls of 6 mglm1 ìysozyme solution was added and the cells were incubated

at room temperature for.l5 minutes, fo'llowed by 30 mìnutes on ice.

A l5 ml solution of 0.1% rrtton x-100, 50 mM EDTA, 50 mM Trìs-HC1,

pH 8.0 was added, mixed gently and centrifuged at 30,000 g for 30 mins.

The supernatant was removed and treated wi th DNAase-free RNAase A

(20 uglml), for 30 minutes at 370C and then proteìnase K, (50 uglml),

for 30 minutes at 37oc. The solutìon was extracted with an equal

volume of phenol/chloroform and the aqueous phase ethanol

precì pi tated.
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The plasmjd DNA was resuspended'in l0 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,

I mM EDTA (TE buffer) and one gram of cscl was added per m] of DNA

solution. One tenth the volume of ethjdium bromide (10 mg/ml ) was

added and the mixture centrifuged at 200,000 g at l50 for 4g hours.

Both hands, identifìed by fluorescence in urtraviolet lìght, were

removed by sìde puncture with a s¡rringe, extracted fjve times with

ìsoamyl alcohol (saturated with I g/mr cscl solution) to remove

ethid'ium bromide, then d jalysed aga'inst TE (3 changes, overnì ght)

then 0.1 x TE. The lower band contained supercoiled DNA. plasmid

DNA was stored at 40 in 0.1 x TE.

(b) La e Scale PEG Preci itation

The procedure described in an adaptìon of the alkali lysis
procedure of Birnboim and Doly (1979) was used. 500 ml cultures of

cells as in part (a) were pel'leted by centrifugation (10,000 g for
5 minutes) and resuspended in 4 mls of 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH g.0, l0 mM

EDTA, l5% sucrose and 2 mg/n1 lysozyme per 500 ml curture, and

incubated on'ice for 20 to 40 m'inutes. 0.8 mls of 0.2 M NaOH, l% sDS

was added, gently mixed and incubated on ice for l0 m'in; then 5 ml of

3 M sodium acetate, pH 4.6, was added and'incubated for 40 minutes on

ice. The'lysate was centrifuged at 30,000 g for 30 minutes, the super-

natant removed and treated with DNAase-free RNAase A, (20 ug/ml) for 30

minutes and proteinase K (50 ug/ml for 30 minutes at 370. The

solution was extracted with an equal volume of pheno'l/chloroform and

the aqueous phase ethanol prec'ipitated. The precipitate was resus-

pended in 1.6 mls of water and 0.4 ml of 4 M Nac'r , 2 mls of 13%

PEG were added and incubated on ice for I hour. After centrifugatìon

at 10,000 g for l0 minutes the DNA pelìet was washed in 70% (v/v)

ethano'l and resuspended in 0.1 x TE and stored at 40.
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(c) Mini-plasmid DNA P repara ti on

Isolation of plasmìd DNA from small cultures was carried

out as follows. 1.5 ml cultures of each recombinant were grown

overnjght in L-broth. The cells were peìleted b,v centrìfugatìon for
30 seconds in an Eppendorf centrifuge, washed .in l0 mM Trjs-HCì,

pH 9.0, I mM EDTA, pêlleted again and resuspended ìn]50 ¡r'l of 15%

sucrose, 50 mM Tris*HCl, pH 9.0, and 50 mM EDTA. 50 ul of freshly

prepared 4 mg/n1 'lysozyme solution was added and the solution jncubated

at room temperature for l5 mintues and at 0o for 30 mjnutes. 200 ul

of ice-cold water was added and the solution heated al 7zo for l5
minutes. The solution was centrifuged at 30,000 g for 20 m.inutes and

the supernatant removed from the white fr'lamentous peìlet and ethanol

prec'ipitated. The plasmid DNA was resuspended in water and l/lOth

volume used for restriction enzyme analysis.

2.2.10 Restriction Endonuclease Di qesti on

All restriction endonuclease dìgestions were performed

according to the conditions of the suppìier (New England B"iolabs

or Boehri nger-Mannheim) .

DNA was dissolved in water and 0.1 volume of l0 x HaeIII buffer

(66 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,66 mM Mgcìr, 66 mM g-mercaptoethanol) added.

The concentrations of NaCl and KCI were adjusted to those recommended

for the particular restriction endonuclease, as r^Jas the temperature

of jncubation (usually ¡zo). sufficient un'its of enzyme act.ivity

were added so as to give compìete digestion, as judged by piìot exper-

iments usìng À or pBR322 DNA. All reactions were stopped by the

addition of EDTA to a final concentration of 25 mM. The reaction mix
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\^ras extracted with an equal volume of pheno'l/chloroform, (l:l ) and the

aqueous phase ethanol prec'ipitated.

2.?.1.l Routine Gel Electrophoresis

(a) Agarose Gel El ec trophores'i s

E'ìectrophoresis of DNA for ana'lytical purposes or for

transfer to nitrocellulose was carried out on l4 cm x l4 cm x 0.3 cm

slab gels containìng 0.8% or l% agarose. Electrophoresis buffer

cons'isted of 40 mM Trjs-acetate pH 8.2, 20 mM sodium acetate, ì mM

EDTA and electrophoresis was carried out at 60 mA for about 3 hours.

DNA was visualìsed by sta'ining with l0 ug/ml ethjdjum bromjde

solution for l5 minutes and examination under ultrav'iolet light.

Samp'l es were di ssol ved 'i n 20 ul water, 5 ul of I oadi ng

buf f er (25% (v/v ) glyceroì , 5% (w/v ) sod'ium dodecyì su'l phate, 25 mM

EDTA, 0 .05% (w/v ) bromophenoì bl ue ) added and I oaded di rect'ly i nto

gel slots (+ mm or 9 mm wjde).

(b) Poìyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis

Electrophoresis of DNA species less than I kb in 'length

was carried out on vertical 14 cm x l4 cm x 0.2 cm geìs contaìning

between 4% and B% acrylamide, using a l9:l ratio of acrylamide to

N, N' -methyl enebisacryl ami de.

Sampìes were dissolved in 20 ul water,5 ul of 5 x ìoading

buf f er (50% (w/v ) sucrose, 4 mM EDTA, 0 .05% (w/v ) xy'l ene cyanol FF,

0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue; whìch jncluded 0.5% Sarkosyì ìf protein

was in the sample).
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(TBE) Eìectrophoresis buffer was 90 mM Tris-borate pH g.3, 2.5 mM

EDTA and electrophoresis h,as performed at 150 v for 2 hours. DNA was

vi sual 'ised by ethi d j um bromj de stai nì ng.

(c ) Strand-separat'i nq pol yacry I ami de Gel s

DNA strands were separated by heat.ing at 90oc for 2 mìnutes,

in 40 ul of 30% (v/v) dimethyìsulphox'ide, I mM EDTA, pH 8.0, o.os%

xylene cyano'l FF, 0.05% bromophenol blue and eìectrophoresjs on a 5%

polyacryl ami de geì wi th a 50: 'l acryl ami de to bi s-acry'lam.ide rati o ,

run at 100 volts in TBE. Radioactjveìy labelled DNA was cut out and

eluted as described i n (2.2.13).

2.2.12 Elution of DNA from Aqarose Gels

(a) Freeze-thaw Method

slices of agarose ger containing DNA fragments were crushed,

frozen-a! -800, thawed and centrifuged at 40.,000 rpm for I h in a Ti50
DUA ¡,^

rotor. (n. supernatant was ethanol precipitated twjce and redissolved

in water for use in ligation and restrict.ion enzyme experìments.

(b ) Low Mel t'i nq Poi nt Me thod

Slices of low melting point agarose containing DNA fragments

were heated at 600 for l0 minutes and an equa'l volume of 100 mM Tris-l.jCl

pH 8.0, I mM EDTA added. The DNA was recovered in the aqueous phase

following three phenoì extractions and two chloroform extractions and

then ethanol preci pi tated twi ce.
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?.2.13 El uti on of DNA f rom Pol yacryl am'ide Gel s

( a ) El ectroel uti on

Sl 'i ces of polyacryl amì de geì conta'i ni ng DNA f ragments were

pìaced in 18/32 dialys'is tubìng (previous'ly boilded 'in EDTA/NaHCO, then

washed and boiled in water) with 0.8 ml of electroelution buffer (25 mM

Tris-borate, pH 8.3, 0.5 mM EDTA), sea'led by c'lamping and pìaced in an

electroelution chamber contajnìng 500 mì of % x TBE, between the

electrodes. A current of 50 mA (-50 volts) was applied overnight to

eìectrophorese the DNA out of the geì slìce into the buffer.

The buffer was removed from the dialys'is tubing and the

DNA ethanol precìpitated by addition of 0.05 volume of 5 M (NH4)2S04

and 2.5 volumes of ethanol and storage at -800 for I hour.

(b) Ammonium Acetate Elution

Sl i ces of po'lyacryl ami de ge'l contai ni ng DNA f ragments

were immersed jn 500 mM Ammonium acetate, l0 mM magnesium acetate,

I mM EDTA,0.l% SDS, and incubated at 370, shaking, overnight.

The supernatant was ethanol precipítated, redissolved in 300 ul

of 300 mM sodjum acetate and ethanol prec'ipìtated agaìn. The DNA

was resuspended jn water and used jn restrictjon or sequence

ana'lys'is.
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2.2.14 tn ui-ty,o Synthesi s of Label I ed DNA

(a) oli o-dT- imed Reverse Transcri ti on

0'lìgo-dr-primed reverse transcrìption was carried out in
a 20 ul reactjon mix contajnìng up to 2 ug of mRNA, I mM each of dATp,

dGTP, dITP, about 5 pM a-{rrp}-dcTp, (500 Cilm mole), 50 mM Tr.is_HCl,

pH 8.3, l0 mM llgclr, l0 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and z0 u9lml of oligo-dTì0.

Reverse transcriptase (l ul = l7 unjts) was added and the solution was

incubated al 42o for 30 minutes. The RNA temp'late was removed by

alkaline hydro'lysis with 0.3 N NaoH for 30 mjnutes at 60oc and the

solution neutralised by the addjtion of HCI to 0.3 M and Trjs-HCl

pH 7.5 to 0..l M. The mix was extracted with an equal volume of

phenol:chlonoform (l:l) and the aqueous phase loaded onto a 0.4 cm x

4 cm sephadex G-50 column and eluted with l0 mM Tris-HCr, pH 7.6,

I mM EDTA, to remove the unìncorporated nucleotides.

(b) Random-ori med Reverse Transcri pt'ion

Prim'ing of RNA lackìng a 3' poìyA tract was achieved by

the random hybrìdisation of oligo-nucleotides of salmon-sperm DNA,

prepared as descrjbed by Tayìor et aL., ig76). cond'itions for the

synthesis of this cDNA were exact'ly as described for the oligo-dT-primed

reaction, except that oiigo-dT16 waS r epìaced by a ? mg/ml final
concentratjon of oìigo-nucleotide, and the mjx was 'incubated at 370

for 60 minutes. The cDNA synthesised was 'isolated as described for

ol i go-dT-primed synthesi s.

(c) Nick-translatjon of Double-strand ed DNA

Labelling double-stranded DNA usìng E. eoLi DNA po'lymerase I

was carrjed out essentially as descrìbed by Maniat'is et aL., (1975).

The 50 ul incubation mix contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, b mM MgC],
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l0 ml4 2-mercaptoethanol , 50 ug/ml bov'ine serum aì bumì n, 2 pl,1 each

of c)ü-{32P}-dcrP and o-{32p}-dGTp (500 cilm moìe) and unlabelled dATp

and drrP at 50 uM. The DNA (l ug) was nicked by the additjon of 20 pg

of z. coli DNAase I and the reaction was started by the addition of

2 units of u. coLi. polymerase I. The solutjon was incubated at l5oc

for 90 mjnutes, phenoì/chloroform extracted and the unjncorporated

nucleotides removed as described for oligo-dT-primed reverse

transcriptìon. If the labelled DNA was to be used as a hybridisation

probe, the DNA strands were separated by boilìng the solutìon for

2 mjnutes and then snap-cooling.

(d ) End-fil'ì'inq Extended 5' Termi n'l

To label restricted DNA with 5' ends protruding, DNA was

incubated in 60 mM NaCl, 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5,6 mM MgCl, with

5 uM each of o-{32p}-¿CTP and s-{32p}-dATp (500 Cjlm mole) and

unlabelled dATP and drrP at 50 pM (depending on the nucleotide

reguirements of the restricted fragments) and 0..l unit of the Klenow

fragment of DNA polymerase at 370 for 30 minutes. The solut'ion was

phenol/chloroform extracted and the unincorporated counts were either

removed by agarose gel electrophoresjs or by G-50 Sephadex

chromatography.

(e) Label I i nq of Bl un t or 3' Extended Termi n'i

DNA was radioactjveìy labelled at 3' ends and blunt ends

usìng the 3'to 5'exonuclease, exonuclease III, and the Klenow

fragment of DNA polymerase I with o-{32P}-deoxynucleosjde triphosphates.

Incubat'ion wj th I un'it/ug of the exonucl ease for 3 mi nutes at 250c in

60 mM Tris-FlCl , pH 7.5, 6 mM MgCì 2, 60 mM NaCl, results in the removal
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of -.ì0 nucleot'ides from the 3'ends of the DNA. The reaction is
then immediateìy stopped by heating at 600 for 5 minutes, snap-chìiled,

and labelled as described above for end-fiìììng of extended 5'termini.

(f) Labellin 5' ends wi th -{3',P -ATP and T4 Pol nucl eoti de
nas e

The 5' term'inar phosphate groups were removed from DNA

(l-.l0 ug) in a 100 ul reaction mix containing 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH g.0,

7 mM Mgcl2, ând 0.2 unjts of bacterial alkaline phosphatase (BAPF)

(prevìously dialysed agaìnst 25 mM Tris-HCl,pH g.0) at 65oc for 30

minutes. EDTA, to 5 mM, was added and the reaction m.ix phenoì

extracted and ethanol precipìtated.

20 ul of y-{32p}-ATp (1000-]500 cilm moìe, about 200 uc.i)

was evaporated to dryness and d'issolved in 60 mM Tris-HCì, pH 7.5,

9 mM Mgcl t, I 5 mM d'ithi otheì to] , I mM spermi di ne. Dephosphoryì ated

DNA was then dissolved jn this mixture, 0.5 pl of T4 polynucìeotjde

kinase (5 units/ul) added and the reaction mìxture'incubated at 370C

for 45 mjnutes, pheno'l extracted and ethanol precìpìtated and resus-

pended in 20 ul of TE buffer.

2.2.15 DNA Blot Analysis

(a) Transfer of DNA from Gels

Restricted DNA fractionated on 1% agarose slab ge]s was

transferred to nitrocellulose filter Daper using the method of

Southern, (1975), as modified by 
'dahl 

et aL. , (1979). In this

procedure the rapid transfer of DNA from the geì to the nitrocellulose

is fac'ilitated by a partiaì hydrolysjs of the DNA'in the gel w'ith
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0.25 N HCl, and the transfer is complete w'ithin about 2 hours.

Bjdirectjonal transfer from both agarose and acrylam.ide geìs

basically foìlowed the method of Smjth and Summers (lgg0) jn whjch

the geì is neutralised in I M Ammon'ium acetate, ZO mM NaOH and

nitrocellulose is placed djrectly above and below the geì; transfer

is complete from agarose gels in I hour and from acryìamìde ge]s 'in

24 hours.

(b) Hybrid'isatjon on Nitrocel lulose Fjlters

After transfer the nitrocellulose filters were baked at g00c,

under vacuum, and prehybrìd'ised 'in 50% formamide, 5 x SSC (l x SSC,

0.15 M NaCl, l5 mM sod'ium cjtrate, pH 7.6), 5 x Denhardt's solutjon

(0.1% f icoll, 0.'l% po'lyvìny1 pyrro'lidone , o.l% bovjne serum aìbumìn),

l% glycìne, 50 mM potassìum ohosphate, ?00 vg/n1 E. eoLi DNA

(sonicated and heat-denatured) in plastic bags at 4zo, for l-2 hours.

The filters were then h.vbridised with labelled DNA probe in 50% formamide,

5 x SSC, I x Denhardt's solutjon, 20 mM potassium phosohate, l0% dextran

suìphate, lO0 yg/n1 E. col,¿ ONn, sealed jn plasti c at 4Zo overnight.

The filters were washed several tjmes at room temperature in 2 x SSC,

0.1% sDS and then at 650 with several more washes. The washed, drìed

nitrocellulose fjlter was pìaced jn contact wjth X-ray film and

exposed at -800 in the presence of an intensìfying screen.

2.2.16 Sequence Analys i s of DNA

(a) Maxam and Gilbert - S uencl n of End-Labelled DNA with
as e- s pec c emr ca eavaqes

All DNA fragment preparatjon and DNA-sequencìng procedures were

carried out exactly as described by Maxam and Gilbert (1977, 1979),
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with the following except'ions. The (G+A)-specific chain cìeavage

was carri ed out by add'ing to l0 ul of watei" contai ni ng the I abel I ed

DNA, 25 pì of 100% formic acjd and incubatjng at room temperature for
two minutes. The neact'ion was stopped b.v addjtìon of 250 pì of 0.3 M

sodium acetate, pH 6, 0.1 mM EDTA, zs pg/n1 tRNA. The c and (c+r)

stop neactions were carried out by addìng 200 pì of 0..l mM EDTA,

?5 ug/n1 IRNA and 200 pì of 0.3 M Nac'ì , 0.1 mM EDTA, zs vg/nl IRNA

respectìveìy, (Bussìinger et aL., 197g). Subsequent ethanol precip-

itations and piperìdine cleavage reactions were done as described by

Maxam and Gi I bert (1979) .

Products of the chemicar degradation seguencing reactions

were separated by eì ectrophoresi s on poìyacry'lami de gel s r^rhì ch

include 7lt4 urea as a denaturant. In'itìa'ììy I .5 mM thick geìs urere

used, but these were later replaced by 0.5 mm thick geìs gìv.ing

ìncreased resolutjon. For zo% gels a 100 ml mjxture contaìnìng

90 mM Trìs-borate, 2.5 ml4 EDTA, '19 g of acryìamìde, ì g of

N,N'-methylene bisacryìam'ide, 4? g of urea, I ml of 10% (w/v) arnmonium

persu'lphate was filtered,20 y1 TEMED added and poured into a 30 x 40 cm

ge1 mould, and allowed to po'lymerise for 4 hours. jo% and g% geìs

were constructed in the same manner with correspondingly reduced

amounts of acryì anli de and b'i sacry'lami de.

Sampl es , di ssol ved 'i n de j on'i zed formami de conta'i ni ng I mM EDTA,

0.05% Bromopheno'l blueand 0.05% xylene cyanoì, wene heated to 900 for

2 m'inutes then chi I I ed on 'ice before I oad'ing. Reservoi r tanks con-

ta'ined approximate'l¡r 2 I i tres of el ectrophores i s buffer and the geì s

were Dre-eìectrophonesed for I to 4 hours. All geìs were run at

1000-2000 volts. Gels were autoradiographed at -gooc w'ith an jntens-

i fyi ng screen i n an I I ford autorad.i ography cassette.
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(b) DNA Sequence Anal ysis bv Primed Synthesis

The chaìn terminat'ion sequencing procedure used was

basicalìy that of sanger et aL., (1977) , with mod.if.ications from

G. irli nter (personaì communi cati on ) .

Sequencìng a negion of DNA by the chain termination method

requìres both a singìe-stranded tempìate and a prìmer comp'lementary

to the 3'end of the region. The DNA to be sequenced is digested

with restriction enzymes and the fragments of DNA cloned into the

unique restrictjon sites of the replicative form of Ml3 mp7, mpg

or mp9 (ln4essing et aL., lg8l ). The R.F. is then used to transform a

male host, JMl0ì, and the transformed cells are mixed with fresh

cells and soread on an agar p1ate. The transformed cells excrete

phage and form sìow-growìng p'lagues. To hanvest the recombinant phage,

each whjte plaque (complementation assay) ìs tooth picked jnto fresh

medium and grown as a small culture. The phage are excreted jnto the

medium and the sìngle-stranded recombinant DNA can be used as tempìate

for sequencing.

(j) Host Strain

JMl0l: (lac, pro, :gpE, thj, F', _!raD36, -pro|B,
lacl9, z deìtaMl5) was used as the host strain. Because Ml3.is a

male-spec'ific phage and thus will not'infect F- cells, JMl0l was grown

on minimal med'ia (+ glucose), so as to maintain the F ep'isome.

(ji) Ml3 Phaqe

Ihe phage stra'ins used contai n synthet'ic DNA seguences

ìn a segment of the ß-galactosidase gene such that introductjon of a

foreign DNA fragment wí1ì 'intemupt the protein coding seguences and
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lack of enzyme activjty can be detected as a clear (rather than blue)

pl aque on j ndi cator pì ates. The restri ct'i on sj tes contai ned i n the

Ml3 stra'ins are as fol I ows :

Ml 3 mp7

mP8

mp9

5' EcoRl ,BamHì ,Accl ,PstI,Accl ,BamHi ,EcoRI , primi ng s.ite 3,

5' EcoRl,Smal,BamHI,AccI,PstI,HindIII, priming sjte 3'

5' HindIII,PstI,AccI ,BamHI ,SmaI,EcoRì, Þrimìng s.ite 3,

(rlr) Preparat'ion of l4l3 Replicative Form DNA

A 5 ml culture of Jl4l0l was grown to an AUOO of 0.6

in 2 x YT (5 g Nacl, l0 g Tryptone, 8 g yeaSt in ì litre) at 370 by

inoculating directly from a mjn'imal plate, To 3 mls of molten 2 x yT

agar, 30 ul of BCIG (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-ìndoyl-beta-ga'lactoside)

(20 ng/n1 in dimethyl formamide) and IprG (ìsonrooyl-beta-D-thio-

galactopyranosìde) (?0 ng/nf in water) was added, foilowed by 0.2 ml

of JMlOl cells and 0.1 ml of dilute Ml3 ohage. This was poured onto

a minimal (+ glucose) plate and incubated at 370 overnight. A blue

plaque was tooth picked into I ml of z x yr and grown wjth shakinq for

6 hours. Meanwhjle a l0 ml culture of JMl0l was grown to an A699 of

0.5 from a sing]e colon-v on a mjnimal glucose p'late. This was added

to I l'itre of 2 x YT and when A 600 of 0.5 was reached, 'l ml of phage was

added and grown for 4 hours. The culture was centrifuged at 5,000rpm

for l0 mjnutes and the cell pe1let was used to isolate the replicatjve

form as described jn plasmìd DNA orocedures.

(iv) Liqation and Transf ormat'ion

A three-fold molar excess of restricted DNA

fragments over the I j neari sed Ml3 vector was used 'in the foì'lowi ng
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l0 ul lìgation mix (2 ul of l0 ng/ul Ml3, I ul DNA fragments, I ul

l0 mM ATP, I ul l0 x c (500 rnl'4 Nacl , l0 mM Tris-cl , pH g.0, 60 mr,l

ItlgCì r) , 4 ul water, I ul 'iì gase , 2.5 trle.iss uni ts ) . Stì cky end

ììgatìons were incubated at 140 for 3-12 hours and blunt end ììgat.ions

for 24 hours.

A colony of JMl0l from a minimal glucose pìate was grown

up ìn 20 mì of 2 x YT for 4-5 hours at 37oc with shaking. when Auoo

reached 0.3, the cells were centrifuged at 5,000 npm for l0 m.inutes

and resuspended jn l0 mls of cold 50 mM cacl, and kept at 40c for
I -24 hours.

The lìgat:ion mix was added to 0.2 ml of these competent

cells and after 40 minutes on ice, the cells were heated at 4zoc for
2 minutes, and added d'irectly to 3 mls of 2 x yr molten agar at 420c

to which 30 u'ì BCIG (20 ng/nl), z0 ¡l IprG (20 mg/ml ) and 0.2 mt

exponential Jlll0l, jn that order, had been added. Thìs was olated

onto m'injmal,(+ glucose) plates and jncubated at 37oC overnìght.

(v) Si nql e-Stra nded Ml3 DNA Preparation

ldhi te o'laques were tooth-pi cked i nto I ml a'l i quots of

2 x YT (dìiuted l/50 with a saturated culture of JMl0l) and incubated

at 370c, shakìng, for 5-6 hours. After centrifugation jn an Eppendorf

tube and 200 pì of 2.5 M Nacl, ?0% pEG6000 was added. After l5
m'inutes at room temperature, the pEG precipitate was centrifuged and

the supernatant removed.

The pellet was washed 'tn 70% ethanol and resuspended ìn
.l00 p'l of l0 ml4 Tris-HCl , pH 7.6, 0.1 mM EDTA and 50 ur of phenol
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added, vortexed for l0 seconds and after 5 minutes vortexed agaìn

and centrifuged for I mjnute. The aqueous ìayer was extracted wjth

0.5 ml of d'iethyì ether and l0 ul of 3 M sodi um acetate, pH 5.5,

and 250 ul ethano'l added. After 30 minutes at -800C the DNA was

recovered by centrifugatìon and resuspended in 30 ul l0 mM Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0,0.1 mM EDTA and stored frozen ready for sequencìng.

(vi) Chain Termjnat'ion Reactjons

The singìe stranded Ml3 DNA template and prìmer were added

togetherin l0 uì reactjon mìx contaìnìng 5 pl Ml3 DNA, I ul l0 x Hjn

buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl , pH 7.4, .l00 
mM Mgclr, 500 mtr,l Nacl ), I ul

primer (0.2 p mole) and 3 pì water. Thjs was sealed in a 50 ul

cap'iìlary tube, boìled for I minute and allowed to reanneal slow'ly to

room temperature, (15-30 minutes). Four 2 ¡rì aìiquots of o-{32p}-dclp

(spec'ific activjty about 500 Cjlm mole) were drjed down in four

Eppendorf tubes and 2 ul al ì quots of the hybrì di sed c'ì one m'ixture

added to each tube. Working stocks of ddNTPs were prepared (0.5 mM

ddTTP,0.2 mM ddCTP, 0.125 mM ddGTP,0.2 mM ddATP), and dNIP zero

mizes were prepared (To:l ul 0.5 mM dTTP, 20 ul 0.5 mM dCTP, 20 pl 0.5 mM

dATP; Col 20 pl 0.5 rnM dTTP, I ul 0.5 mM dCTP, 20 pl 0.5 ml'l dATP;

G0 : 20 pl 0. 5 mM dTTP , 20 p'l 0. 5 mM dCTP , 20 pì 0. 5 ml'1 dATP ;

Ao: 20 pl 0.5 mM dTTP, 20 ul 0.5 mM dCTP, I ul 0.5 mM dATP) and I pì

of one of the ddNTP's and I pì of the correspond'ing zero mixture was

added to each Eppendorf tube, followed by l/16 ul of Klenow poìymerase.

After 15 minutes at room temperature 1 p'l of 0.5 mM dATP chase was

added and after a further l5 mjnutes, 5 ul of formam'ide dye (0.03%

xyìene cyano'ì FF, 0.03% bromophenol blue) 20 mM EDTA in dionìsed

formam'ide) was added. The tubes were pìaced under vacuum for l0 mìnutes,
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then boiled for 5 minutes and loaded onto a 6% poìyacrylamìde urea

gel, as in (a), and electrophoresed for .l.5 
and 4 hours respectively

at 30 mAmps. After .l.5 hours, the bromophenoì blue dye was at the

bottom of the geì whì ch corresponded to about zb bases. A sequence

of about 300-350 nucleotjdes was routinely read from a comb.ined

1.5 hour and a 4 hour eìectrophoresjs. After electrophoresis the geìs

were fixed 'in 10% acetic ac'id for 'ì5 minutes, rìnsed .in water, drìed

at 600 for 3 hours and exposed to X-ray film wjthout a screen at room

temperature.

2.2.1 7 Contai nment Faci I i ti es

All work'involving recombjnant DNA was carried out under C3 or

Cl containment conditjons for work involvìng v'iable organisms and C0

containment condjtions for work not involv.ing vìabìe organìsms, as

defined and aporoved by the Austral'ian Acaderny of Sc'ience Committee on

Recomb'inant DNA and by the unjversjty council of the university of

Adelaide.



CHAPTER 3

CONSTRUCTION OF A FIUMAN LIBRARY
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3. I INTRODUCTION

The term "genomjc ì'ibrary" has been used to describe a set of
recombinant DNA clones, derived from random fragments of a genome,

sufficient that the number of clones should contain a representation

of all sequences in the genome. Thenefore, in princip'le, any gene

can be isolated by screening the ì ibrary with a specific hybrìd.isat.ion

probe.

constructjon of a ìibrary with subsequent screening provìdes

many advantages over former technìques to clone indjv.idual genes.

For examp'le, all members of a famjìy of evolutionary or deveìop-

mentalìy-related genes can be isolated in a sing]e step by screenìng

a l'ibrary with a mixed probe.

Furthermore, isolatjon of a set of overlapping clones permìts

the study of sequences extending many kilobases from the gene or set

of genes, ìn both directions. The organ'isation of multigene famìlìes

such as the human ß-l'ike gì ob.in cl uster has recent'ly been i nvesti gated

jn this way (Efstratiadis et aL., l9g0).

Three recent advances in technology made the construction and

screening of DNA libraries from comp'lex genomes possible. First, a

rapid in situ plaque hybridisation procedure developed by Benton and

Davis (llll¡. second, EK-z certified lambda cloning vectors which

were capable of ìncorporating l5 kb of foreign DNA were constructed

(Blattner et aL., lg77). Th'ird, ín uitz,o packagìng systems for À DNA

were deveìoped for use in recombinant DNA experiments (Hohn and Murray,

1977; Sternberg et aL. , 1977) .
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Libraries from DNA of a number of species such as Dr.osophiLa,

sjlkworm, rabbit, chicken and human DNA have been constructed

(Lawn et aL., 1978). The generaì strategy empìoyed jnvolved the

part'iaì dìgestìon of high moìecular weìght genomaì DNA with the

restriction endonucleases HaeIII and Arur. The products were s.ize-

fract'ionated by sucrose grad'ient centrìfugation and the large

fragments (15-20 kb) were isolated and treated with EcoRl methylase,

to render EcoRl siteswithin the genomal DNA resistant to cìeavage with

EcoRl. Synthetic dodecameric DNA molecules bearing an EcoRl cleavage

sjte (EcoRl linkers) were ììgated to the methy'lated DNA and digested

with EcoRl to generated EcoRl cohesive ends. Followìng an addjtional

size selection (15-20 kb), the genomaì DNA was suitable for jnsertion

'into bacteriophage À cloning vector, charon 4A (Blattner et aL., 1977).

The strategy used here to construct a human'library wasadapted

from the method described by Kemp et aL., (tsao¡. This approach was

preferred because it obviates the need for lìnkers, but still results
'in a random jibrar¡r of clones.

The meÙhod is based on two observations. F'irst, that the specif-

ìcìty of EcoRl endonuclease for the sequence 5' G A A T T c 3' can be

reduced to N1 A A T T Nz (EcoRl* sjte),where N, and N2 are any base,

when incubated under low salt conditions and second that EcoRl methyìase

blocks the standard EcoRl site but not the EcoRl* site (Hedgepeth, et aL.,

1972, T'ikchonenko et aL., 1g7B).

The approach to the construction of the human clone ìibrary out-

lined in Fig. (3.1) beg'ins wjth methylation of high moìecular weìght DNA



Fis. 3.1

Construction of the EcoRl l-luman Libra

The strategy used to construct the EcoRJ* lib.ury is outlined.
The open circles represent DNA, the closed circles represent
EcoRI sites and the dashed closed circles represent methylated

sites. The 'left and right arms are the ll.'l and 19.5 kb fragments

derived from ÀCharon 44.
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at EcoRl recognìtjon sites to protect the DNA against subsequent

c'leavage at these sites by EcoRl. The methyìated DNA is then

partiaìly d'igested us'ing EcoRl* conditions to produce fragments

averaging 12-20 kb in ìength. Protectjon of the EcoRl s'ites by

methy'l ati on 'is cruci al s i nce even under EcoRl 
* 

cond'i ti ons these

sjtes are cleaved far more rapid'ly than other sites (Polìsky et aL.,

r e7s) .

. An advantage of thjs approach js that EcoRl* frugr.nts have

cohesjve termjn'i (A A T T) 'identical to those of EcoRl fragments

and hence can be'ìigated dìrect'ìy into the EcoRl cut Charon 4A

vector wjthout usìng linkers. A portion (r") of the vector-insert

joints should be cleavable by EcoRl because ìigation of EcoRl* ends

to EcoRl ends can produce an EcoRl s'ite (5' G A A T T C 3') 'if Nl

and N2 contrjbuted by the two ends are G and C respectìveìy.

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.1 Purification of Human DNA

It was essential that the human DNA used was of high mo'ìecular

weight to ensure that most fragments of l5-20 kb derived from

partìa'l dìgests contained cohesive ends.

The best method found to give cons'istently high mo'lecular

weight DNA is described in methods (2.2.2). Us'ing this

procedure 87 mgs of human genomaì DNA was isolated from 100 g of

frozen pìacenta. The DNA was approxìmateìy 80-100 kb ìn ìength

as determined by 0.3% agarose geì electrophoresis.
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3.2.2 Me lation of Human DNA

The initial step in construction of the lìbrary was

methylation of the genomal DNA at the EcoRl recognit.ion sites.
The RI methylase was isolated as described jn methods (z.z.3a)

and purì fi ed by el uti on from a phosphocel I ul ose col umn Fì g. (3.2) .

The active fractions (13-24) were pooled and the optimal concen-

tration to fully protect agaìnst EcoRl digestion was determined

by incubating I ug of À DNA with increasìng vo'lumes of methyiase

for I hour at 370c. From Fig. (3.3) 'it can be seen that 0.2 v1

of RI methyìase per pg r DNA (5 units/uT) was sufficient to
prevent EcoRl digestìon (Track c). l^Jith 'increasìng concentrations

of methylase no endonuclease act'ivity was observed, therefore

the methylase appeared sat'isfactory for use within l0 fold excess

wi thout DNA degradati on.

Human placental DNA (z ns) was 'incubated with 2000 units of

RI methyìase in a l0 ml react'ion volume. To monitor DNA methylation

an aliquot of human DNA was digested with EcoRl before and after

incubat'ion with RI methyìase. As shown in Fìg. (3.4), the human

genomaì DNA taken before the addition of RI methy'lase (Track b) was

dìgested to completion, wh'ile the methylated human DNA (Track d)

was totally resistant to EcoRl cleavage. However, the RI methy'lated

DNA was susceptible to cleavage under EcoRl* condjt.ions (Track e).

it was therefore concluded that the human genomal DNA was fulìy
methylated at the EcoRl restriction sjtes.

t



Fi q. 3.2

Puri fi ca tion of RI Methylase

As descrjbed in Methods (?.2.3a), the ammonium sulphate prec'ipitate

from E. coLi 2012 was appìied to a phosphoce'llulose column and

e'luted with a salt gradient from 0.2 M '' 0.:B M NaCl , and 5 ml

fractjons collected. Each fraction was assayed for methy'lase

activity by 'incubation with ÀDNA and {3H}-sA¡'l (Methods 2.2.3b),

and determì ni ng aci d prec'ipi tabì e counts . The RI methy'lase

activÍty was detected and pooled from fractions 13-24.
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Fiq. 3.3

Determination of RI Methylase Actjvity

The act'ivity of RI methyìase \^,as determined by ìncubating increasing

volumes of RI methylase with I ug of ÀDNA for I h at 370, then

incubating with I unjt of EcoRI for I h at 370. The sampìes were

e]ectrophoresed on a I iá agarose ge1 and sta'i ned wi th I 0 ug/ml Ethi di um

Bromide for UV illunination of the DNA

The tracks are as fol I ows:

A

B

C

D

E

0.05 pì

0.1 ul
0.2 ul
0.5 ul

2u1

methyl ase

methyl ase

methyl ase

methy'lase

methyl ase

RI

RI

Ri

RI

RI

From these results it was deduced that I unit of methyìase is
equivalent to 0.2 ul, j.e. the minimum volume required to comp'ìetely

methylate I ug of DNA. Therefore the activity of the methylase

uras approximately 5 un'its/ul .
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F'is. 3.4

Methyl ati on of Human DNA

Aliquots (l ug) were taken before and after RI methylation of the

human DNA ai described in the text and then digested wjth'l unjt of

EcoRI. The samples $,ere electrophoresed on a l% agarose gel.

The tracks are as fol I ows

Undigested human DNA

EcoRI digested human DNA

Methylated human DNA

EcoRI digested methylated human DNA
*

EcoRI dígested methylated human DNA

A

B

c

D

E



ABCDE
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*3.2.3 Partial EcoRl Digestjon of Human DNA

*
EcoRl recognises the sequence Nr A A T T N2, so potential

*
EcoRl s'ites should occur on average every 256 bp in DNA contain'ing

50% G + C. S'ince on'ly l/80 of such sites need to be cleaved to

produce 20 kb fragments, partìal products of this length should

approximate to a randomly fragmented populat'ion.

*
EcoRl acti vi ty was 'i ni t j al ìy exami ned by ì ncubat'ing 'l ug

of I DNA with ìncreasingeoncentrations of EcoRl 'in low salt buffer.

As can be seen from F'ig. (3.5),25 units of EcoRl (l unit = amount

of EcoRl requìred to digest ì ug À DNA ìn one hour) are needed to

completely dìgest 1 ug À DNA ìn one hour, under EcoRl* conditions.

I,rJith such a hìgh concentrat'ion of EcoRl required it was essent'ial

that the EcoRl was free of any contaminating exo- or endonuclease

act'i vi ty.

:It was found that the EcoRl activ'ity peak isolated from the

phosphocel I ul ose col umn \{as s I i ghtìy contam'inated wi th an endo-

nuclease. Many repurìfication steps were tried and it was found

that after elution from a blue sepharose column, as descrjbed in

methods (2.2.3a), that up to 1000 fold excess of tcoRl was free of

detectable non-specific nuclease activity.

To determine the optima'ì incubation conditions for partìa1
*

EcoRl cleavage of the human methyìated DNA, 'increasìng concentr-

ations of EcoRl were incubated w'ith DNA for I hour at 370C.



Fiq. 3.5

*
Determìnation of EcoRI Acti vi ty

I ug of XDNA was incubated wjth increasing amounts of EcoRI
*

under EcoRI^ condjtions (2S mlvl Trjs-HCl , pH 8.5, 2 mM MgCì2)

for I h at 370. The tracks are as fo]lows:

trdìgested under EcoRI condit'ions using
I unit of enz¡rme.

),DNA undi gested
*I unit EcoRI

*
2.5 units EcoRï

*
5 units EcoRI

*
l0 units EcoRI

*
25 uni ts ECoRI

A

B

c

D

E

F

t:

I

I
I

I

i
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The results in F'ig. (3.6) indicate that l5-20 units of EcoRl

'i ncubated f or I hour/pg DNA resu I ted 'i n partì al d i gesti on

products from full length to l0 kb.

ì mg of human DNA was divided jnto three tubes and each

dìgested wìth 15, 17, l9 units/uglhour respect'iveìy and the

partìal digestion products were then pooìed. A range of

conditions were chosen to ensure randomness of digestion and

to mìn'imi se the effect of possi bl e prefemed EcoRl 
* 

s'ites .

To ensure that the majority of EcoRl* fragments had two

cohesive ends a sample of the d'igested human DNA was incubated

with E. eoLi DNA ìigase which cannot 'ligate blunt ends.

Following'lìgatìon the DNA had been converted to high molecular

weight molecules indìcating that most of the DNA fragments have
*

l'igatable EcoRl^ ends. (Fig. 3.7, Track a, b).

3.2.4 S'ize Fractionation of Human DNA

Before cloning the EcoRl digested human DNA 'into À Charon 4A

ìt appeared advantageous to select fragments between l2-22 kb in 'length

for a number of reasons.

Firstiy, DNA fragments greater than 22 kb cannot be ìncorpor-

ated into viable recombìnant phage. Also the lower size limjt

was sel ected because i t m'i n'imi ses the poss i bi l 'i ty of ì ntroducì ng

more than one noncontiguous fragment of human DNA into a single

recombinant phage. The selection of this size class also mjnimjses



Fig. 3.6

*
0ptimisation of EcoRI Cl eavaqe Condi tions

Increasing concentrations of EcoRI were incubated under EcoRI*

condjt'ions (Methods 2.2.ðd) with I ug human methy'lated DNA for lh
at 370, and e'lectrophoresed on a 0.5% agarose ge'l . EcoRI digested

IDNA was used as rnarkers. The tracks are as follows:

A:

B:

D:

E:

F:

l0 units
'15 uni ts

20 uni ts

40 uni ts

80 uni ts
100 units

EcoRI

EcoRï

EcoRI

EcoRI

EcoRI

EcoRI
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of

of

of

of
of
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Fis. 3.7

*
Li qat'ion of EcoRI DNA

Sampìes of EcoRI* digested human DNA (l ùg) before and after
phosphory.lat'ion were incubated with I unit of ¿'. eoLi DNA 'ligase

at 40 for'l h and electrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose geì. EcoRI

digested IDNA was used as size markers.

The tracks are as fol I ows:

*
EcoRI d'igested human DNA

*
Li gated EcoRI human DNA

*
Phosphatased EcoRI human DNA

*
L'igated, phosphatased EcoRI human DNA

A

B

c

D
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the number of recombinant phage required for representat'ion of

the entire human genome, while at the same t'ime maximising the

size of indiv'idual clones.

The selection of a sìze range rather than DNA fragments of

close to one partìcular length (e.9.20 kb) ensures that the

sequence complexity of the DNA to be used'is as representative

as poss'ible of the single copy gene distribution found'in the

i ntact genome.

*
Three methods were used to fractionate the partiaì EcoRl

fragments and the results obtained usìng these different DNA

preparations are considered jn Sect'ion 3.2.6.

(a) 10-40% sucrose dens'ity gradìent centrifugatìon was used

w'ith EcoRl digested À DNA as sìze markers and fragments

between 15-22 kb 'in 'length were collected as shown ìn

Fig. (3.8). This techn'ique enriched for the desired size

class but was still contamìnated by smaller DNA fragments.

(b) Preparat'ive 1% agarose geì e'lectrophoresjs was used and

the DNA between 15-22 kb was cut out of the geì and

eluted. This method had the advantage of enabling

accurate size fractions to be taken and also ensured

that no smaller DNA fragments remajned (Fjg. 3.9).

(c) As an alternative to physìcal DNA fractjonation, a third

procedure was used to select the approprìate size class



Fig. 3.8

*
Sucrose Gradient Fractionation of EcoRI Human DNA

Human DNA, digested with EcoRI*, was fractionated on a 'l 0-40% sucrose
gradient in NET (200 ml'l NaCl , I mM EDTA, l0 mM Tris-HCì, pH 7.4),
centrifuged at 34,000 rpm in an SI,l4l rotor for 16 h at 40.

tcoRl dìgested IDNA (labelled curve) was used as size markers.

The absorbance of A'.UO was recorded on an Isco fraction collector.
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Fìq. 3.9

*
Aqarose Ge] Fracti onati on of EcoRI Human DNA

*
EcoRI^ d'igested human DNA was e'lectrophoresed on a l% agarose

ge'l , and DNA fragments rangìng in s'ize between 15-?2 kb cut

out and eluted as described jn Methods (2.2.12a). EcoRI

digested ).DNA was used as s'ize markers.
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of DNA fragments. This involved dephosphory'lating

the 5' ends of the EcoRl 
* 

DNA fragments, thus

preventing self 'ligatìon (Fig. 3.7, Track c and d).

Therefore onìy DNA between j}-?Z kb could be ligated
'into the Charon 4A arms. Thjs method does, however,

result 'in a decrease in the average size of jnsert

obtai ned and a I ower productì ve I i gat.ion eff j c.iency.

3 .Z.S Li qati on of Human DNA to Charon 4A Vector DNA

The DNA of À phage charon 4A contains three EcoRl sites

(B'lattner et aL. , 1977 ) and yjel ds f our f ragments when di gested

with EcoRl: two end fragments ll.l and lg.g kb and two internal

fragments 6.8 and 8.0 kb. The two internal fragments conta.in

genes which are not requìred for ìytic 'infectjon and therefore

can be rep'laced by foreign DNA. These fragments were removed by

first annealìng the cohels'ive ends of the À DNA and then digestìng

with EcoRl. The two arms were separated from the two jnternal

fragments by sucrose density gradìent centrifugation (Fig. 3.10).

Anaìys'is of the purified charon 4A arms by eìectrophoresjs on

0.8% agarose ge] 'ind'icated no vjs'ible contamination by ìnternal

fragments ( Fi g. 3. I l, Track a ) .

The Charon 4A DNA arms were ligated to the 15-20 kb
*

EcoRl DNA fragments usìng approx'imately a 2-fold molar excess

of the charon 4A DNA, and at a high DNA concentration to m'inimise

intramolecular joinjng and to maximise the formation of concatemeric



Fi s. 3. l0

Isolation of ÀCharon 4A Arms

ÀCharon 4A DNA was digested with EcoRI and the internal
fragments were separated by centri'fugation on a 10-40%

sucrose gradient in NET at 34,000 i^pm for 16 h at 40.

The absorbance at A

col 'l ector.
?60

was recorded on an Isco fraction
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Fig. 3.ll

*
Ligation of ),Charon 4A Arms to EcoRI Human DNA

An aliquot of the ligation mix containing the ÀCharon 4A arms

and human DNA was electrophoresed on a l% agarose geì before

and after incubation with T4 l'igase. EcoRI dìgested IDNA was

used as slìze narkers.

The tracks are as fo] 'lows 
:

ÀCharon 4A arms

Ligation mix before ligation
*

EcoRI human DNA

Ligation mix after f igation

A

B

c

D
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DNA recombinants, the substrate for in uitz,o DNA packagjng.

Under these conditions the human DNA appeared to 'l'igate

to the À Charon 4A arms as determined by analys'ing a fraction

of the ligat.ion mìx on a 0.8% agarose gel (Fjg. 3.ll ).

3.2.6 In pitro Packaqìnq of DNA i nto Phaqe Part'i cl es

Using CaC'1, transfection procedure of Mandel and Higa

(1970), approx'imate'ly ì06 pfu/ug of intact À DNA can be obta'ined

but efficiencies drop to 2-10 x lO3 pfu/uS for cleaved and

religated À vector DNA. Thus approximately 100-400 ug of DNA

fragments are needed to construct a complete human lìbrary, an

amount diffjcult to obtain. Fortunately efficiencjes one order

of magnitude higher have been achieved using in uitro packagìng

procedures (Hohn and Murray, 1977, Sternberg et aL., 1977).

The prìncip'l e of in uitro packag'ing is the following.

In the presence of h'igh concentrat'ions of phage head precursor

or pre-head, and the packaging proteìns, which are the products of

the genes A, Nul, D and F1, À DNA 'is packaged (Hohn, 1975).

The full heads are then matured ín ui,tto'into plaque-form'ing units

(PFU) in the presence of proteins from genes l^J and Fll and phage

tails.

Practi ca'l ly , i.n uitto packagi ng ì s most ef f i ci ently

performed in a very concentrated mixture of two induced ìysogens,

one of wh'ich'is genetìca]ly blocked at the pre-head stage (by an
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amber mutation in\ gene D) and therefore accumulates these

precursors, whjle the other is inhjbited in forming capsìd

protein. These two lysates provìde all the necessary

components to convert À DNA jnto a pìaque-formìng partic'le.

Usìng the packaging procedure described by Sternberg et aL.,

(1977 ) and detailed in methods (2.2.3h), packaging extracts were

obtained which varjed between 0.2 - 2.0 x 107 pfu/u9 of intact

À DNA depending on the preparat'ion. The extracts were consis-

tently less efficient for intact Charon 4A DNA (..ì - .5 x 106

pfu/ug) and even lower still using cleaved and religated Charon 4A

-L
DNA (2-10 x l0- pfu/ug), Th'is lowering ìn effjciency is wìdely

observed (Maniatis et aL., 1978, Robbins et aL., 1979).

In small scale packagìng reactions ìigated human DNA prepared

by sucrose gradient centrigutatìon or agarose ge'l electrophoresis

v'rere compared with DNA that had been dephosphor-v'lated.

Table (3.1 ) summarises the results. The most effjcient

packagìng of the human DNA was obtained with the sucrose fract'ion-

ated DNA gìving 4.2 x lO4 pfu/ug. Th'is eff icìency is similar to

that obtained 'in the construction of libraries- of rabbjt,(3.4 x lO4)

pfu/u9 (Mani atis et aL.,1978), human (2.5 x to4 pfu/ug) (Lawn

et aL.,1g7B) and goat (5.3 x lO4 pfu/ug)(Robb'ins et aL.,1g7g)

all using linked DNA, however, 'is still lower than the effic'iency

obtained for the packaging of mouse EcoRl* DNA (1.3 x 105 pfu/ug)

( remp et aL., I 980) .



TABLE 3. I

Effect of DNA Source on Packaging Efficienc'ies

Source of DNA Efficiency of
Packaging/pg DNA

Sucrose Fractìonated DNA

Agarose Fractionated DNA

Phosphatased DNA

À wild-type

À Charon 4A

). Charon 4A cut and religated

4.2

5.2

1.5

1.2

?.6

9.6

x l0

xl0
x l0

x l0

x l0

xl0

4

2

4

7

6

4
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The packag'ing efficìency of the human DNA prepared by

agarose gel eìectrophoresìs was very ìow at S.Z x .l02 pfu/pg.

Thjs is probably due to contaminating agarose remainìng after

elution. At th'is t'ine no low rneìting point agarose was

avai I ab'le, and i ts use may have given better resul ts.

The dephosphorylated human DNA also showed a rower packaging

efficiency than the sucrose-fractionated DNA of r.5 x 104 pfu/ug.

This suggests either that the sucrose centrifugation step a.ids

in removing some inhibitor of packag'ing, that dephosphorylation

reduces 'ligation efficiency, or that the larger sìze range of

fragments results in a lower proportion of the DNA being of

packageable size.

3.2.7 Construction of a Human Library

0n the bas'is of this data 20 yg of À charon 4A arms were

ììgated wjth the sucrose fractionated EcoRl* human DNA. Thjs was

d'iv j ded i nto '10 packagi ng m'ixes and a pì ate s tock prepared f rom each ,

generating '10 poois. The effjciency of this large scale packag.ing
AA

was 3.8 x l0- pfu/¡g or 7.6 x l0* independent pìaques per pool.

Thus a library of human genomic DNA was constructed consisting of
tr

7.6 x ì0" phage.

The characterisation of the library is described in Table

(.5.2ìr. The background of non recornbinant phage (i .e. intact

tr charon 4A) was estimated by plating the phage on a lawn of lac-

bacteria in the presence of an indicator for the ß-galactosidase

gene ( 5-bromo-4-ch I oro-3- ì ndo'ìyl -s- D-ga'l actos i de ) ( B I attner et aL.,

1977). The recomb'inant phage are lac- because the inserted DNA



Table 3.2

*
Characterì'sation of Human EcoRl Library

Anount of Charon 4A arms to Human
. DNA ìn ligatìon reation

Packagìng Efficjencies for Intact
Charon 4A DNA

Packaging Efficìency of Human DNA,
Charon 4A ligat'ion rnix

B.ack ground of non-recornbi nant
phage packaged

Total Number of Independent Phage
DNA recovered

Number of Recombinant Phage
requ ì red for a " comp'l ete" 'l i brary

20 pg:ì6 yg

1.5 x l06 pfu/ug

43.8 x i0 pfu/ug

-0.5%

7.6 x l0 5

58 x '10
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fragrment has spì'it this'gene and th.us the phage produce colourless

plaques in the presence of the indjcator. X Charon 4A is lac+

and so non reconbinant phage arìsjng from contamination of the

3l kb fragment with the 7 kb and 8 kb internal fragments of

Charon 4A will produce blue pìaques. Data fron this assay

'indicated that only 0.5% of the ììbrary consisted of non recom-

binant phage.

An essential feature of gene isolation is to establish a

permanent ì'ibrary that can be screened repeatedly. To achieve

this jt is necessary to amplify ín pitro packaged recombinant

phage and store the'library'in the form of a plate'lysate.

There is of course a risk that a particular recombinant phage

will exhibit a growth disadvantage and will be eliminated from

the library during amplifjcation. It is therefore important

to minimise competitive growth. This was accompl'ished by plating

the ín pitro packaged phage on fresh agar p'lates at a low densìty

(10,000 pfu/15 cm djameter plate), i.e. one p'late per pool.

In this manner the phage were ampìified approximateìy I x 106

fold and recovered as a phage lysate and stored at 40C.

3.2.8 Screeninq Human Library for Ribosomal Genes

To test whether the lìbrary does contain a random distrib-

ut'ion of genes, it was screened for ribosomal genes as these are

a repeated gene family and should therefore act as a model system

for the feasjbility of screen'ing for histone genes.
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Approx'imately 20,000 phage from pool one were pìated on a

l5 cm agar plate. Us'ing conditions described by Benton and

Dav'is (.1sll¡ , dup'licate n'itrocel I ulose f i I ters were sequentiaì ly

applied to the plates and then hybridised with cDNA made to l8S

chjcken ribosoma'l RNA. Two positive signals were detected.

Both positive plaques were confirned by theìr appearance on

dupl 'i cate f i I ters and by rescreen'ing .-

Two posjtive clones from 20,000 pìaques screened would

suggest that there are 76 d1 fferent l8S ribosomal posìtive clones

in the I'ibrary constructed assuming it contajns 760,000 independent

clones. Th'is number of ribosoma'l clones correl ates wel I with the

estìmated number of ribosomal genes in the human genome (Southern

and Bìrd, 1976).

Consequently, it was considered that the library provided a

sufficjent representation of the human genome to permit screening

for clones containing histone genes.

3.3 DISCUSSION

By packaging the recombinant DNA into phage heads' in uitro,

7.6 x lO5 recombinant clones of human DNA were generated. Since the human

genome ìs approximately 3 x lO6 k¡ in length (Lawn et aL., 1978) and the

average'length of the cloned segments should be about l5 kb (as l2-22 kb

DNA fragments were used in the ligat'ion) the human library should contain

4 genome equiva'lents. Assuming randomness, the probabíììty that it
contaìns any human DNA segments is greater than 95% (Clarke and Carbon, 1976)
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The library was segregated into l0 poo'ls to sirnplìfy subsequent

screening, sìnce clones deriyed from separate pools represent ìndepen-

dent cloning events. Since the individual phage generated by packaging

were ampìified by -106 during plating, these poo'ls represent a

permanent 'library which can be repeatedìy screened.

In order to demonstrate that a repeated gene can be isolated, a

fraction of the library was screened for l8S rjbosoma'l genes and two

out of 20,000 plaques were positive.

Therefore it was considered that the 'library provìded a sufficient

representation of the human genome to permit screen'ing for clones

containing histone genes.



CI.IAPTER 4

CHARACTERISATION OF A CHICKEN

HISTONE GENOMAL CLONE
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

A prerequisjte for the study of histone genes from any organ.ism

is the availability of a probe of suffjcient purìty and homology to

allow unequìvocal detection of the gene sequences. In the sea urch.in

system, advantage v{as taken of the fact that early cìeavage embryos

synthesìse predom'inantìy histone mRNA. Pulse-label led RNA isolated

from these ceìls, although contam'inated wjth other RNA, proved to be

perfectly usable because most of the radioact'ivìty was contained jn

histone mRNA (Gross et aL., 1976a).

Histone gene sequences from sea urchin were arso useful .in

s tudyi ng Dt,osophiLa hi s tone genes . cross-react'i vi ty between sea

urch'in and h,osophi.La histone-coding sequences led to the isolat.ion

and subsequent analysis of cloned DrosophiLø genes (Ljfton et aL.,

1977). However, the use of cloned sea urchin histone genes to detect

h'istone genes from hìgher vertebrates has proved more elusli¡e ot^"[.r,r*f

(f. Murray, K. Gross, personal communjcation).

Despìte'intensìve efforts,'isolation of histone mRNA of

sufficient rad'iochemjcal purity from pulse-label led DyosophiLa

tissue culture cells (Burckhardt and Birnstiel, r978) or Hela

cel I s (l,rli l son and Meì 1i , 1977) has been very dì f fi cul t. By com-

parìson, S-day old chick embryos provìded an excellent source of

h'istone mRNA (Krieg, 1980; crawford et aL., 1979). A heterogeneous

7-lls fract'ion could be resolved from the 5-day old ch'icken total

RNA by sucrose fract'ionation and this RNA fraction contajned h'istone

mRNA for each of the five histone proteìns, as identified by in uitTo

translatjon ìn the wheat embryo cell free system (Krieg, l9B0).
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Radio-labelled cDNA made to this RNA fraction was used to screen

the chicken genoma'l library of Dodgson et aL. (1979), and four

recombinants were selected wh'ich were positive for the ch'icken histone

cDNA probe, but negative to a "combined" cDNA probe made from RNAs

consjdered likeìy to contaminate the histone mRNA preparations (zgs,

lBS, 5.8S and 55 rRNA, globin mRNA and 45 RNA; Harvey and l.Jells , 1979).

One of these ch'icken genoma'l clones, ÀcH.0l , was selected and charac-

terised further (Harvey and I^Je'lìs, 1979). Fig. (4..l) shows an EcoRl and

HindlII restriction map of ÀcH.0l. Both the 3.3 kb EcoRl fragment

and the 3.75 kb EcoRl/HindlII fragment hybrìd'ise to cDNA made from

the chìcken histone mRNA. Limited DNA sequencìng of HaeIII fragments

'indicated that the 3.3 kb EcoRl fragment contajned HZA sequences and

an am'ino acid sequence with strong homology to an Hl histone sequence

( Harvey and Weì ì s , 1979) .

Assuming sufficient homology between chicken and human histone

gene sequences, it now became possìble to screen for human h'istone

genes. However, sjnce the EcoRi* Lìb.ury was still in preparation and

the Maniatis human 'l ibrary (Lawn et aL., 1978) had become available,
'it was decided to screen the latter, using both the chicken h'istone mRNA

and the 3.3 kb EcoRl fragment from ÀcH.0l as hybridisat'ion probes.

Several recombinants were found to be posit'ive to both hybridjsation

probes. The clone which gave the strongest hybrìdisation signal was

selected for further characterisation on the assumption that jt would

be more'l'ikely to contaìn a genomal repeat of human histone genes.

Thi s cl one, 'ini ti al ly termed ÀHH.0l (Cl ark et aL, l g8l ) , was

later identified by sequencing to be jn fact a chicken histone recom-

binant clone, ÀcH.02, previousìy'isolated in the same laboratory by

* The error in assìgning rHH.0l as a human histone clone has been

communicated to the Editor of the journal.



Fis 4.1

Restriction Endonuc'lease Map of ICH.0l Insert DNA

Bl ocked reg'ions i ndi cate the EcoRI/H'i ndl I I fragments whì ch

hybridise with chicken hìstone cDNA. Map distances are

shown 'in kilobase pairs. EcoRIL denotes the boundaries of
the insert.
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R. Harvey but not characterised until much later (Harvey et aL., lggl).

The source of the contamination is not clear, though later screening

of the human ììbrary suggested that the'lìbrary stock jtself was not

contam'i nated (chapter 6 ) .

The structure and organisat'ion of this chi cken c]one wj I I be

presented in this and the following chapter, prior to consideration

of Ùwo subsequentìy isolated genoma'l clones contain'ing human histone

9enes.

4.2 RESULTS

4.2.1 Preparation of Probes

I n order to 'i dent'i fy c'l ones f rom the genoma I 'l 
ì brary

containing histone gene sequences, a combination of two chicken

histone probes were used. These included a probe enriched for

histone mRNA sequences and a probe conta'ining genomal h'istone

coding sequences. This strategy excludes selection for other

sequences in the mRNA populatjon as well as for possible non-

coding spacer cross-reacting sequences in the chicken genomaì

probe.

(a) Chicken Histone mRNA

A histone mRNA enrìched fraction from S-day old chick

total RNA was prepared by the method described by Crawford

et aL."1979). Two success'ive sucrose gradient centrÌfug-

ations resolved a 75 to llS RNA fraction (Fig. 4.2)

which has been shown prev'iously to contain histone mRNA

sequences ( frieg, I 980) .



Fi q. 4.2

Isolation of Chicken Histone rnRNA

RNA was prepared from 5 day oìd chick embryos as

described in Methods (2.2.1).

10-40% sucrose grad'ient fractionation of
tota I ce] 'l ul ar RNA.

Rerun of 7-1ïS RNA fract'ion selected from

the fjrst gradient (bracketed region).

a

b
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(b) Chicken Histone Genomal DNA

Total DNA from the chicken genomal clone ÀCH.0l could

not be used to screen the human lìbrary since the charon 4A arms

in ÀcH.0l would cross-react with every recombinant in the

library. The 3.3 kb EcoRl fragment from ÀCH.0l was sub-

cloned ìnto pBR325, since this EcoRl fragment had previously

been shown by sequenc'ing to conta'in histone genes (Harvey and

I,{ells,1979).

DNA was prepared from ÀCH.0l as descr.ibed in methods

(2.2.6a), and digested with EcoRl . This DNA was I igated with

pBR325 DNA which had been digested with EcoRl and then

jncubated wjth bacterial alkaline phosphatase, to remove the

5' phosphates so as to prevent self-ììgat.ion of the EcoRl

ends. A sampìe of the ììgation mix was transformed into

E. eoLi 392 and plated onto L+ tet p'lates. One hundred

transformants were repì cked onto [+ cap and L+ tet pl ates.

A number of transformants wh'ich were chloramphenicol sensjtve

(ì.e. they contained inserts in the EcoRl site which is

located in the chloramphenicol resìstance gene of pBR325)

were selected and p'lasmid DNA jsolated from them by the

procedure described in Methods (Z.Z.ga).

Track (b) Fig. (4.:¡ shows an EcoRl digest of one of

these pìasmids wh'ich contained the 3.3 kb EcoRl fragment,

a'longside an EcoRl dìgest of ÀCH.0l Track (a) Fjg. (4.3).

hJhen thi s di gest was hybrì di sed by the .southern transfer

technique to cDNA made to chicken histone mRNA, the 3.3 kb

EcoRl fragment 'in the pBR325 subclone was detected rrack (c)



Fi g. 4.3

Characteri sati on 'of pCl-13:3E

DNA from the transformant pCH3.3E'.(derived from an EcoR'l

d'igest of ÀCH.0l 'ligated wÍth pBR325) was digested wìth

EcoRl , and the DNA transfemed to nitrocellu'lose and

hybridised with chìcken histone cDNA. The tracks are

as fol lows -

ÀCH . 0l di ges ted wi th EcoR'l

pCH3.3E digested with EcoRl

pCH3.3E hybridised with chicken histone cDNA

A

B

c
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Fjg. (4.3). Th'is ind'icated that the 3.3 kb EcoRl

fragment of ÀCH.0l was in fact subcloned and this

pl asm'id was termed pCH3.3E.

4.2.2 Hvbridisation of Chi cken Histone Probes with Human DNA

Prior to screening the human genomic library, it was

necessary to ensure that chicken h'istone gene sequences were

suffjciently homologous to enable detection of human histone genes.

To examine this, digests of human DNA (prepared as described in

Methods Q.Z.Z) were transferred to n'itrocel lulose and hybrid'ised

w'ith nicktranslated pCH3.3E DNA and random primed cDNA to the

7- I I S RNA fracti on .

Track (b ) Fìg. (4.4) shows that pCH3.3E detects a number

of discrete bands in human DNA, whereas hjstone cDNA appears to

detect only fragments corresponding to human ribosomal genes

Track (c) Fìg. (4.4)(@. This is not surprisìng

since the 7-llS RNA fraction is thought to be at least 80% ribosomal

breakdown products (Krieg, personal communication). However, the

ch'icken genomal probe wh'ich'is enrjched for histone genes appeared

sufficìently homologous to detect spec'ific fragments jn human DNA.

By us'ing both probes in combination it appeared encouraging that

clones containing human histone genes could be selected.

4.2.3 Screeninq of the Maniatjs Human L'ibrary

The Maniatjs human library consists of I x 106 ìndependently

deri ved bacter j ophage À cl ones conta'ini ng 'large (15-20 kb ) fragments

of human DNA covaìent1y joined to bacterìophage À vector, as

described by Maniatis et a.L.,(1978). The number of phage requìred



Fi q. 4.4

Cross-reaction of Chicken l-listone DNA Probes

wi th; Fluman DNA

Human DNA was digested with EcoRl, electrophoresed on a 1%

agarose gel, transfemed to nitrocellulose and hybridised

with pCH3.3E, chicken hjstone cDNA and l8 and 28 s rRNA.

The tracks are as fo] J ows-

Human DNA dìgested with EcoRl

pCH3.3E hybridisation
Chi cken histone cDNA hybrid'isation

A

B

c
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for a "complete l'ibrary" (i.e. a library having >99% probabilìty

of contaìn'ing any sequence present in the genome) is 8 x 105.

sjnce human h'istone genes are thought to be repeated 20-40 tjmes

per genome (hljlson and Melli,1g77-), fewer recomb'inants are

required to be screened'in order to detect one containing h'istone

sequences.

A total of 240,000 phage were screened by plating B (15 cm

diameter) pìates each contain'ing 30,000 phage. Duplicate nitro-

cellulose filters were made from each piate using the procedure

of Benton and Davis (1977). One set of filters was hybrìd'ised

with 8 x 106 cpm of cDNA made to histone mRNA. The other set of

filters was hybridised with l0 x 106 cpm of 3.3 kb EcoRì fragment

which had been previousìy prepared by digesting pcH3.3E with EcoRl,

nicktranslatìng wjth{32pi-aCfp and then electrophoresing on an

0.8% agarose gel. The 3.3 kb EcoRl labelled band was excìsed,

boj I ed and added dì rectly to the hybrì di sati on sol uti on. It was

necessary to separate the 3.3 kb fragment from the pìasmìd because

pBR325 was found to cross-react weakly with the phage Charon 4A

arms.

After washing the filters several times at 650C in I x SSC, .1%

sDS, they were autoradiographed with an jntens'ifying screen at -800c

overnight. Histone cDNA detected at least 40 p'laques per fì1ter,

as shown ìn Fig. (4.5b); the majorìty of these clones however,

probabìy contained ribosomal or gìobìn genes, since the 'RNAs for

these genes are the major contaminants oF histone mRNA preparations

(Crawford et aL., 1979), However, the 3.3 kb EcoRl probe detected



F'i q: 4.5

Screen i nq l-luman Li brary

The human library was screened as described in Methods (2.2.5).

Duplicate fílter hybridised wjth the 3.3 kb EcoRI

fragment from pCH3.3E.

First round screenjng hybridised with chicken

histone cDNA.

Second round screening.

Third round screening.

Arrows indicated plagues which hybridise with both the chjcken

histone cDNA and the 3.3 kb EcoRl DNA.

A

B

c

D
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fewer recombinants FjS. (+.Sa), demonstratìng the h'igher

specÍficìty of this probe. The duplicate filters were

aì i gned and approxì mately twenty phage gave pos j ti ve s'i gna'l s

wi th both hybri di sati on probes , and the arrows ì n Fì g . (4. 5 )

demonstrate some exampìes. Twelve of these recomb'inants were

picked and approximateìy 100 phage were repiated on each pìate.

Dupìicate filters v{ere agaìn prepared and rescreened wjth both

histone probes to not only verify the orig'inaì pos'itive hybrid-

isation, but to also allow select'ion of the appropniate single

plaque (Fig. 4.5c). A singìe plaque was then picked for each

of the twelve posit'ive recombinants and p'lated for third round

screening to ensure the purity of each phage (F'ig. 4.5d).

DNA was prepared from srjx isolates and as can be seen from

Fi g. ( +. O ¡ , there are only three i ndependent cl ones .

Since clone 5 gave the strongest positive signal with both

the cDNA and genomal hjstone probe, 'it was decided to select

thjs clone to jnvestigate further, as jt was like'ly to contain

the highest representatjon of histone sequences. It was thought

that if the human histone genes were organ'ised'in a 6-7 kb repeat

unjt simjlar to sea urchìn and DrosophiLa, then th'is clone could

potentiaìly contajn the entire h'istone repeatìng unìt. This cìone,

which was injtja'lly termed ÀHH.0l (Clark et aL., l98l), will be

now referred to as ).CH.02 throughout the rest of the thesis, due

to its subsequent characterisation.



Fi q. 4.6

DNA Digests from t'Positive" Isolates

DNA was prepared from six of the positive phage isolates,
dìgested with' EcoR'l and e'lectrophoresed on a 1% agarose

ge] .

The tracks are as fol I ows -

C'lone I

Cl one 2

Clone 3

C'lone 4

Clone 5

C'lone 6
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4.2.4 Preparation of Pha qe DNA

DNA was prepared from ÀCH.02 by a number of methods.

Initiaìly the ìiquìd culture method was used as described'in

methods (2.2.4b) however, this method proved to be particuìarly

unsuitable for recombinant clones in Charon 4A vectors, as the

DNA'^routinely degraded during restriction digests. The

formamjde 'lysis method was also tried, but the resulting phage

DNA failed to be djgested wìth any restrìction enzymes. Finaìly,

a pìate-stock method was developed as described jn Methods (2.2.6b)

followed by a CsCl step gradient and a sucrose gradient; this

resulted 'in good yields of phage DNA that wouid digest with most

restriction enzymes. However, HìndIII restrict'ion endonuclease

would usually only dìgest after prolonged incubat'ions olin double

dìgestjons with other enzymes. This effect could be reduced by

diaìysis of the phage DNA prior to digest'ion.

4.2.5 Restrictjon Analysis of ÀCH.02

An EcoRl/HindlII restriction map of ÀCH.02 was ìnitia'lly

constructed. Digestion of ÀCH.02 with EcoRl resulted in two 'insert

fragments, 4.8 kb and 9.6 kb in s'ize (Track (b), Fig. 4.7).

The 4.8 kb EcoRl fragment is not dìgested wìth H'indIII, whereas

the 9.6 kb EcoRl f ragment di gests w'i th Hi ndl I I to g'ive a 4. 3

EcoRl/HindIII fragment, d 2.6 kb H'indlII fragment, a .ì.6 
kb HindIII

fragment and three smaller fragments less than 500 bp (Track (d)

Fig. 4.7).

An EcoRl/HindIII dìgestion of ÀCH.02 was electrophoresed

on a l% agarose gel and the fragments transferred to nitrocellulose.



Fíq. 4.7

Restriction Enzyme Digests of ),CH.02

DNA from ÀCH.02 was digested with EcoRI and HindlII, elec-
trophoresed on a l% agarose ge1 . The EcoRI/H'indlII d'igest
of ÀCH.02 was transferred to nitrocellulose and hybridised
with chicken histone cDNA and autoradiographed at -800.
The tracks are as fol I ows:

À digested with HindlII

EcoRI ÀCH.02

HindIII ICH.02

EcoRI/HindlII ÀCH.02

EcoRI/HindlII ÀCH.02

Chicken h'istone cDNA hybridisation

A

B

c

D

E

F



ABCD EF
21
167
10.8
9.6
5.8
5.2
4.8
4.3

Kb

4.8
4.3

2.A

1.6

<2.ô
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Thìs fìlter was hybridised with chicken histone cDNA in order

to'locate whjch restriction fragments of ÀCH.02 conta'in. h'istone

coding sequences. This probe should detect a'll the histone

genes in the clone as it contains sequences for the 5 chicken

histone proteìns (Crawford et aL., 1979). Track (f), Fig. (4.7)

shows that the 4.8 kb EcoRl fragment, 4.3 kb EcoRl/HindIII

fragment and the 2.6 kb HindIII fragment al1 hybridise to the

histone cDNA probe. These three coding fragments are indicated

'in a s'imp'le EcoRl/HindlII restriction map of ÀCH.02 Fig. (+.9).

0n the basis of th'is data, the histone coding potent'ial of ICH.02

appeared to be extensive, as it could span a maximum of l2 kb of

the 14.9 kb clone.



Fjg. 4.8

Restri cti on Endon uclease Mao of ÀCH.02 Insert

Blocked regions indjcate the EcoRI/H'indIII restrjction
fragments which hybrìdjse with chicken histone cDNA.

Map distances are shown in kilobase pairs.
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4.2.6 Isolation of ÀCH.02 Subclones

In order to define 'in more detail the restr.iction map of

)'cH.02 and the location of indjvidual histone genes, the EcoRl

and HindIII restrictjon fragments containing coding sequences

were subcloned ìnto plasmid vectors.

EcoRl , H'indI I I or EcoRl /Hi ndI I I doubl e d'igests of ÀCH.02

DNA were'ligated with plasmid vector DNA which had been ljnearised

w'ith the appropriate enzymes and incubated wìth bacterial alkaline

phosphatase to prevent self-ligatìon. A sample of each l'igatìon

mixture was transformed into r. eoLi. LE392 and plated onto L+ Ap

pìates. Recomb'inant pìasmids were assayed either by colony

hybridisation (Fig. 4.9), sjzing the DNA insert on agarose geìs

or by antjbjotic sens'itivìty. The nomenclature of these subölones,

as well as the type of p'lasmid vector they are ììgated.into, is

summarised in Table (a. I ). Restrjction enzyme mapping of these

subclones is considered in some detail below.

4.2.7 Restriction Analvsis of ),CH. 02 Subcl ones

(a) pCHe.6E 
_

pCH9.6E contajns the 9.6 kb EcoRl fragment of ÀCH.02

subcloned into the EcoRl site of pKCT (by A. Robjns). The

9.6 kb EcoRl fragment contains all the HindIII sites found

jn ÀCH.02, consequently pCH9.6E was used in determining the

si ze and organì sati on of the smal I er Hi ndI I I fragments wj thi n

ÀcH .02.

A HindlII digest of pCH9.6E was e'lectrophoresed on a

5% acryiam'ide geì and three small (490 bp, ++O bp and 3a0 bp)



Fiq . 4.9

Co'lony Hybri di sati on

'l00 colonies from a trans'formation of HindlII digested

fCH.02 ligated with pBR32? were pÍcked onto njtroce'llulose
and i ncubated at 370 overnight. The ni troce'l I u'lose f i I ter
was treated as described in Methods (2.2.8b) and hybridised

with chicken histone cDNA and exposed to X-ray film at

- 800 overn'i gh t.
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TABLE 4. I

Subcl one Size of Vector Size of insert
Fragment
(kb)

Method of
Detecti on

pCH2. 6H 2.6 pBR322 Hi ndl I I

pCH4. 3EH 4. 3 pBR325 EcoRl /Hi ndl I I

pCH4. 8E 4.8 pBR322 EcoRl

pCH9. 6E 9.6 pKCT EcoRl

insert si ze

c.ps
Insert size

Gruns tei n

Insert size

^Suap
insert size
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fragments were resolved Track (b) Fig. (4.10). The 490 bp

fragment is restricted by EcoRl to give a 450 bp EcoR]/HindIII

fragment and a 40 bp HindliI/EcoRì fragment from pKC7, Track

[c) Fig. (+.lO). In addjtion it was possìble to locate the

340 bp HindlII fragment adjacent to the 450 bp EcoRl/HindlII

fragment from a partìal dìgest of pCH9.6E which gave a

(490 + 340) = 830 bp fragment that was d'igested by EcoR'l

to give a (qSO + 340) = 790 bp fragment (¿ata not shown).

Furthermore, it was possible to locate the 440 bp H.indIII

fragment between the 2.6 kb HindIII fragment and the 4.3 bp

EcoRl/HindlIi fragment of ICH.02 by mapping the SalI sjtes

i n pCH9.6E. A Sal I di gest of pCH9.6E resul ts i n four Sal I

fragments (7.0 kb,6.z kb,0.BB kb,0.64 kb), Track (a),

Fig. (4.1.l). The 0.64 kb SalI fragment is in pKC7.

Therefore the 0.BB kb Sal fragment which'is cut by HindIII

cannot cover the H'indIII site of pKCT (as the nearest SalI

site within pKCT is 1.5 kb away); it therefore must be

located with'in the 9.6 kb EcoRl insert overlapping the 2.6 kb

HindiII fragment and the 4.3 kb EcoRl/H'indlII fragment, as

these two fragments are dìgested by Saìl (Track (b), Fig. (4.11)"

in fact new fragments produced by the double digestion are a

300 bp SalI/HindlII fragment and a 200 bp Sall/HindlII fragment.

This locates the 440 bp HindIII fragment between the 4.3 kb and

?.6 kb HindlII fragments to account for the SalI fragment

which over'laps them. The location of all the HindlII fragments

in pCH9.6E are summarised in Fìg . (4.12). Other restriction

digests and sequencìng results are 'in agreement wjth this map.



Fiq. 4.'10

HindlII and EcoRl Di qests 
' of oCl'19. 6E

HindIII and. HindlII/EcoRl digests of pCH9.6E were

end-labelled as described in Methods (2.2.14d),

electrophoresed on a 5% poìyacry'lamide gel and

autoradiographed (the origìn 'is indicated by 0).

The tracks are as fol I ows -

t{tnf I. d i.gested -pBR322

HindlII digested pCH9.6E

EcoR'l/HindII I di gested pCH9.6E

A

B

c
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FiE;'4:ìl

Sal I Digests ;of pcFlg.6E

DNA from pCH9.6E was digested wjth SalI and SalI/H'indlII
and electrophoresed on a 1.2% agarose geì. The tracks

are as follows

Sal I digested pCH9.6E

Sal I/HindIII digested pCH9.6E

A

B



AB

r-

-o Kb

- 7.O

2.60

o.88

o-64
.48
.42
.31

20

1
1

õo
35

o
o
o
o



Fjg. 4.12

Restriction Endonuclease Map of pCH9.6E

The left EcoRI restrictjon fragment is the vector pKCT

and the right fragment the 9.6 kb EcoRI jnsert.
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(b) pcH2.6H.

pCH2.6 contains the 2.6 kb HjndlII histone codìng

fragment of ÀCH.02 subcloned 'into the HjndliI site of

pBR322. .In order to define the location of the histone

genes in more deta'il, DNA from pCH2.6H was mapped with

Sa'l I , Smai , PvuI I and SacI I restri ction endonucl eases.

Fig. (4.13) presents some of the relevant restr.ict.ion

digests which led to the construction of a restrictjon

map for pCH2.6H.

A SalI digest of pCH2.6H gives a 3.8 kb and a 3.0 kb

fragment, Track ( ¡), Fìg. (4. l3), therefore there must be

on'ly one SalI site in the 2.6 kb HindIII 'insert, approxìmateìy

200 bp from the HindIII site, because the other SalI site

is conta'ined in p8R322,600 bp from the opposite HindlII s'ite.

Fig, (4.14). The djgest with SacII shows that there are two

internal SacII sites in the 2.6 kb HindlII insert (pBR322

conta'ins no SaclI sites) which are I .3 kb apart Track (,hr),

Fjg. (4.13). These can be located 750 bp and 570 bp

respectively from the HindlII sites as determined by a

SacII/HindlII double digestion of pCH2.6H (Track (i ),

Fig. 4.13).

The locat'ion of the 570 bp SacII/HindIII fragment is

verified since it ajso contains the only Sall site in the

2.6 kb HjndlII insert. This 'is shown by a SacII/Sal I double

digest of pCHZ.6H which results 'in a 350 bp SacII/Sall

fragment Track (g) Fig. (4.13). As there is onlyone PvuII

site in pBR322 Fig. (4.14), there must be two PvuII sites in

the 2.6 kb HindlII insert, 1.4 kb apart Track (e) FiS. (4.13)



Fjq. 4.13

Restrjction Endonuclease Digests of pCl-|2.6H

DNA samp'les of pCH2.6H were digested with restriction enzymes

and electrophoresed on a ì% agarose gel. The tracks are as

fol I ows -

Sal I/SmaI

Sal I

PvuII

Pvu I I/Hi ndI I I

PvuII

Sal I/PvuII
Sa1 I/SacI I

SacI I

SacI I/Hi nd I I I

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I





Fi q. 4.14

Restriction Endonuclease Map of pCH2.6H

The left HindIII restriction fragment ìs the vector pBR322

and the ri ght f ragment 'is lhe 2.6 kb H'indl I I i nsert.
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The location of these PvuII sites w'ith respect to the

HindlII and Sall sites are shown in Tracks (d) and (f),
Fig. (4.1S). There are no SmaI sites .in pBR322, there-

fore there must be on'ly one SmaI site in the 2,6 kb H.indIII

'insert, 1.6 kb from the Sall s'ite. Track (a) Fjg. (+.tS¡.

These restriction sites have been verified by other doubre

restriction digestions and the resu'ltìng restrictìon map

of pCHZ.6H is presented'in Fig. (4.14).

( c) pCH4.3EH

The 4.3 kb EcoRl/HindlII histone codìng fragment from

ÀCH . 02 was subcl oned i nto the EcoRl /H'i ndI i I s'i te of pBR325

to give pCH4.3EH. DNA from pCH4.3EH was mapped using

Sal I , SacI I , SmaI and PvuI I restrì ctj on endonucl eases as

shown ìn Fig. (4..ì5) and F'ig. (+.lO).

The sìngle Sal I site within the insert is most easily

mapped. There js one SalI site in pBR325, 6?0 bp from the

HindlIl site, therefore there must be on'ly one Sa'lI site

in the 4.3 kb EcoRl/HindIII insert 380 bp jn from the HjndIII

site, since a SalI digest of pCH4.3EH results in a8.35 kb

and a I .05 kb fragment track(a) Fig. (+. t S¡. As there are no

SacII sites ìn pBR322, there must be two jnternal SacII

s'ites in 4.3 kb jnsert which are 1.43 kb apart Track (b)

Fig. (4.15). One of these SacII s'ites is located 2.2 kb

from the EcoRl site as determjned by the SacII/EcoRl double

digest Track (d ), Fig. (4.15) and the other SacII site 'is

located 660 bp from the H'indIII site, as determined by the

H'indIII/EcoRl/SacII triple dìgest of pCH4.3EH (track c).



Fi g. 4.:l 5

Restriction' Endonuclease Digestions of pCH4.3EH

DNA from pCH4.3E was digested with restriction enzymes and

e'lectrophoresed on a 'l% agarose gel . The tracks are as

îol lows -

Sal I

SacI I

SacI I/Hj ndI I I/EcoRI

SacI I/EcoRI

PvuI I/1-li ndI I I
PvuI IlEcoRI

PvuII

A

B

c

D

E

F

G



Fig. 4.'16

Restri cti on Endonuc'lease Map of pCH4.3EH

The I ef t EcoRI/Hi ndI I I restri cti on f ragment 'j s the

bector pBR325 and the night fragment is the 4.3 kb

EcoRI/HindIII jnsert. Note that the vector and insert
regions are drawn to different scales.
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Since there are two PvUII sites 'in pBR325 F'ig. (4..l6),

there must be four PvuII sjtes in the 4.3 kb insert Track (g).

An EcoRl /Pvull double d'igest indicates that one PvuII site

is .l.25 kb from the EcoRl site, track (f),track (e) (Fig.4.l5)

indjcates that there is a PvUII site 400 bp from the H'indlII

s'ite. The pìacement of the other PvuII sjtes were verifjed

by SacII/PvuII double digest'ions. The resuìting restriction

map of pCH4.3EH is shown in Fig. (4.16).

(d) pCH4.8E

pCH4.8E conta'ins the 4.8 kb EcoRl f ragment wh'ich

contains hjstone coding sequences subcloned into the EcoRl

site of pBR322. DNA from pCH4.8E was mapped usìng

SmaI, SacII and PvuII restriction endonucleases by P.Krìeg

and Fig. (4.17 ) shows the resulting restriction map constr-

ucted for pCH4.8E.

4.2.8 Detailed Restrictìon Map of ÀCH.02

In order to comp'lete the restriction map of ÀCH.02, jt was

necessary to orient the various EcoRl and HindIII subclones(Fì9.4.19),

pCH2.6H can be orjented by the position of jts sing'le Sall s'ite

with respect to the Sal I sites in pCH9.6t (Fig. 4.12). The

orientation of pCH?.6H was also verjfìed by analysis of a SmaI

dìgest of ),CH.02 Track (o), Fjg.(a.18). The 3.4 kb Smal fragment

of ÀCH.02 js dìgested by HìndIII to g'ive a 1.8 kb SmaI/HindlII

fragment, a 440 bp H'indlII fragment and a l.l5 kb SmaI/HjndlII

fragment Track (a ). Since the 440 bp H'indlII fragment ìs known

to lie between the 2.6 kb HindIII fragment and the 4.3 kb EcoRl/HindIIi



Fis. 4.17

Res tri cti on Endonucl ease Map of pCl-14 . BE

The left EcoRI fragment ìs the vector pBR322 and the

rìght ìs the 4.8 kb EcoRI insert.
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Fis. 4.18

Sma I D'iges ts of ),Cl-l . 02

DNA from ÀCH.02 was digested with Smal, EcoRI and

H'indlIi and e'lectrophoresed on a l% agarose geì.

The tracks are as fol I ows -

SmaI/H'indIII

SmaI

Sma I/EcoRI

A

B

t^



AB C
Kbo

7.6
3.6
314

2,2
1.8
1.6

1.1õ -

O,46 -
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fragment ìn pCH9.6E (FjS. 4.12) and also it is known that

pCH4.3EH contains a SmaI site l.l5 kb from the HindlII sjte,

it was concluded that the sìngle Smal sjte in pCH2.6H (F'ig. 4.14)

must be 1.8 kb from the 440 bp HindIII fragment in ÀCH.02.

pCH4.8E can also be oriented by the SmaI digest of ÀCH.02

Track (b), Fig. (4.18). As can be seen from Track (c), Fig. (4.18)

the 3.6 kb SmaI fragment of ÀCH.02 js digested wjth EcoRl to

give a 0.45 kb and 3.15 kb SmaI/EcoRl fragment.

Since it is known that the single SmaI site'in pCH4.3EH is

3..l5 kb from the EcoRl site F'ig. (4.16), then the 4.8 kb EcoRl

fragment must be orientated so that the 0.45 kb SmaI/EcoRì

fragment is adjacent to the 4.3 kb EcoRl/HindlII fragment.

By combining the restrict'ion maps constructed for the various

ÀCH.02 subclones, a complete restrjction map of ÀCH.02 can be

prepared as shown in Fì9. (4.19). The location of the histone

genes could now be defined jn more detail, by hybrid'ising the

appropriate fragments from the ÀCH.02 subclones with indjvjdual

histone DNA probes.

4.2.9 Hybri di sati on Analys i s of ÀCH..02 Subcl ones

To locate the potentìal coding reg'ions within ÀCH.02, a

selection of dìgest'ions of the various subclones were electro-

phoresed on l% agarose geìs, and the DNA fragments were trans-

ferred by the Scuthern technique to nitrocellulose filters.

These fiIters were hybridjsed with both ch'icken histone cDNA and

the available hybridisatìon probes for individual histone genes.



Fi g. 4. 19

Restrjctjon Endonuclease Map of ICH.02

The map distances are shown 'in kilobase pairs.

EcoRIL denotes the linkered EcoRI ends of the

ÀCH.02 insert.
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(a ) pCH2.6H

Dìgests of pcHZ.6H with pvuII/HindlII and saclI/HindilI
were hybridised with chicken histone cDNA. The 1.4 kb pvull

fragment (Track (¡), Fig. (4.20), as well as the 1.3 kb

SacII and 570 bp SacII/HindIII fragments (Track (e), Fig.

(4.21) , al I hybrìdised to the probe. Therefore the potentia'l

histone genes must lie within the r.4 kb pvui'I fragment.

By usìng hybrìdisation probes for individuar genes,

it'is possible to define the nrmber and type of h.istone

genes conta'ined within this pvuII fragment. The only

hybri di sat'ion probes i n j ti a'l ly avai l abl e were two pi asmi ds

containing a sea urchin H3 gene and H4 gene respectiveiy.

These were derived from the sea urchin gene cluster in
clone h22 (Schaffner et aL. , 1g7g). Even though the total
sea urchin histone gene probe did not hybridise sìgnìf-
icant'ly to total human DNA (data not shown), it was thought

that since H3 and H4 are the most h'igh'ly conserved proteins,

ìt may be possible to detect these genes ìf they occur in

pCH2. 6H.

The Pvurr/HindIII and SacII/HindIII digests of pcH2.6H

were hybridised with nicktranslated sea urch.in H3 and H4

probes. The 1.4 kb PvuII fragment hybridised with both

probes Track (c and d), Fig. (4.20) whereas the 1.3 kb SacII

fragment hybrìdised with the sea urchin H3 probe and the

570 bp SacII/HindlII fragment hybrìdised weakìy to the H4

probe, tracks (b and c) Fig. (4.21).



Fi q. 4.20

Histsne' Codi nq Req 'ions j n pCl-12.6H

DNA from pcHz.6H was digested with PvuII/HindlII, electro-

phoresed on. a I % agarose gel , the DNA transferred to

nitrocellulose, hybridjsed with histone DNA probes, washed in

0.5 x SSC at 650 and autorad'iographed at -800'

The tracks are as fol I ows -

pCH2.6H digested with PvuII/HindIII

Chicken histone cDNA Probe

Sea urchin H3 DNA Probe

Sea urchi n H4 DNA Probe

Chicken histone H3 DNA Probe

Chìcken histone H4 DNA Probe

A

B

c

D

E

F

I

I
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Fiq;4.21

Hi stone ' Codi nE ' Reg'i ons ì n pCl-12. 6H

DNA from pCH2.6H was d'igested with SacII/HindlII, electro-
phoresed on a l% agarose geì, the DNA transferred to
nitrocellulose filters which were then hybrìdised with
histone DNA probes and washed'in 0.5 x SSC at 650.

The tracks are as follows -

pCH2.6H digested with SacII/HindIII
Sea urch'in histone H3 DNA probe

Sea urchin hjstone l-14 DNA probe

pCH2.6H digested with SacII/HindIII
Chicken histone cDNA probe

Chicken histone H3 DNA probe

Chicken histone H4 DNA probe

Note that tracks A, B and C contain some'linear pCH2.6H

DNA whìch is detected by the probes.

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

l

I

l.
I

i

I
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Seguenced H3 and H4 chicken genes isolated from ÀCH.0l

(Krjeg, D'Andrea, unpublished data, 2.1.3) were later used

as hybridjsatjon probes to pcHz.6H. The 570 bp SacII/HindIII

fragment hybridjsed strongly to the chicken H3 probe 
'

Track (f) Fig. (4.21), and the 1.3 kb SacII fragment

hybridised strong'ìy to chicken H4 probe Track (g), Fig. (4.21),

and the 1.4 kb PvuII fragment hybridised to both, Fjg. (4.20).

This obvious contradìction in hybrìdisation results

observed between the sea urchin and chicken probes was

resolved when the 570 bp SacII/HindlII fragment was later

sequenced (Chapter 5) and was shown to conta'in an H3 histone

gene, and simììarly an H4 histone gene was ìocated by

sequencìng in the 1.3 kb SacII fragment (Chapter 5).

Th.is was predìcted only by the hybridisation data using

chj cken hi stone Probes.

The anomoly observed using sea urchin hybridisati'on

probes was investigated further by hybrid'isìng the 570 bp

SacII/HindIII fragment which contains an H3 gene, back to DNA

of the sea urchìn H3 and H4 clones. F'ig. (4.?2) shows that

both the sea urchin H4 DNA and H3 DNA hybridjsed sjmilarìy to

the chicken H3 DNA probe. sjnce the H4 sea urchin probe

contains all the BamHl spacer (Schaffner et aL., 1978),

anomolous cross-reaction of these probes may onìy reflect

spacer cross-reaction wìth pCH2.6H DNA, whereas the homology

of the sea urchjn histone genes to the histone sequence in

pc{Z.6H appears to be insufficjent to favour hybridisation.
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Sea Urchin H'i'stone Gene Cros's Flvbri di sati on

Sea urchin histone DNA coding for H3 and H4 genes was

el ectrophores'ed on a I % agarose gel , transferred to

nitrocellul'ose, hybridised with nick-translated 570 bp

SacII/HindlII fragment from pcH2.6H and washed 'in 0.5 x ssc
, --0AE þ)

The tracks are as fol I ows -

p2.6H dìgested with PvuII

Sea urchin H4 EcoRì dìgested

Sea urchin H3 DNA 'insert

Track A hybridised with 570 bp probe

Track B hybridised with 570 bp probe

Track C hybridjsed wjth 570 bp probe

1

I

A

B

c

A

B

c
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Therefore previous results by other workers using sea

urchjn gene probes to analyse human and other hìgher

vertebrate histone genes must be considered with

cauti on .

Sequenced chìcken DNA contaìning HZA, HZB and Hl

genes were also hybrìd'ised to pCH2.6H DNA, however, no

cross react'ion was observed (data not shown). Therefore

the 2.6 kb HjndlII fragment from ÀCH.02 appears to contain

an H3 gene in the 350 bp SacII/PvuII fragment and at least

one H4 gene 'in the 980 bp SacII/PvulI fragrnent as summarised

in Fjg. (4.25a). Sjnce these are the onìy fragments in

pCH2.6H to hybridjse with chicken histone cDNA is is likeìy

that no other hi stone genes occulin the 2.6 kb Hi ndl I I

fragment.

(b) pCH4.3EH

To j ocate the potent'ia'l hi stone codi ng regì ons wi thì n

the 4.3 kb EcoRl/HindlII fragment, a PvuII/EcoRl double

d'igest of pCH4.3EH DNA was hybridised with chicken h'istone

cDNA. Track (b) Fig. (+.ZS) shows that both the 900 bp

PvUII fragment and the 600 bp PvuII fragment hybridised

wj th thi s probe.

In order to determine which indjvidual genes are

contajned in these fragments the PvuII/EcoRl:d'igest was

hybrid'ised independently with each of the sequenced chicken

h'istone probes isolated from ÀCH.0l (H3, H4, HZA, H2B and

Hl ) (2.1.3). As shown ìn Fig. (+.ZS) Hg fry¡r'idjsed to the
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Histone Codins Reqions in oCl-l4.3EH

DNA from pCH4.3EH was d'igested with PvuII/EcoRI, electro-
phoresed on. a I % agarose gel , the DNA transferred to
nitroce'llulose filters, hybrÌd'ised with chicken histone
DNA probes and autoradi'ographed at -800.

The tracks are as fo'llows -

pCH4.3E digested with PvuïI/EcoRI

Chicken histone cDNA probe

Chicken histone H3 DNA probe

Chicken histone H4 DNA probe

A

B

c

D

i.

i
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I
I

I

I

I

I
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900 bp PvuII fragment Track (c), and H4 hybridised to

the 600 bp PvuII fragment Track (d). HzA, H2B and Hl did

not hybri d j se at al I (data not shown ) . S'ince both cod'ing

fragments have histone genes assigned (FìS. (4.25b)) 'it was

concluded that pCH4.3EH contained no other h'istone genes.

(c) pCH4.8E

The potent'iaì codìng regions within the 4.8 kb EcoRl

fragment were located by a SmaI/EcoRl double digest of

pCH4.8E DNA which was hybridjsed with chicken histone cDNA.

As shown in Track (b) Fjg. (4.24) both the 1.8 kb Smal fragment

and the .l.4 kb Smal fragment hybrjdised to this probe.

The same digest of pCH4.8E was then hybridjsed

'independent'ìy with the chicken histone sequences probes

H3, H4, H2A and H2B, from ÀCH.0l (2.1.3). The histone

genes H3 and H4 did not hybridise at all to pCH4.8E (data

not shown), however, HZA hybridìsed weakìy to the 1.8 kb SmaI

fragment and H2B hybridised strongly to the 1.4 kb SmaI fragment.

Tracks (c) and (d) Fig. L4.?4).

From these results it was deduced that pCH4.8E contained

no H3 or H4 genes and possib'ly contained an H2A gene in the

1.8 kb Smal fragment and at least one HZB gene in the 1.4 kb

SmaI fragment. However, when the 1.4 kb Smai fragment was later

sequenced (Chapter 5), jt was found to compìete'ly contain an
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Flistone, Codi nq' ReEi ons i n pCFl4. 8E

DNA from pCH4.BE was d'igested with SmaI/EcoRI, electro-
phoresed on' a I % agarose geì , the DNA transferred to
nitroceilulose, hybridised with chicken histone DNA probes

and autoradìographed at -800. The tracks are as follows -

pCH4.8E digested with SmaI/EcoRi

Chicken hjstone cDNA probe

Chicken histone HzB DNA probe

Chicken hìstone HzA DNA probe

A

B

c

D
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Histone Gene Content of ÀCH.02 Subclones

The shaded regions in the maps delineate the restriction
fragments to which 'indivjdual histone gene probes

hybridised.
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H2B gene. Furthermore, when the 1.8 kb Smal fragment

uras partially sequenced no H2A gene cou'ld be located,

however, an Hl gene sequence r^Jas found.

gensq'tren¿+y fhe hybridisation resul ts were in.itìal'ly
misleading and it became necessary to sequence each gene

cod'ing region to substantiate the identity of the histone

genes. The location of the Hl and H2B genes'in pcH4.BE is

summarised i n Fi g. (4.25c) .

4 .2.10 Location of Histone'Genes i n ÀCH.02

From the hybridisation data using both chicken histone cDNA

and individual chicken hjstone gene probes, it was possible to locate

six histone genes in ÀcH.02 (Fig. 4.26). Two H3/H4 gene pairs are

found clustered together separated by at least 3.5 kb from an Hl

and H2B gene; no H2A gene was located in ÀcH.02. The ass'ignment of

genes in ÀCH.02 appears to be complete because all the potentiaì hjstone

coding regions whjch hybridised with chjcken histone cDNA have been

identjfied as individual histone genes.



Fi q. 4 .26

Hi stone Gene Content of ICh.02

The blocked regìons'indicate the location of the histone

genes from hybridìsatjon data using indivìdual, chicken

h.istone gene probes. E=EcoRI, H=HindIII and EL denotes

the boundaries of the ÀCH.02 insert.
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4,3 DISCUSSION

During the isolatjon and inìtr'al characterisation of the clone

ÀcH.02, following screening of the l4anjatus human genoma'l ìibr:ary, ìts

iCentification as a contaminant chicken clone was obscured for two

reasons. Firstly, the HindIIi restrictjon sites jn ÀcH.02 had been

initial]y ìncorrectly mapped (Harvey et aL., l98l) and the map did not

correspond to that determined here and in Clark et aL. (198.l).

Secondly, the identificat'ion of the genes in ÀCH.02 (Harvey et aL.,
.l98ì ) had relied on hybrìdisat'ion wjth the heterologous sea urchin H4 gene

probe which fa'iled to detect the H4 genes in the clone. In addjtion,

it is also lìke1y that ÀCFl.la, (a ch'icken recombinant histone clone

recently isolated by Engel and Dodgson, (1981) from the same chicken

I ì brary) i s al so i denti cal to ÀCH.02. However, êgâi n only usi ng sea

urchin histone probes no H4 genes were detected and the Hl gene was

identified as an H2A gene.

Because the clone was isolated by screening a human lìbrary, ìt
was init'ially thought to be a human hjstone genomal clone, sìnce ìts

restriction map and gene content did not correspond to that determjned

for ÀCH.02 or any other isolated chicken genomal clone. Further res-

triction enzyme and hybridisation analys'is by Harvey and D'Andrea, has

now confirmed that the initìal'ly described ÀCH.02 (Harvey, et aL., l98l)

is identical to the clone characterised in this chapter, as has dìrect

sequencing data discussed in the followjng chapter.

One of the major features that is apparent from this work ìs that

even though the histone am'ino ac'id sequence appears to have been conserved

through evo'lutìon, and consequentìy sea urchìn genes have proved useful

in detecting hìstone genes in olher specìes, DtosophiLa (litton et aL.,
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1978), xenopus (Moorman et aL., l9B0) and newt (stephenson et aL.,'l9gl),
our findìngs suggest that these cross-species probes must be used with

caution for higher vertebrates, s'ince sea urchin H3 and H4 genes have

failed to accurateìy detect the corresponding chicken genes.

There are a number of striking features about the organ'isation of

chicken histone genes in ÀcH.02. Firstìy, the genes are clustered;
'in fact there are s'ix histone genes in ÀcH.02 within ll kb of DNA.

Clustering of histone genes has also been observed in other chicken

genomal clones isolated. For exampìe, ÀCH.0l has six hjstone genes

wjthin l4 kb (Harvey et aL., l98l; D'Andrea and coles, unpublished

data) and ÀcH3d has two histone genes wjthjn 4 kb of DNA (Engel and

Dodgson, l98l). Therefore, cìustering appears to be a conserved

feature of histone gene organisation as'it occurs in sea urchin

(Kedes, 1979), DnosophiLa (Lifton et aL., lglg) t xenopus (Dongen

et aL., l98l ) and newt (Stephenson et aL. , l98l ).

Secondly, and perhaps the most unexpected feature of ch'icken

histone gene organìsat'ion, is that the genes do not appear to be

repeated in tandem arrays whereas histone genes onganised in a repeating

un'it containìng one each of the five genes is a common feature jn sea

urchin (Kedes, 1979), DnosophiLa (Lifton et aL., 1979), xenopus (Dongen

et aL., lg8l) and Newt (Stephenson, et aL., lg8l) systems. It is

possible that the arrangement of genes in ÀcH.02 represents a long

ìnverted repeat structure joinjng at the two H3 genes, however, the

restrictjon map of ÀCH.02 shows no symmetry of s'ites which would be

expected for such a repeat'ing structure. Furthermore, other chicken

hjstone gene cìones characterised (Harvey et aL., l98l; Engel and Dodgson

( I ggl ) ; D'Andrea and Col es personaì communi cati on ) di spl ay no apparent

repeat arrangement of histone genes.
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Large spacer regìons between the histone genes a]so appear to

be a common feature of the chicken histone genomal clones; for

example,9 kb of DNA separates the H4 gene from the H2A gene in rcH.0l

(Harvey et aL., l98l) and an'inter-gene djstance of 3.5 kb js seen jn

ÀCH.02. Another interesting feature of the gene organìsation in ÀCH.02

is the occurrence of two tightly linked H3/H4 gene pairs. H3/H4 gene

pajrs also occurin yeast (Hereford et aL. , 1979), and this structure

may pìay a role in controlling the expression of these genes.

ïhe fact that chicken histone genes do not appear to be arranged

in tandem repeatìng arrays adds l'ittle support to the suggestion by

Mel I i et aL. ,Q977a) tfiat histone genes are transcribed into a large

polycìstronic mRNA, thereby providìng a means by whìch histone genes

coul d be coordi nate'ìy expressed. From the organi sat'ion of h j stone genes

found in the chicken hjstone genomaì clones, ìt appears more'likeìy that

each gene ìs independently controlled.

In order to locate potentiaì control regions and verify the identity

of the genes as well as determine the djrect'ion of transcription, a number

of histone genes in ÀCH.02 were partìally sequenced, as described jn the

next chapter.



CHAPTER 5

SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF CHICKEN

HISTONE GENES
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5. I I NTRODUCTION

The ajm of the work presented in this chapter was to obtain partìaì

DNA sequence data from each regìon of ICH.02 which had prevìousìy been

shown to hybridise with ch'icken hjstone cDNA as well as wjth indìvidual

chicken and sea urchin histone DNA probes (Chapter 4). Sequencing of

these negìons was ìmportant for a number of reasons.

Fìrst1y, it would enable verificat'ion of the indjvjdual histone

gene assignments which were deduced from the hybrìdisation results.

Thjs became essentìal, especialìy with respect to the H3 and H4 genes,

where the sea urchin H3 and H4 DNA hybridjsation results contradicted

the hybrid'isatjon results obtained w1th the chìcken H3 and H4 DNA probes.

In addjtìon, DNA sequence ana'lysjs of the restriction fragment jn ÀCH.02

that hybridjsed weakly wjth chicken histone H2A DNA, would aid in jdent-

i fì cation of i ts codi ng potenti a1 .

Secondly, DNA sequence analysis of gene coding regions would ajd

'i n ori ent'i ng the d'i rect j on of transcri pti on for each of the h'is tone genes

in ICH.02. Transcrìption of histone genes occurs from only one strand

in the sea urch'in (Kedes, 1979) and this has also been postulated for the

human genes (MelI j e¿ aL.,igflaI_" Iransc¡ lÞti.on fron both strands however js

observed in DrosophiLa (Ljfton et aL., 1977), xenopus (Moorman and

Des:tree, I 9BO ) and rnouse _ (.Si.ttman et ¡1'1. . ,19g.l )_. 0ri entati on of the genes

in ÀCH.02 wjìI establish if trans'criptìon occurs fnom only one strand or

from botb as is suggested for this clone and rcH.ol from strand

separati'on studies (Bruschj and Wel1s, lggl ).
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Thirdly, since the amjno acid sequence for all the chicken histone

proteins'is not comolete, DNA sequence anai¡rsis of the coding regions

should enable accurate determ'ination of the amino acìd sequences coded

for by the h'istone genes in ÀCH.02, as well as jndicate ìf any of the

genes in this clone code for hìstone variants.

Finaììy, in order to locate potential control regions surrounding

the histone genes, it was neces'sarJ¿ to obtain sequence data of the 5'

and 3'untranslated regions. By comparison of the DNA sequence jn these

regions wjth other histone genes, it may be poss'ible to identify specìfic

DNA sequences which are conserved and therefore may pìay a role in control

of express'ion .

In order to obtain DNA sequences, two different methodologies were

empì oyed. Ini ti al'ly, sequenc'ing was done us'ing the chemj cal cl eavage

procedures of ¡4axam and Gjlbert (1977 ) on subfragments of the clones;

for later sequencing, the chain termìnation method of Sanger (1977) was

used on fragments subcloned into the bacterìoohage Ml3. Before

cons i deri ng the sequence data obtaì ned, the f ol I ov,ri ng secti on outl 'i nes
&(4.

the strateg'ies usìng these technioues whj ch i.r summarised 'in Fig. (5.1).

5.2 RESULTS AND DISCIJSSION

5 .2.1 DNA Sequenci ng b-v the Method of Maxam and Gi I bert

Sequencing b,V the chemical c'leavage procedures described by

l,ilaxam and Gi I bert (1977 ) necessi tates DNA fragments whi ch are

labelled at onìy one end. For this purpose, djfferent methods of

both radioactive labelì'ing of DNA and of separation of fragments w'ith

on'ly one end label led were used (described in Methods 2.2.14).



Fiq. 5.1

Flow Djagram of Sequencing Strateg'ies
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(a) End-Labellìns of DNA

DNA fragments were radioactjveìy ìabelled either b,v kinasing or

end-fiìììng.

(i ) K'inasi ng i nvol ved i ni tiaì'ly de-phosphoryl at'ing the DNA

fragrnent to remove the 5' ohosphate, and then re-phosphory'latìng

wi th po]ynucl eoti de ki nase and y-{ 32p}-ATp. DNA fragments whj ch

were digested with restriction enzymes that made staggered cuts

with 5'-extended termjni (e.g. HjndlII, Taql and HpaII), were found

to kinase more eas'ily and therefore incorporated more radìoactivìty

than DNA fragments which had blunt ends (e.g.PvuII, SmaI, HaelII) or

3' ends protruding (e.g. SacII). However, kinasing efficiencìes could

be ìmproved for these latter fragments bJi heat-denaturing prior to
phosphorylatjon wìth polynuc'ìeotide kinase and y-{,'p}-Rrp (chaconas

and van de Sande, 1980).

ij) 3'-end-fjìling jnvolved jncubatjng DNA which had 5'-extended

termini, with o-{t'P} deox¡r¡ucleoside triphosphates and the Klenow

f ragment of E. eoLi DN,A poì¡rmerase I. DNA wh j ch nras bl unt-ended or

had 3'-extended termi ni coul d al so be end-f i'l I ed by j ni ti ar r.v

incubating with exonuclease III under condìtjons which removed

aoproxìmately l0 nucleotides from the 3' end (as described in

Methods 2.2.14e) .

(b ) Separati on of End-l abel I ed DNA F ragments

To isolate 5'-labelled DNA fragments for sequencing, two

approaches were employec: "shotgun" isolation of random fragments

and i sol atì on of spec'if i c restricti on f ragments w'ith hybrì di sed to

h'istone mRNA.
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(i ) Isolation of Random End-labelled DNA Fragments

Inìtiaìl,v ¿ "shotgun" apÞroach was used to isolate

5'-labelled DNA from the ÀCH.02 subclones for sequenc'ing. This

approach consisted of digest'ing a ÀCH.02 subclone with an approp-

riate enzyme to excìse the DNA'insert and either purìfyìng by

sedimentation through a 10-40% sucrose density gradient or b.v

electrophoresjs on an agarose gel. The purified DNA insert was

then digested w'ith a four base restriction enzyme which preferabìy

left a 5'-extended term'in'i for radjoactive label'ling. These
,t'¡tw<X

fragmenÈs were ejectrophoresed on an acrylamide gel wlth'was auto-

radìographed and each fragment eluted. The 5'-labelled DNA was then

either strand separated or redigested wjth an approoriate restriction

enzyme to gìve two DNA fragments each with only one labelled 5,

phosphate. These fragments were then electrophoresed on an acrylamjde

gel, eluted, and subjected to the chemical degradatìon reactjons of

Maxam and Gilbert

Aì though th'is procedure resul ted 'in sequence data, ì t
had a number of technjcal disadvantages. For exampìe, isolatjng DNA

injtiaììy from a 1% agarose gel (as no low melting poìnt agarose was

then avajlable), resulted in poor yìe'lds and often the DNA would not

redigest wjth restriction enzymes. Sucrose density gradient

centrifugation gave better yìe1ds, however, more vector contamination

occurred and s'imilar restrictìon enzyme dìgestion problems were also

encountered.

In order to overcome the probìem of redigesting the DNA

fragrnents after elution from agarose geìs or from sucrose grad'ients,

the ÀCH.02 subclone DNA vras'in'itia'll¡r iigested rvith a four base enzyme,
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then end-filled (since end-fi'lling vras more efficient when a ìarge

number of fragments were oresent) and electrophoresed on an acryl-

amìde gel with digested vector DNA as markers (Fig. 5.2). All the

insert DNA fragrnents were eluted from the acryìamide ge'ì and strand

separated or recut wjth another restriction enzyme, then the fragments

w'i th only one end I abel I ed, i sol ated by acry'l ami de geì el ectroohores'is

for sequencing by the Maxam and Gjlbert procedure (..g.Fig. 5.3).

Th'is procedure obvi ated the i n j ti al i nsert purì f i cat'ìon

step; howevere restricted insert DNA wh'ich had the same molecular

weight as the restricted vector was difficult to separate and very

small dìgested DNA fragments of less than 80 bp could not be resolved.

Rather than sequence all poss'ibìe fragments, a selection of

histone coding fragments from a total digest of subclones was some-

times made (Fig. 5.2) b"v probing a Southern blot of the digested DNA

w'ith ch'icken h'istone cDNA or a specìfic histone cod'ing probe. This

procedure ensured the sequencing of spec'ific coding fragments.

(ii¡ Isolation of Spe ci fi c 5'-end I abel I ed DNA Frasments

This strategy relied on the restrictjon and hybrid'isation

data of the ÀCH.02 subclones. The ÀCH.02 subclones were digested with

a combination of restriction enzymes so as to produce convenientìy

sjzed DNA fragments vrh'ich were known to hybridise wjth chicken hjstone

DNA. These fragments were then isolated by agarose or acrylamide gel

electrophoresis. For examoìe, Fig. (5.4) shows a SacII/HindIII

preoaratìve restriction enzyme dìgest of pCH2.6H,'in which the 570 bp

SacII/HindIII fragment was eluted, 5'-end-labelled by kinasing and
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Preparation of Res tri ct'ion Fra qments for Sequenc inq

An examp'l e of end-f i I I 'ing and separati on of HpaI I dj gested

pcH2.6H on a 6% polyacrylamjde gel, for sequenc'ing both

random and codjng specific fragments.

The tracks are as fol I ows :

A

B

c

D

E

End-labelled HpaII digested pCH2.6H

End-label'ìed HpaII d'igested pBR322

HpaII digested PBR322

HpaII digested PCH2.6H

Autoradiograph of Southern b'lot of HpaII pCH2'6H

hybri di sed with chi cken h'istone H4 probe '
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F'i g. 5. 3

DNA Sequenci nq Gel of 3' End of H4 Gene

DNA sequence determination of the 360 bp HpaII fragment

(Fìg. 5.2) wh'ich was 3'-labelled and re-cut with BstNI to
y.ield a 320 bp fragment. It was sequenced using the

base-specific cleavage reactions of Maxam and Giìbert (1977)

and electrophoresed on an 8% acrylamide DNA-sequencìng ge1.

The DNA sequence corresponds to the 3' untranslated reg'ion

of the H4 gene, as indicated in Fjg. (5-7c), and reads

3' to 5' up the gel .

The asterisk indicates the termination codon and the arrows

show the regìon of dyad symmetry.
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then recut with Pvull (as predicted by the restrjctjon map, F.ig . 4.j4).

The DNA fragments labelled at onìy one end, after pvuil d.igestìon,

were 'isol ated on an acryl ami de ge] and prepared f or sequenci ng (e. g.

F'is.s.s).

isolatjon of DNA fragments by this strategy was advantageous

because firstly, DNA was isolated from geìs in high yìeld and

routjnel¡r recut wjth restrjction enzymes and secondly, th.is strategy

ensured that the DNA fragment sequenced would contajn coding sequences.

ïhe disadvantage of thjs strategy was that most of the appropriate

restriction enzymes sites which were identjfjed as surroundìng codìng

fragments produced blunt or 3'-extended termìni, and these fnagments

djd not end-label very efficìent'ly either by k'inasìng or end-fjll.ing.
(Fìg. (5.4) demonstrates the relatìve ìncorporation of radioactìvity

i nto a SacI I end versus a H'indI I I end. )

in additìon, some of the large codìng fragments did not

contain any approprìate restrjction enzyme sjtes and therefore, due to

the limited distance that can be se_quenced from one end (200-300 bp),

only partiaì sequences of some genes could be obtained b¡r tþj5

techn i que .

5.2.2. DNA Sequenci ng by the Did eoxy-method

The strategìes described so far to prepare rabeiled DNA

for sequencing a1'ì 'involve an jnitial 'inout of ìarge amounts of DNA,

followed by many steps where losses occur and thus the sequencìng

output'is reduced. However, with the abilit¡r ¿e clone DNA jnto Ml3,

a much sìmpiified approach for preparing and sequencing DNA fragments

was provì ded.



Fi c¡ . 5.4

Preparati on of an H3-Containinq Fragment for Sequenc lnq

pCHZ.6H was digested wjth SacII/HindIII and electrophoresed

on a 0.7% low melt'ing po'int agarose gel , at 50 mA for 2 h,

eluted as descrjbed in Methods (2.2.12b),5'end-labelled

and prepared for sequenc'ing.

The tracks are as fol I ows :

A

B

SacII/HindIII d'igested PCH2.6H

The 570 bp SacII/H'indIIi fragment, 5'end-labelled

and electrophoresed on a 6% po'ìyacry'lamide gel '

pvuII digestìon of the 570 bp SacII/H'indlII fragment

(Note: The 260 bp HindIII/PvuII fragment is labelled to a

greater extent than the 320 bp SacII/PvuII fragment.)
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Fi s. 5.5

Maxam and Gilbert Sequencìng Gel of 260 bp HindlII/PvuII
Fragment of pCH2.6H

The 260 bp 5' end-jabelled fragment (Fig. 5.4) was subjected

to sequencing reactions and electrophoresed on an 8% poly-
acrylamide DNA sequencing gel. The DNA sequence corresponds

to the 5'untranslated reg'ion of the H3 gene, as indicated
i n F'ig . (5. 7a ) and reads 5' to 3' up the ge1 .

The brackets correspond to the 'ICAT" box and the"TATA" box.
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The s tratlgy emp'loyed to sequence the histone genes by the

dideoxy sequencing method (Sanger, 1977), involved isolating the

large coding restriction fragments of the ICH.02 subclones by

I ow mel ti ng po'int agarose gel el ectrophoresi s and re-d j gesti ng w'ith

a four base enzyme, HpaII. The resulting fragments were then

i sol ated by acryl amì de gel el ectrophores'is and 'ì ì gated i nto the

Accl site of the phage l'1.l3 mp7. Each ligatìon mix was transformed

into JMl0l and single-stranded DNA was prepared from the clear

pìaques for sequencing. By sequencìng Ml 3 DNA subclones of each

orl'entation up to 300. bases per fragment could be read.

5.2.3 Sequence Analysis of the Genes ìn ICH.02

The Dl'lA regions sequenced in the ÀCH.02 subclones and the

sequencìng strategies wh'ich were empìoyed are summarised in

Fig. (5.6 a,b,c). Ana]ysis of these sequences can be divided into

a number of sections, which include verification of hìstone gene

assi gnments, determ'inati on of di rect'ion of transcri pti on, amì no ac'id

conservat'ion, codon usage and anaiysis of regulatory sequences.

5.2.4 Hjstone Gene AssìEnments

Each DNA restriction fragment which hybridised with chicken

h'istone cDNA (Fig. 4.26) was partially sequenced and each was found

Èo code for a sing'le histone gene, the sequences of which are

summarjsed 'in Fig. (5.7 a,b,c,d,e),

The H3, H4 and H2B genes were located in Dl'lA fragments

predicted by the hybridisation results obtained w'ith H3, H4 and H2B

chicken histone DNA pt"obes, but not w'ith the sea urch'in probes

(Fig. 4.25). It can therefore be concludeC that the hybridisation



Fig. 5.6

DNA Fraqments Sequenced in ÀCH.02

The various restrjction fragments sequenced in the three
ICH.02 subclones are shown. The arrowed lines represent
the direction and extent of sequencing. The restr.ict.ion
s'i tes and means of end- l abel 'l 'i ng (K = ki nas i ng , E .F. =

end-filling) are shown for sequences obtained by the
method of Maxam and Gilbert 1977) and fragments sequ-

enc'ing i n Ml3 by the di deoxy method i ndi cated
The blocked regions summarise the extent of DNA sequenced

and the 'locatjon of the histone genes are indicated by

the open boxes.

pCH2.6H

pCH4. 3EH

pCH4.8E

a

b

c
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Fig tr-7

Histone Gene Sequences from ),CH.02

The histone gene sequences obta.ined and the corresponding
amjno acìd sequences are shown.Conserved sequences, the
"CAT" boxes, "TATA" boxes and regions of dyad symmetry
are underl i ned.

a ) H3 Gene, pCH2.6H

The combined DNA sequence determined from the 570 bp HindlII/
SacII fragment in pCHZ.6H as summarised in F'ig. (5.6a) is shown.
It contains .ì65 bp of 5'non-cod'ing, the first 123 bp and the
last l2 nucleotides of the H3 codjng region and 83 bp of 3'
non-codìng seguence.

b) H3 Gene, pCH4.3EH

The DNA sequence was determ'ined from the HindlII/PvuII fragment
'in pCH4.3tH, as summarjsed in Fig. (5.6b). It contains 4l bp of
5'non-cod'ing and the first 30 nucleotides of the H3 codìng
reg'ion.

c) H4 Gene

The DNA sequence determined in pCHZ.6H,
contains the last l5 nucleotides of the
127 bp of 3' non-coding sequence.

as shown'in Fig. (S.Oa),
H4 coding region and

d) H2B Gene

Shown as the combined DNA sequence determined from the HpaII and
TaqI fragments of pCH4.8E (as outlined jn Fì9. (5.6c)), contain-
ìng 87 bp of 5' non-coding, the first 218 and last 66 nucleotides
of the HZB coding reg'ion and 70 bp of the 3'non-codjng regìon
is indìcated in upper case. The complete H2B sequence was

determjned independently by A. Robins and R. Harvey and the
remaining sequences are shown jn lower case. Asterisks 'indicate
nucleot'ide changes when compared with the chicken H2B gene coded
in ÀCH.0l (n. Hárvey, personal communicatjon).

e) Hl Gene

The DNA sequence determined from the HpaII fragment i.n pCH4.8E
(FiS. 5.6c), conta'ining 180 bases of Hl codìng regìon indicated
'in upper case. A further 129 nucleot'ides of the Hl codìng
region sequenced by A. Robins are shown in lower case.



(a) ICHZ.6H Partta'f Fl3 Gene Sequence

5' AAGCTTCTTTGCAACCTGGGACAGGACAGGCAGAAGGC

TTGGAGTTAG C CGGTTAATT CATT GTTTT GTTGAC CAA

TCAGAGGCGAA TGGGCGGGGTTTCATCTACTATAAATA

AGAGCCGTGCAACGAGACCGTCGACTTTCGGTTGCAGA

l5
GAGTTTTGGAATG GCG CGT ACG AAG CAG ACG

ALa Arg TVw LYs GLn Tht'

l0 l5
GCG CGT AAG TCG ACG GGC GGC AAG GCG

ALa Arg Lys Sez' TLv GLY GLY LYs ALa

CCC

PTo

25
GCC

ALa

GGG

GLU

CGC

Arg

CGG

Az'g

35
GTG

VAL

AAG

Las

AAG

Las

AAG

Las

CAG

GLn

AGC

Sez,

AAG

Las

CTG

Leu

GCG

ALa

CCG

Pz.o

GCC

ALa

30
CCC

PTo

CAC

ACC AAG GCG

TVtz' Lys ALa

GCC ACG GGG

ALa TVw GLy

40
CGC TAC 3'
fu'g Tyr

5' GGC GAG CGC

GLy GLU At'g
TGACGTTAGACTT CGCT CTCTT

35
CG

La

I
G

A

ACACACAACAACC cAASMTTTCAGAG9 cA c cCAcG

TGTCGAGGGAAGAGCCTTTATCA 3'



(b) Partial H3 Gene Sequence pCH4.3EH

5' ACGGGCCATTTGTGTAGTTGTAAGGGAAA

l5
ALa Ang Thr Lys GLn

GGCTGTGTG ATG GCG CGT ACG AAG CAG

A
l1

Thr
ACG

Az,g
CGT

La
CG

uaÞ
AAG

l0
Ser
TCG



(c) pCH2.6H Partial H4 Gene Sequence

Iyr GLy Phe GLg GLg
5' TAC GGC TTC GGC GGC TAAAGTTCTCTGATGTTAGACTCGCTCCT

ACAACAAC CCAAGGCTCTTTTCAGAGCCACCCACGCTGTCAAGGGAAGA

GCCTTTATCACTGTTGATTATGCAATAACAATCTTTCACITAATTGCCG 3'



(d) H2B Gene Sequence

5' ctgtta tccaa tca ga gacca ga taca gaa g g ca c tcgaTTTGCATACTGCCCC

TATAAATAGGC GAGCAGTGCTCGCAGCCGGCACTCCGCTGCGCCGAAGGGATC GTGGAGAGTTCGAC

l* * 5 * l0* * l5
ATG CCT GAG CCG GCC AAG TCC GCA CCC GCC CCC AAG AAG GGC TCC AAG AAG

CTGGT
pno gLu pno aLa Lys ser aLa pno aLa pt'o Lys Lys gLy ser Lys Lys

'20?530
GCG GTC ACC AAG ACC CAG AAG AAG GGC GAC AAG AAG CGC AAG AAG AGC CGC

aLa uaL thz, Lys thn gLn Lys Lys gLy asp Lys Lys arg Lys Lys ser arg

35 40 45 50

AAG GAG AGC TAC TCG ATC TAC GTG TAC AAG GTG CTG AAG CAG GTG CAC CCC

Lys gLu ser tyr sey iLe tyr uaL tyz, Lys uaL Leu Lys gLn uaL his pz'o

55 60 65

GAC ACG GGC ATC TCG TCC AAG GCC ATG GGC ATC ATG AAC TCG TTC GTC AAC

asp thr gly iLe ser seT Lys aLa net gLy iLe met asn seT phe uaL asn

70 75 80

GAC ATC TTC GAG CGC ATC gcc ggc gag gcg tcg cgc ctg gcg cac tac aac

asp iLe phe gLu arg iLe aLa gLy gLu aLa ser ar.g Leu aLa his tyz'asn

85 90 95 * 100

aag cgc tca acc atc acg tcg cgg cag atc cag axg gcc gtg cgg ctg ctg

Lys ar.g set, thr iLe thy, sey ar¿g gLu iLe gln thï aLa uaL arg Leu Leu

105 ll0 * ll5
ctg ccc GGC GAG CTG GCC AAG CAC GCG CTC TCC GAG GGC ACC AAG GCG GTC

Leu pro gLy gLu Leu aLa Lys his aLa ual 
"n9 

gLu gLy tVw Lys aLa uaL

120 125
ACC AAG TAC ACC AGC TCC AAG TAG AGCggtgcggattacTCGATTTTAACCCAAAqGCT

thz, Lys tyn thr ser sen Lys

C TTTT CAGAG CCA CCATTTGTT CTAATAAAAGGG CTGTATTACTTTTTTT C 3'



103 105 ll0 ll5
5' GCC GGC GCC TCG GGC TCT TTC AAG CTA ATA AAA AAG GCG CTG GAG AAA

ALa GLy ALa Sez, GLy Ser Phe Lys Leu ILe Lys Lys ALa VaL GLu Lys

120 125 I 30
AAA GAG AAA AGG ACT AAG AAG AAG CCC GCG GCG AAG CCC AAG AAG GCG

Lys Lys Lys Arg Tht' Lys Lys Lys Pt'o ALa ALa Lys Pno Lys Lys ALa

135 140 145 150
GCG AAG AAG CCT GCG GCT GCT GCC AAG AAG CCC AAG AAG GCA GCA GCG

ALa Lys Lys Pro ALa ALa ALa ALa Lys Lys Pro Lys Lys ALa ALa ALa

155 l'60 165
GTG AAG AAG AGC CCC AAG AAA GCC AAG AAG CCG GCg agc gct gcc acc
VaL Lys Lys Sez, Pz'o Lys Lys ALa Lys Lys Pro ALa Ser ALa ALa Thr

170 175 180
g gcg cgg aag agc ccc aag aag gct acc aag gcg gtg aag cca
s ALa Ang Lys Ser Pro Lys Lgs ALa ?hr Lys ALa VaL Lys Pt'o

90 .l95

cc aaa tcc aag gcg gcc aag gca aag
La Lys Ser Lys ALa ALa Lys ALa Lys

(e)

l8s
aag gct gcc aag tca aa
Lys ALa ALa Lys Ser Ly

Parti al Hl Gene Se uence

aa
Ly

aag
uaÞ

I
ggcgg
sALaA

aag
Las

2

I
A

00 205
ca gcg acc aaa aag aag taa
La ALa TLU' Lys Lys Lys 

-
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results obtained with the sea urchin H3 and H4 DNA probes were

indeed mis'lead'ing, as discussed 'in Chapter 4.

The DNA restriction fragment ìn pcH4.8E (Fig. 4.24) which

hybrìdised weakly w'ith chjcken H2A was found by sequencing (initjal'ly

by A.Robins) to code for an Hl histone proteìn. The location of the

Hl gene ìn pCH4.8E was ajso independently verìfied by hybrid-arrest

translat'ion stud'ies using pCH4.8E DNA (e . Stein, personal commun'ication).

They demonstrated that pCH4.8E specìficalìy hybridised with only H2B

and Hl RNA.

DNA sequence data therefore proved to be vjtal ìn positive

identification of the histone genes in lCH.02. The most important

finding however which came from the DNA sequence analysis was the

jdentificatjon of this clone as the previously isolated chicken

histone ÀcH.02. when the H2B gene sequence ìn pcH4.8E (F'ig. 5.7d)

uias compared to the H2B gene sequenced in ÀCH.02 by A. Robins and

R. Harvey, the coding, non-coding and spacer regìons were fcund to

be 'identi cal . Thi s I ed to the re-mapp j ng and hybrì d'isati on of the

jn'it'ial ly characterised ÀCH.02 clone (Harvey et aL., l98l ) and to

the final conclus'ion that the clones were indeed identìcal.

5.2.5 Direction of Transcri ti on

The orientation of some histone genes in ÀCH.02 was deduced

from the restrjction enzyme mapp'ing and sequence ana'lysis (Figs. 5.6,

5.7). The directjon of transcriptìon was positiveìy determ'ined for

each of the two H3 genes in ÀCH.02; the H3 gene'located ìn pCH2.6H

was oriented by sequenc'ing from a HjndIII site through a SalI and

PvuII site predicted from the restriction map (Fjg. 5.6a); the H3

gene'in pCH4.3EH was oriented sim'ilarìy by sequenc'ing from a H'indIII
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sìte through a sall and PvuII site (Fig. 5.6b). The HZB gene was

oriented by comparison of the restrictjon sjtes found jn the complete

HZB gene sequence (4. Robins and R. Harvey) wìth the restrictjon

map of pCH4.8E (Fig. 5.6c). The H4 gene ìn pCH2.6H was tentatìveìy

oriented by the restriction map locat'ion of the HpaII fragment from

which the gene sequence was obta'ined (Fig. 5.6a). Sjm'ilarìy, Hì was

tentativeìy orìented wìth respect to the SacII sjte'in the gene

sequence from pCH4. 8E, ( Fì S . 5. 6c ) .

A summary of the direction of transcrìption of the histone

genes coded for ìn ÀCH.O2 is shown ìn Fig. (5.8). A most remarkable

feature of the orientation of these genes'is the presence of adiacent,

dìvergently transcribed H3 genes separated by about 900 bp of DNA.

Although the HZA/HZB and H3/H4 gene pairs of yeast (Hereford et aL.,

1g7g) and Dz'osophiLa (Lifton et aL.,1977) are divergently transcribed,

thi s k'i nd of organ'isati on for a h j stone gene paì r codi ng f or the same

proteìn has not been descrjbed previously. A sim'i'larìy unusual

arrangement 'i s seen f or the s'i I k moth chori on genes (Jones and Kaf atos ,

.l980). Further jnvest'igation will be required to determine if such

an arrangement has bioìogicaì sìgníficance.

The djvergent transcription of the two H3 genes as well as

the pnobable opposjte orientation of the HZB and Hl genes jndicates

that transcription must occur from both DNA strands in ÀCH'02 (as

pred'ictecJ b¡z hybridisation wjth strand-separated DNA (Bruschi and l,jeììs,

l 98l ) ) . Thi s i s al so the case 'in the chi cken hi stone cl one ICH .0'1

(Bnusch'iand hlells, l98l), as well as in lhe DrosophiLa (tìtton et aL',

lg77), xenopus (Zerni ck et aL., j980) and mouse(s'ittman et aL,l98'l )hjstone



Fig 5.8

Histone Gene Content in ICH.02

Summary restriction map of ÀCH.02 showìng location and

orientation (arrows point 5' to 3') of the histone

9enes
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clones that have been studied. Thus histone gene transcriptìon from

only one DNA strand as typified in sea urchin histone gene organ-

isation is not a conserved feature of the histone genes.

Since it also appears that the overall organisation of the

histone genes has not been conserved in hjgher eukaryotes in the

s'imple tandem repeat arrangement seen ìn sea urch'in, it was of

interest to determine what features of h'istone gene structure had been

conserved at the DNA sequence I evel .

5.2.6 Protein Seq uences of Histone Genes in ÀCH.02

The primary sequence of the core h'istone proteins are generally

highly conserved (Isenberg, 1979) directly refìecting the fundamental

character of the functions performed by the major hjstones within the

cell. However, hjstone variants have been identjfied in sea urchin

(Cohen et aL., 1975) as both developmental and t'issue-specific

hjstones. At thìs stage there is still little data available to

establish the general occurrence of tissue specific and developmenbl

vari ants i n hi gher eukar-votes .

In order to study the nature of the chicken histone proteìns

encoded 'in ÀCH.02, the amìno acid sequences predìcted fror''l the H3'

H2B and Hl gene regìons were analysed and compared to the protein

sequences of chìcken and other spec'ies. As only the C-terminal five

amino acjds were deduced for the H4 gene it'is not considered below.
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(a) H3 Histone Prote'in Sequence

From the nucleotide sequence data shown in Fjg.(5.7 a,b)

the N-terminal 4l am'ino acìds and the last 4 amino acids of the

C-terminus of the H3 gene in pCH2.6H, and the N-terminal l0 amino

u.i d$/Yr.m pCH4.3EH have been deduced. l,Ji th'in the common regi ons

sequenced, the amino acids of both are identical as well as identical

to the chicken H3 protein sequence encoded in rCH.0l (P. Krieg,

personal communicatjon) and the major H3 amjno acid sequence determined

for chicken (Brandt, W.F. and Von Holt, C., 1974 ).

in addi t'ion, the compl ete prote'in homol ogy observed i n

the chicken H3 genes also extends to comparisons with sequenced H3

proteins of shark, carp) sea urchin, ììmpet, mouse and calf (Von Hoìt

et aL.,1979). There js a single amìno acjd change at position 4l

observed in pea and cycad H3 protein sequence, where a tyrosìne

residue is replaced by a phenylalanine.

The remarkable amino acid conservation observed in the H3

protein sequence through evolutjon however, 'is not reflected in codon

thjrd base conservat'ion. Numerous sjlent base changes are observed.

Fig. (5.9) shows that 5 thjrd base differences exist between the4l

codons determined for the ch'icken H3 genes in lCH.02 and ÀCH.OI,

whereas 27 nucleotides out of the 45 codons are different between t,he

chicken H3 gene in lCH.02 and the sea urchin H3 gene in hl9

(Bussì i nger et aL., I 980) .

It therefore appears probablf, that s'ilent base changes

reflect evolutionary distance, while lack of rep'lacement substitutjons

denonstrates the strong se'lective pressure on the protein seguence.

(Cn,^^t+o^ at sl-, \9"6)



Fiq. 5.9

Compa rative Codinq Req'ions of the Chicken H3 Genes

The first 4l and the last 4 amino acids of the H3 gene is

pCH2.6H and the first l0 amino acids of the H3 gene'in

pCH4.3EH are compared to the over.lapping coding regions

ìn sea urchin P. niLíæis H3 gene in hl9 and h?2

(Bussììnger et a7,., 1979). The asterisks above sequences

indicate nucleotide changes with respect to the H3 gene

i n pCH2.6H, and the asterisk over ami no aci d 41 i nd j cates

an amino acid change with respect to the pea and cyad

proteìn sequence (Von Holt et aL., 1979).



Figure 5.9

Coding H3 Comparisons

5 l0 15

ALa Ang Thr Lys GLn Thr ALa Arg Lys Sez' Thr GLy GLy Lys ALa
AUG GCG CGT ACG AAG CAG ACG GCG CGT AAG TCG ACG GGC GGC AAG GCG

*
H3 pCH2.6H

H3 ÀCH.0l

H3 pCH4.3EH

H3 hl9

H3 h?2

pCH2.6H

ÀcH.0l

hl9

h22

pCH2.6H

ÀcH .0 l

hl9

h22

pCH2 .6H

hl9

h22

* *
GCC ACT GGA GGA GT

***
GCC ACC GGA GGA GT

GCG

GCG

*
GCA

*
GCA

CGT

CGT

*
LtrL

*
CGA

ACG

ACG

*
ACC

*
ACC

AAG

AAG

AAG

AAG

CAG

CAG

CAG

CAG

ACG

ACG

*
ACC

ACG

GCG

irUb

*
GCT

*
GCT

U\r I

CGT

*
CGC

*
CGC

AAG TCG ACG GGC GGG AAG GCG

AAG TCG

*****a
AAA TCT ACA GGA GGG AAG GCT

ìk******
AAA TCT ACA GGA GGT AAA GCC

***
AAG AGT GCC CCA

20 25 30

Pro Arg Lys GLn Leu ALa TLtr Lys ALa ALa Arg Lys Ser ALa tuo
CCC CGC AAG CAG CTG GCC ACC AAG GCG GCC CGG AAG AGC GCG CCC

CCC CGC AAG CAG CTG GCC ACC AAG GCG GCC CEð NNE AGC GCG CCä

CCC CGC AAG CAG CTG GCÄ ACC AAA ECA ECC ÄEN NNE NEi ECð CCC

**
CCC CGC AAG CAG CTG GCA ACC AAG GCT GCC

*
AGA

*
GCC ACG GG GGC GTG AAG AAG CCG CAC CGC TAC

35 40*
ALa Thr GLy GLy VaL Lys Lys Pro His Arg Tyr
GCC ACG GGG GGG GTG AAG AAG CCG CAC CGC TAC
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*
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(b) H28 Proteìn Sequence

The chìcken H2B histone proteì'n sequence coded for ìn

ÀCH.02 was predìcted from the DNA sequence anaìysjs as outlined jn

FjS. 5.7d). The prote'in sequence 'is identjcal to that determ'ined for

chicken H2B amino acid sequence (Van Helcen et aL.,1978), and'is

also identical to the chicken H2B proteìn sequence coded forin
ICH.0l (n. Harvey).

l^lhen the nucleotide coding sequence is compared between

the two H2B chicken genes (fig. 5.7d) only 7 nucleot'ide changes occur

out of 375, all of wh'ìch are silent th'ird base changes. These two

chicken HZB genes therefore appear to be very sim'ilar at a nucleotide

level which suggests that the coding portions of the genes have onìy

recently diverged. Usjng the calculations descrjbed by Perler et aL.,

(l98û), the percentage corrected dìvergence between the two chicken

HZB gene sequences is.0% for rep'lacement and 8.3% for silent s'ites.

Thìs ma¡r be compared wjth the mouse ß major and ß mjnor genes which

d'iverged less than 30 million years ago (Perler et aL.,1980) and

have a corrected divergence ìn replacement sites of 3.1% and'in silent

sites of 10.6%. Comparison of sjlent base changes therefore indicates

that the two chicken H2B genes'in ÀCH.02 and ICH.OI may have a'lso

diverged less than 30 million years ago.

In order to determine the extent of amiilo acid conser-

vation of the H2B proteìn, the ÀCH.02 amino ac'id sequence was compared

to sea urchin and calf H2B proteìn sequences (Von Holt et aL., 1979)

(Fìg. 5. l0). Six amino acid changes, a1 I conservative, were found

between cal f and ch'i cken HZB ami no aci d seguences at pos'i tì ons (21)

Thr + ALa, (ZS¡ GLg -> ¡sp, (26) lsp + GLa (25 and 26 are rec'iprocal

changes), (31) rys + Av,g, (39) rte -> vaL, (79) log + ALa.



Fig. 5.10

rison of the Chicken H2B Protein S uences wi h

Calf and Sea Urchin H2B Sequences

The amino acjd sequence for the H2B gene.in ÀCH.02 is
compared to the amino acid sequence of the H2B gene in
Sea Urchin hl9, (Busslinger et aL., 1979) and to the
H2B proteì n sequence from cal f (Von Hol I et aL. , 1g7g) .

Asterisks indicate amino acjd changes and dashes indicate
deletions with respect to the sea urchin H2B protein;
any changes from the calf HZB protein are indicated at
the appropriate amino acid.
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However, more extensìve amino acid differences were observed

when comparing sea urchin and chicken H2B proteìn sequences. where

the carboxy-terminal of the Fl2B prote'in appears to have been faìrly
well conserved, the amjno-term'inal regìon has been extensiveìy

modified. The modjficat'ions are due prìmariìy to insertions and

deletions in the first 33 amino acjds. Therefore, the HzB hjstone

protei n, un'l ì ke H3, has not been tota'lly conserved but sti I I reta j ns

relative constancy in tbe C-terminal hydrophobic part of the molecule

which is thought to be necessary in histone-hjstone interactions

(Von Hol t et aL. , 1979).

(c) H'1 Histone Protein Se quence

Hl hìstone protein is renowned for being the most

varjable of the h'istones, but like H2B has highìy conserved

stretches which have g'tourrufirîrå resjdue distributjons. Sequence-A
analysis of the Hl gene ìn ),CH.02 has allowed for the determjnatjon

of the last .]03 
amino acids of this protein as shown in Fig. (s.ze).

No amino acid sequence data is available for chicken Hl proteìn in

thjs region to allow for comparison of th'is Hl protein with other

chicken Hl histones. However, the amino acid sequence predicted for

the Hl gene coded by ÀcH.02 was compared wjth the same Hl protein

reg'ion sequenced in rabbit and trout. It can be seen from F'ig.(5.11)

that regions of homology occur for stretches of 6-13 amino acids

but these are studded by smal I delet'ions am'ìd jnsert'ions. These

extensive modifications in regions between the conserved globu'lar

domains are responsible for the hìgher interspecies d'ivergence of

Hl prote'ins,



Fi . 5.ll

Chicken Hl Protein Comparisons

The last 124 anino acids from the Hl gene in ÀCH.02 are
compared to the corresponding protein reg.ions in trout
and rabbit Hl proteìns (Von Hol t et aL. , 1979,).

Asterisks indicate amino acid differences and dashes

to amino acid deletions required for a'lignment.
The amino acids are numbered w'ith respect to the chìcken
Hl prote'in sequence.
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The most characteristic feature of the Hl proteìn sequence

i s the hì gh lysi ne and al an'ine content and ì nterspaced pro'li ne

residues. Repeated dupìjcation of residjes js also common, ê.g.

Lys-Lys-ALa at posìtìons ll3-115, .l32-.l34, 
146-'I48, .l56-.l58, 

167-169,

174-176 and l98-200 and Lys-Lys-Pz,o at pos'it'ions 125-127 , .l36-138,

I 43-l 45 and I 59-l 6l .

The Hl hjstones are thought to be involved in close packìng

of the elementary nucleosome repeat structure jnto hjgher orders of

chromati n condensation.

Varjat'ions that occur between Hl hjstone proteìns poss'ibìy

mìght al low the chromatin to take on h'ighly spec'if ic conformations

jn certain areas, and the repeated dupìication of amjno acìd sequences

are thought to have been selected durìng the course of evolution to

enable optimal interaction of histone Hl with the DNA (Von Holt et aL.

1s7e) .

In summary, ìt appears that the H3 proteìn sequence has

remajned hjghly conserved, whereas only the g'lobular regions of

HZB and Hl histone proteins are conserved. It has been suggested

(Von Holt et aL., 1979) tfrat durìng the course of evolution, the

histone proteìn molecule (ìn particular H2B) has been subjected to

two entirely different selection pressures focused onto d'ifferent

parts of the molecule. Histone-histone ìnteractìon, necessary for the

chromatin structure, has favoured a relative constancy in the C-terminal

hydrophobic part of the molecule, whereas the changing demands of

hjstone-DNA interaction may have selected a varjety of N-term'inal

sequences. The latter maJ/ thus provide a variety of chromatjn structures

sui tabl e for speci fi c reguì atory processes .
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5 .2 .7 Codon Us aqe

It was ìnteresting to jnvest'igate whether the codon usage in

the conserved domains of the histone prote'ins was also under the same

strìngent level of select'ion as the amino ac'id sequence. That is, is

codon usage dìctated b¡r the proteìn type or is it characteristic of

the species type in which the gene is expressed.

Table (5.1) compares the codons used by the chicken H3, HzB

and Hl genes in lCH.02, with the codon usage of chicken H3 and H2B

genes jn ÀCH.0l (p. Krìeg and R. Harvey, personal communication) and

with the sea urchin H3, H2B and Hl genes frorn p. miLiaris (Grantham

et aL., 1980).

The H3 and H2B genes from both ch1cken clones have vjrtually

identical codon preferences for each amino acid. Thjs differs markedìy

from the codon preferences used by the sea urchjn H3 and H2B genes.

For example, in the chicken H3 and H2B genes, leucine is encoded onìy

by GTG, lysine only by AAG, glutamic acjd only by GAG and histidjne

only by CAC; whereas there js a more general selection of codons used

by the sea urchin histone genes, e.g. leuc'ine is encoded by CTA, CTC,

CTG and CTT, lys'ine is encoded by both AAG and AAA and hjstidine by

both CAC and CAT.

The codons .uti I i sed by the ch'icken Hl gene ane simi I ar f or

most amino ac'ids to the other chjcken genes (Table 5.1). Major

exceptions however occur for prof ine, serine, lysine and alanine where

a range of codons are used compared wjth the restricted usage in

chìcken H3 and HZB genes. This may primariìy be a funct'ion of the

higher frequency of these am'ino acids in the chicken Hl proteìn



Tabl e 5. 
.l

Codon Usa of Histone Genes

The frequency of use of individual codons is compiled for
the chick H3, HZB and Hl genes sequences in ÀCH.02 compared

with the genes of ÀCH.0ì, the sea urchin (SU), p. miLí;,.ayis (pSM)

genes (Grantham et aL., l9B0) and the chick globjn and oval-
bumin genes (Grantham et aL,, 1980).
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sequence, and therefore the more generaì codon usage for these amino

acids may sìmply reflect the ljmjted supply of specìfìc IRNA's.

In onder to determine ìf non-histone ch'icken genes share a

sim'ilar codon usage to that of chjcken histone genes, the thjrd base

codon preferences of chicken ovalbum'in and chicken ß globin genes were

compared to that dispìayed by the chjcken histone genes.

Table 5.2 shows that for ch'icken histone H3 and H2B genes, ìn

both ÀCH.02 and ÀCH.OI, there'is a remarkably strong bjas for G and C

residues 'in the thìrd base, whereas A and T residues comprìsed only 0-4%

of the thìrd bases. This'is jn contrast with sea urchin where a hìgher

proportì on of codons have A and T res'i dues i n th i rd base pos'i ti on ,

thus resul ti ng 'i n the more generaì codon sel ecti on (faUl e 5. 2 ) . The

chìcken Hl histone gene also displays a hìgher proportion of A and T

resjdues in the thjrd base, but stìll retains the hjgh G content (56%)

as is characteristic of the other chjcken h'istone genes.

However, when the codon third base pneferences for chjcken

oval bumì n and chi cken ß gl ob'in are compared to the ch'icken h'istone genes ,

it js apparent that codon usage is not simply a function of species

type, since chicken ovalbumin displayed an average use of ali four

nucleotjdes whjle chicken histones and chjcken ß globìn d'isplayed a

general G and C preference.

In order to determ'ine 'if correlat'ions existed between third

base preferences of another gene family ìn djfferent specì.es, the

ß gìobìns were compared from chicken, mouse, rabb'it and human,

(Grantham et aL., .l980). Table 5.2 shows that'in all these



Tabl e 5.2

Nucleotide Use in Ïhird Position of Codons

The percentage use of each of the four nucleotides is
calcu'lated for the third base posit'ion of codons in the
H3, H2B and Hl genes in chicken ÀCH.02, and is compared

to the chicken lCH.0l genes, the sea urchin h'Ì9

(Busslinger et aL., '1980) and PSM (Grantham et aL. ,

1979) genes and to the chick ovalbumin, chick ß globìn,
mouse ß giobin, rabb'it ß globin and human ß globin genes.
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spec'ies thi rd base nucl eot'ide preferences have been conserved.

Therefore, un'ìike the histone gene codon usage which appears

to be both species and gene specìfic, the ß-globìn gene codon

usage appears to be only gene Spec'ific. Consequentiy from these

exampl eS 'i t i s not poSS j bl e to general 'i se about what governs the

codon usage of a Particular gene.

The different codon preferences that are observed between

the chicken histone genes and the chicken ovalbumjn genes may

on'ly refì ect some metabol i c d'iscrimi nati on between bases or

d'ifferent codon and anticodon populations in djfferent cell

types. it may also be possible that mRNA secondary structure

optimìsatjon by third base chojce may explain the sjmilarjtjes of

codon usagê observed for the ß globjn genes between species as

well as the differences in codon usage observed for the chjcken

Hl gene wì th the other chìcken hi stones.

5.2.8 Re u I ator Se uences

The theory underlìning sequence compa¡isons between genes

has been that regìons involved in gene regulatjon will show greater

specific sequence conservation than other non-transcribed sequences'

because of their basi.c requirement for interactjon w1th other

molecules. This approach has been successfully used to ìdent'ify

important eukaryotjc sequence elements (Bussììnger et aL., .l980)

and in some cases enabled the desìgn of experìments to demonstrate

their function (e.g.l^Jasy'lìk and Chambon, l98l).

In the sections bejow the non-translated sequences of the

histone genes of ÀCH.02 determined in this study are compared with

"consensus" sequences of other hìstone genes.
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(a) 5' Un transl ated S uen ces

From the organìsation and directjon of transcript'ion

of the histone genes in ).cH.02, it appears that each gene ìs

individually transcribed. Therefore the 5' untranslated regìon

preceding each of the genes should contajn signals for the control

of trans cri pt'i on i ni ti a t'i on and gene " turn on " '

"The 5' untranslated reg'ions, uPstream from the struc-

tural genes have been determìned for the two H3 genes (fig. S'Z a,b)

and the H2B gene (Fig. 5.7 d) sequenced in ÀcH.02. The 5'

untranslated sequences of the two H3 genes'in ICH.02 have been

compared in Fig. þ.12 ), to the 5' sequences upstream from the

chicken H3 gene in ÀCH.0l (P. Krieg' personal communication), the

xenopus H3 gene in Xi-hi -l (Moorman and Destree, 1980), the

Dz.osophiLa H3 gene ìn DM500 (L'ifton et aL.,1977 ) and the H3 genes

in sea urchin clones hl9 and h22 (Busslinger et aL.,1980).

The 5'untranslated sequences upstream from the H2B gene jn ÀcH.02

have been compared in Fig.(5..]2).to the 5' untranslated sequences

of the chicken HZB gene in ÀCH.0l (R. Harvey, personal communicat'jon)

as well as to the 5'regions pneceding H2B genes sequenced from

DrosophiLa DM500 (litton et aL.,1977 ) and sea urchjn hl9 and h22

(Bussl'inger et aL., 1980).

comparison of these prelude sequences reveals that

the 5'untranslated regions for each of the histone genes have

totally diverged except for a few reg'ions of homology.

ThefjrstregionofstronghomologyisanA-Trjch

Sequence contain'ing the "TATA" box, Iocated 20-21 bp upstream from
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Hìstone Gene 5' Homology Blocks

The 5' homology sequences are shown for the ICH.02 chicken

H3 genes in pCH2.6H and pCH4.3EH, and the ÀCH.02 chjcken

H4 gene in pCH4.8E. These are compared to the 5' sequences

of the H3 and H2B genes in chicken ÀCH.OI (P. Kreig,
R. Harvey' personal communication) Xenopus, XI-h'i-l ,

Dz,osophíLa, DM500, (as surnmari sed by Hentschel and Bi rnstì e1 ,

lg8l) and sea urchìn hl9 and h22 (Bussììnger et aL., 1980).

The numbers indicate the number of bases between homoìogy

blocks. Where "Cap" box sequences are underlined, there is
evidence that these nucleot'ìdes correspond to the 5t end

of mRNA's (Hentscheì and Bi rnst'ieì , j 981 ) .



Hi stone Gene 5' Flomol ogy Bì ocks

Gene "CCAAT Box" "TATA Box " "Cap Box "

H3

pCH2 .6H

pCFl4.3EH

lcH .01

xl-hi-t
Dm500

hl9
h22

t12g

pCH4 .8E

ncH .0'l

Drrls00

hl9

h?2

GACCAATCA- 39 -CTATAAATAA-20-

GGCCAATCA- 39 -GTATAAATAG-2I -
ATCCAAGGG CTATAAGGTG-21-

CGTCAAATG -4 2 -CGTCC -9 -ATATAAGTAG-20 -
GAC CAATCA -34-GATCC.I O+TATAAATAG - 2 O-

GACCAATCA - 34 -CATCC -I O €TATAAATAG- 2 I -

CGACTTT-I 6-TGGAATG

GCAGTTG-I 4-TGTGATG

CTATTTC-3I -AGCGATG

ACAGAGG-83-CACTATG

TTATTGT- 52.GGAGATG

TCATTCA-47-AACTATG

TCATTCA.46-AACCATG

ATC CAAT CA- 2 5- GATTTGCATA-6 -CTATAAATAG- 2O -G CACGTC - 28-CGACATG

GACCAATGA- 23- CATTTGCATA- 6- CTATAAATAA- 2O- CCATTCA-48-CACTATG

GTATAAACGT- I 3 - CCATTCG- 37 -AACAATG

GCCCAATGA-45-GATCC -10{TATAAAAAG'16-CCATTCA-70-CATAATG

AGCCAATCA,50-GA CC -9-GTATAAAGAG.20-GCACTCA-67-CACCATG

CONSENSUS trcnnr GATCC GTATAAATAG þnrrcfttl CA--ATG
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the putative mRNA start or "cap box". The "TATA" box sequence

was first necognised in the 5'-untranslated region of the

Dt,osophiLa histone genes (0oldberg, 1979) and has subsequentìy

been jdentified jn man,v other eukar-votìc genes (Efstrati adis et aL.,

1980). The conserved location of the "TATA" box and its sim'ilarity

to a sequence characterist'ic of all prokaryotjc nromoters (Prìbnow,

1979), led many ìnvestigators to speculate that it might play a roìe

in the injtiation of transcription. in eukaryotes. Indeed, recent

experiments have shorvn that deletjon or mutation wjthin the "TATA"

box sequence has drastic effects on the level and specifìcity of

transcri pti on ( Breathnach and Chambon , I 98.ì ) .

It is clear that for the chicken h'istone genes like almost

all other RNA II oolJ¡merase genes, the "TATA" box sequence has been

conserved because of its importance in controllinq jnitiation of

trans cri pti on .

A second major region of homology in the 5' untranslated

region occurs at a variable distance upstream from the "TATA" box,

and this reg'ion includes the sequence CCAAT (";CAT" box). This

sequence is present not only in all histone genes compared, but

also has been found jn a s'imilar position relative to the "TATA"

box in other (but not all ) eukaryot'ic genes (Efstratiad'is, et aL. ,

1980). Its signìficance is not known, but recent experìments have

shown that, in uíuo, sequences jsolated in this regìon are essent'ial

for transcrì pti on (uel I on et aL. , I 981 ) .
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A third regìon of homology which is characteristic of all

sea urchin h'istone genes, located 9-.ì0 bp upstream from the "TATA"

box ìs a pentameric sequence 5' GATCC 3'. However, this sequence

does not appear to have been conserved'in the prelude Sequences

of the H3 histone genes in chicken or Xenopus. The role of thjs

Sequence in sea urch'in hjstone genes is not known; it is therefore

not possible to determine whether thjs function is altered or no

longer requ'ired'in the expression of the chicken hìstone genes or

whether the sequences involved in the functjon have d'iverged.

However, it js of interest that R. Harvey has observed a

conserved sequence (5' CATTTGCATA 3') that occurs 'in the same

positì0n,6 bp upstream from the "TATA" box in both the chicken

H2B gene in ÀcH.02 and the H2B gene in ÀCH.OI. Th'is sequence

appears to be unique to chicken HZB genes, as it has not been

observed in other chicken hjstone genes sequenced (P. Krieg,

R. Harvey and A. Robins, unpublished data) 'in ICH.0l . It will

therefore be interest'ing to compare 5'untranslated regions of

other chjcken and higher eukaryotic H2B genes jn order to determine

whether this homology block has also been conserved in these genes

or whether it p'lays a specifìc role jn a subset of H2B genes.

A fourth reg'ion of homology js found at the s'ite of

transcription of in'itiatjon of the sea urchin hjstone genes'

20-21 bp downstream from the "TATA" box, and there is evidence

that the adenosjne nucleotides underlined'in Fig. (5.12)

correspond to the 5' end of the mRNAs (Grunstejn et aL., l98l).

S'imilar putat'ive "cap sìte" sequences are found 20-21 bp downstream
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from the',TATA" box in the chicken H2B and H3 genes and jt is

likeìy that this sequence defines the end of the mRNA's.

However, it is obvious tliat there is an absence of strong

seguence conservation at this site, and this is consistent wjth

the wide varjation in cap sites reported for eukaryotìc genes

(Benoj st et aL. , .1980).

Both ch'icken H3 genes of IcH.02 probably have short (23 and

25 bases) untranslated reg'ions, compared wjth 40 bp of the other

chicken H3 gene of ÀCH.OI and 55 to 90 bases for other species'

For the H2B genes, the postulated lengths of the chicken 5'non-

translated regions of the mRNAs (37 and 57 bases) are not marked'ly

different from those of other species (46 to 79 bases).. Furthermore,

there is essentially no sequence homology wìthin the 5' untranslated

regìons of any of the genes and there remajns l'ittle clue as to

their function s'i gnificance.

It 'is clear that whereas the codìng potent"iaì of the

chicken histone genes has been remarkably conserved, the 5' un-

translated region has d'iverged except for a few homology b'locks

which are thought to play a role jn control'lìng the expression of

these genes.

(b) 3' Untranslated Sequences

H'istone genes djffer from other gene familìes in that ìarge

blocks of sequence homology are located downstream from the

termination codons and that the mRNAs for most h'istones are not

polyaden.vl ated (Hentschel and Bi rns ti el ,l 981 ) '
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Fig. [5.13) compares the 3'untranslated regìon of the

chicken H3, H4 and H2B genes of ÀCH.02, sequenced in this study,

wìth the 3'homology bìocks found in the chicken H3 gene of ÀCH.OI'

a mouse H4 gene , a xenopus H3 gene ' a xenopus H4 cDNA cl one

Sequence, a Dr,osophi,La H3 gene and sea urchjn H3, H2B and H4 genes.

The 3' homol ogy b]ock, f i rst noted i n sea urch'in hi stone

genes by Sures et aL., 0978) js about 40 bases ìong, and has now

been found in the 3'regions of all h'istone genes sequenced

(Fig. 5.13), as well as 'in the chicken histone H3, H4 and HZB

genes of ÀcH.02. Th'is region js characterised by two hìghìy

homol ogous bl ocks ( Buss I i nger et aL. , 1979) .

The fjrst b1ock, 23-47 bases 3' to the termination codon

is 23 bases in length and contains a central GC-rich dyad symmetry

mot'if hyphenated by TTTC. The ha'ir-p'in ìoop structure form is

shown in Fìg. (5.14) tor the H3, H4 and H2B genes of rcH.02.

Whereas a six base bair stem is seen in both the HZB and H4

chicken genes las well as most other histone genes) a sìngìe base

deletion in the H3 chicken sequence of pCH2.6H has resulted in a

5 base pair stem structure. A 5 base paìr stem structure also

occurs for the ch'icken H2A gene of ICH.0l (R. D''Andrea, persona'ì

communication), Fjg. 5.13, also as a result of the same sìngle

base deletion. The functjonal sìgnìficance however of a 5 base

paìr stem-loop versus a six base pair stem-loop is unknown.

The hyphenated dyad symmetry structure resembles ìn many

respects the prokaryotìc promoter or attenuator sequences
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Histone Gene 3' Homoloqy Blocks

The 3' homo'logy sequences are shown for the ÀCH.02

chicken histone H3 gene in pCH2.6H, the HZB gene ìn
pCH4.SE and the H4 gene in pCH2.6H. These are

compared to the 3' homology sequences jn the H3, HZB,

H2A and H4 genes in chicken, ÀCH.OI (P. Krieg, D'Andrea

persona'f communi cati on ) , xenopus , X -h'i- I , pXI ch4,

DrosophiLa, DM500 (as summarised in Hentschel and

Birnstiel , 'l9Bl ) and sea urchin h'19, hz\ (Bussl'inger

et aL.,1979). Gene sequences are aligned for maximum

homol ogy.



Histone Gene 3' Homol Blocks

Gene Hyphenated Dyad Symmetry

H3

pCH2. 6H

xl-hi-l
Dm500

hl9

h22

TGA-32- CAA GCTCTTTTCAGAGCCACCC. 8b -AGGGAAGAGC

AAAGGCTCTTTTCAGAGCCACAAca ttccCAGTCAAAT

ATCGGTCCTTTTCAGGACCACAA- 8b -CAATGAGAT

AACGG CTCTTTTCAGAG C CAC CAcaa cccCAAGAAAGAA

AACGGCTCTTTTCAGAG CCACCAcaccc cCAAGAAAGAA

TAG.28 - AAAGGCTCTTTTCAGAGCCACCA- 7b -TAATAAAAGG

AAC cG CCCTTTTCAGcGC CAC CAaa taa TCAAGAAAGAA

AACcGCCCTTTTCAcccCCAC CAaaca TcCMGAAAGAA

AAA GCTCTTTTCAGAGCCACCC- 7b' .CGCAGGAGAG

AACGGCCCTTTTTAGGGCCACCA- I Ob -CAGGAGAGC

TAA-35- CAAGGCTCTTTTCAGAGCCACCCA- 8b-AAGGGAAGAG

AAAGGCTCTTTTCAGAGCCGCCCA- 8b-CAACMAGGG

ATAAGC CCTTTTAAGGGCCACCA - po I yA

AACGGCTCTTTTCAGAG CACCAaa taatCAAGAAAGAG

H?B

pCH4.8t

hl9

h?2

H2A

ÀCH,OI

H4

Mushi-l
pCH2 .6H

xcH.0r
pXl ch4

hl9

CONSENSUS AACGGCftTTTTCAGþCcACCA 3, CAAGAAAGAå



F'iq. 5..l4

3' H.ypenated Dyad S.ymmetry

The hajrpin loop structure is shown for the 3'-hyphenated

dyad s¡mmetry blocks of the H3, HZB and H4 chìcken

h'istone genes of ÀCH.02.



H3

H28

H4

3' DJ¿ad Symmetry

TT
TC

TA
CG

TA
CG

tr \.

CCAA CACCC-8b-AGGGAAGAGC

TT
TC

TA
Lb
TA
CG

bL
GC

AAA ACCA-7b-TAATAAAAGG

TT
TC

TA
CG

TA
CG

GC

GC

CAA ACCA,Sb-AAGGGAAGAG
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(Pribnow, 1979), Rosenberg and Court, 1979) as well as putatìve

poìymerase III terminators (Korn and Brown, 1978). In the case of

the histone genes however, it is c'learly the sequence pev se

that is being conserved and not just the potentia'l of an RNA wjth

a sequence to form a hairp'in'loop. This suggests that whatever

the exact functjon of thìs conserved sequence, a specific proteìn

or nucleic acid recognition event may be 'involved. In fact, recent

experiments by Bìrchmeier et aL., (1982) have shown that thjs

region ìs essentjal for the production of correct 3'termjn'i in

sea urchi n hi stones .

The second homology block, 6-8 bases further downstream, is

of the form 5'CAAGAAAG 3' in sea urchjns; whìle less conserved

'in other specìes the region is still very rich ìn A and G residues.

The functional sign'ificance of th'is region is unknown, but'it appears

this function is either altered or no longer required in chicken

histone genes since the sequences have diverged consjderably.

Evidence as to the exact locat'ion of the histone mRNA 3'termini

relative to these homology bìocks have been somewhat inconsistent,

possibly reflectìng real bìoìogica'l varjabilìty in this respect.

SI-mappìng expeniments wjth P. miLiavis mRNAs (Hentschel et aL.,

1980) and the mouse H4 mRNA (Seì'ler-Tuyns and B jrnstìe'l , l98l )

I ocated al I 3' term'ini cl ose to the end of the f i rst homol ogy b'lock

and within or just after the 5'ACCA 3'motit (fig. 5.13), ìmpìyìng

that these mRNAs share with many prokaryotic mRNAs the feature

of a 3'-terminal hairpìn ìoop. In contrast, Grunstein et aL., (-.l98.] )
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f ai I ed to detect ol ì gonucì eoti des comespond'ing to thi.s regi on

ìn a finger print of S. putpttratus H4 mRNA (tfre last detectable

oì 'igonucl eotì de mapp'ing bef ore the dyad symmetry reg'ion and onìy

I 3 nucl eoti des 3' to the termi nati on codon ) .

Perhaps the most pertìnent data 'in this regard stems from

the 3'-terminal sequenct'ng of DNA clones derjved from Xenopus

oocyte poly(Ä)+ H4 mRNAs (Zerni ck et aL., 1980). Here the mRNA

cìearìy contains the dyad symmetry regìon as well as part of the

5r ACCA 3' motif followed by the poly(A) tail as shown'in Fig. 5.14.

It is also worth noting that these mRNA molecules lack the putative

po'ly-adenylatìon signaì sequence 5' AATAAA 3' (Proudfoot and Brownìee,

1976), a'lthough they are poìyadenylated. Conversely, the yeast H4

gene (M. Smjth, cited in Hentschel and Birnstiel, l98l) has the

AATAAA sequence about 43 bases downstneam from the term'ination codon,

and the mRNA from ìt is polyadenylated (as are other yeast histone

mRNAs (Fahrner et aL., 1980)). It will be ìnteresting to see if the

yeast gene also has the conserved homology block in addition to the

polyadenylation si gnal .

The lack of poìyadenylation signaì however appears to be

a general feature of all histone gene sequences (Buss'ìinger et aL.,

t979; Sures et aL., 1980) ìncluding the chicken h'istone genes;

this is jn contrast to most other eukaryotìc polymerase II genes

sequenced (Breathnach and Chambon, l98l). It js therefore inter-

esting to note that in the chicken H2B gene of pCH4.8E, there'is

a 5'AATAAA 3' segueñce 60 bases downstream from the term'inatjon
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codon, but located within the second homology block region.

It is therefore possìble that the mRNA transcrìbed from this

H2B gene may be po'lyadenylated.

However, 'it is quite clear that for most histone mRNA's

the region of dyad symmetry defines the end point of the mRNA

although it remains to be determined whether this site acts as

a s'ignal for transcription termination or for cleavage of a

'longer primary transcrìpt. In addjtìon, the presence of a hair

pin loop structure correlates well with the lack of po'lyadenylatisn

observed for the majority of histone mRNA's.



CHAPTER 6

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF

HUMAN HISTONE GENOMAL CLONES
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6. ] INTRODUCTION

it was aoparent from the organisation of the chicken histone

genes in ÀCH.02 as well as the organisation of histone genes in other

chicken genomal clones isolated (Harvey et aL., l98l; Engeì and

Dodgson, lg8l), that the chìcken histone genes do not conform to the

' typi cal ' tandem repeat organ'isati on observed i n sea urch'in ( Kedes ,

1979) and Dz,osophiLa (t'itton et aL., 19.77). Therefore, it is of

interest to determine the organ'isation and structure of the human

histone genes in order to extend the comparison of hìstone gene

organisation through evolution, w'ith the aim of determining what

features of histone genes have been conserved and therefore may be

'imporùant for their expressìon.

It had a'lready been established that the chicken hìstone genes

could detect spec'if ic sequences 'in human DNA (4.2.2). Therefore,

advantage was taken of the purified chicken histone codìng probes

isolated and subcloned from ICH.0l ( 2.1.3), to screen both the
*

EcoRl 
" 

Human L'ibrary prepared earl'ier (as described in Chapter 3)

and the ltlani ati s Human L'ibrary.

The f i rst secti on of th'is chapter descri bes the i sol atìon and

characterisation of two genomal clones contain'ing human histone genes

and the second sectjon describes an anaìysis of some of the histone

gene sequences.
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PART A: ISOLATION AND ORGANISATION OF HUI'IAN HISTONE GENES

RESULTS

6 .2.1 Preparat'i on of Probes

In order to identify cìones contain'ing human histone

gene sequences from the two genomal lìbraries, a comb'ination

of chicken histone gene probes were used. Coding regions

from the H4, H3, H2A and H2B genes from trCH.0l had been

cloned ìnto pBR322 (D'Andrea) as described jn (2..l . 3).

To avojd pBR322 cross-hybridisation with the Charon 4A arms

of the recomb'inant clones, the histone gene inserts were

excised wìth the aopropriate restriction enzymes and separated

b.v sucrose dens'i ty centrì f ugati on . f ol I owed by acryl am'ide ge'l

electrophoresis.

*6.2.2 Screening of the EcoRl Human Library

The EcoRl* Horun Lìbrary (described 'in Chapter 3), when

constructed, consisted of 7.6 x lO5 independentìy derived

bacteriophage À clones consisting of ìarge (15-20 kb) fragments

of human placentaì DNA covalentìy jo'ined to a Charon 4A À

vector. The lìbrary had been segregated jnto '10 separate

poo'ls (7.6 x .l04 plaques/pool ) and 40,000 pfu from each pool

had been ampl i f i ed, approximate'ly I x 106 fo'ld, recovered as

a phage lysate (4 x lol0 pru/Rool), and stored at 4oC for

later screening.

hlhen the I ìbrary was screened ( '18 months later) the

titre of the amplìfied pools had reduced to lO6 pfu/pooì.
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A total of 500,000 phage were screened by plat'ing 50,000

phage from each pooì onto ten l5 cm djameter plates.

Duplìcate nitrocellulose filters were prepared from each

plate usìng the procedure of Benton and Dav'is (.ì977).

These filters were hybrjdised with a combinat'ion of njck-

translated H3, H4, HZA and H2B chicken h'istone DNA inserts
ç,

( I x I 0" cpm of each per dupì i cate fi I ter Fi g. 6..ì ) .

After washing the filters several times at 65oC in

I x SSC, 0.1 % SDS they were autorad'iographed with an inten-

sifying screen overnight at -BOoC. The autoradiographs were

aì igned and anaìysed for positìve signals. 0n1y one plaque

was detected and this clone was p'icked and rep'lated

(approxìmately ì00 phage/plate ) and again dupìicate filters
were prepared and screened with the four chicken histone gene

probes. Th'is al I owed veri f j cati on of the ori g'inaì posi ti ve

signaì , as wel I as select'ion of a single pìaque. The single

plaque was picked and plated for third round screening to

ensure purity of the phage. This clone was termed ),HH.02

and its characterjsatjon w'ill be presented in Section 6.2.6.

6 .2.3 Screeni nq of the Mani ati s Human L'i brar

When the Maniatis Human Lìbrary (Lawn et aL., 1978)

was prevìousìy screened (Chapter 4), twelve recombinants.were

selected whjch hybrìdised to both chjcken histone cDNA and to

a genomaì fragment containìng chìcken histone genes. However,

these jsolates were no longer viable when tested l8 months

I ater. Therefore the Mani ati s 'l i brary \^/as rescreened for

human histone'contai n'ing cl ones.
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*
Screeninq the EcoRI Human Libra rV

An example of the first, second and third round screenìng

of the human EcoRI*'lìbrary. Dupìicate nitrocellulose

filters from each plate were hybridised with'labelled

H3, H4, H2A and HzB histone DNA probe and autoradio-

graphed at -800. The aì"row indicates the positive

p1 aque pì cked for f urther screen'i ng [¡,ttH. Oe ) .

Fi rs t round s creen'i ng

50,000 plaques Per Plate

Dupf icate filter as shown 'in A

Second round screening

Third round screening

Note:

A

Marker dots to aid a'lìgnment are shown in A and B.

B

C

D



B

a

A

o
O

t
aa

ta-

a

a
a

Dc

aa

a

¡

aa
a

a
a

ao
a

a
oa

aa

a'
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I,Jhen thi s ì'ibrary was origì nal ìy constructed (Lawn

et aL.,1978) it consjsted of 'l x 106 independenily derìved

bacteriophage À clones. However, to ensure storage, ìt became

necessary to passage it through a second amp'lificatjon ìn

addition to the one before it was received. Subsequenily,

a total of 600,000 phage from the ampììfied library were

screened by platìng ì0, l5 cm diameter pìates, each conta.ining

60,000 phage and hybrìdising the correspondìng dupl.icate

ni trocel I ul ose f i'lters wi th n'ick-transl ated 32p- 
H¡ , H4, HZB

and H2A chicken histone DNA probes (l x .106 
cpm of each per

set of filters), as described in the prevìous sectjon.

From the 600,000 phage screened, two dup'lìcate posjtjve

clones were detected and these were pìcked for rescreening

(-100 phage per plate). 0n the second round of hybrìd.isatjon

with the four chicken histone DNA probes, a single posìtive

plaque was picked for each of the two clones and plated for

third round screening to ensure the purity of each phage.

DNA was prepared from each of the clones, d'igested with

EcoRl and electrophoresed on a l% agarose ge'1. Fig. (6.2)

shows that both these clones are identjcaì, but djfferent to

ÀCH.02. The clone was termed ÀHH.03 and its characterisation

ì s presented 'i n Sect j on (6 . 2. I ) .

For both the EcoRl and Maniatis Human Libraries it
appeared that the lowering of titre during storage coupled with

amp'lification contributed to the ìow y'ield of histone-contaìn'in_o

cl ones detected i n these I i brari es .
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Restri cti on Enzvme Diqests of Clones Se'lected from the

Mani at'i s Human Librarv

DNA from the two clones, isolated from the Maniatis Human

Library which hybridised wjth the chicken histone probes,

were digested wjth EcoRI and electrophoresed on a l%

agarose ge'ì . The tracks are as follows:

ÀCH.02 digested with EcoRI

Clone 1 digested wjth EcoRI

Clone 2 digested with EcoRI

A

B

c



ABC
-0 Kb

10.8
7.2
3.3
2.6
2.3
1.9
1-7
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6.2.4 Venification of IHH.02 and IHH.03 as Human Genomal Clones

In order to establish that the clones trHH.OZ and ÀHH.03

were indeed of human onigìn,advantage was taken of the presence

ìn eukaryotìc aenomes of repeated sequences approximate'ly

300 nucleot'ides ìong which have been found ìnterspersed wjth

singìe copy sequences throughout the genome (Davidson et aL.,

1975). in humans, the ALu DNA family 'is predominant among

these re'iterated sequences, its repetition number beìng

300,000 per hap'ìoid genome (Houck et aT., 1979). In additìon,

Tashima et aL. (.l981) have recently reported that over 95%

of the recombinants present in the Maniatis Human Library

hybridise to a probe containing ALu DNA sequences. 0ther

similar famjljes of interspersed repetjtjve sequences have also

been identified in human DNA (Houck et aL., 1979). Recent

evidence suggests that these interspersed repeat famjlies show

cons'iderable specìes specificity. Therefore, if ÀHH.02 and

).HH.03 do jn fact contajn human genomìc DNA, they should have

a hi gh probab'i I ì ty of al so contai ni ng repeti tì ve sequences and

thereby hybrid'ising strong'ly to total nick-translated human DNA.

Thus, jn order to confirm that ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03 both

represented human recombjnant clones (and not contaminating

chicken histone genomal clones), DNA from each was spotted onto

nitrocellulose and hybridised with n'ick-translated human genomìc

and ch jcken genom'ic DNA (l x 106 cpm/fii ter). In addit'ion

ÀCH.02 and ìts subclones (pCH2.6H, pCH9.6E and pCH4.8E) as well

as wiìdtype À phage DNA and pBR322 DNA were spotted onto the

same fi I ters as control s.
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Fjg. 10.:) shows that the human DNA hydridises strongìy

to itself and to ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03 but not to ÀCH.02 and its

subcl ones . Conversely, the chì cken DNA hybridi ses to ÀCH.0Z

and two of its subclones (pCHg.6E and pCHZ.6H) as well as to

itself. Both the À and pBR322 DNA were not detected by e'ither

probe.

It'is clear that under these condìtìons of hybridisatjon

neither the total human DNA nor the chicken DNA were detecting

histone gene sequences present in these clones, since a sub-

clone from ÀHH.02, pHHl.9BE, wh'ich contains three histone

genes (described in Section .6.2.7) was not detected;

sim1lariy pCH4.8E which is known to contain two chìcken

h'istone genes was also undetected.

Therefore the hybrìdisation observed corresponds to

more highly repeated sequences in the spacer regions,

spec'ific to either the human DNA or to the chick DNA.

From these results it can be concluded that ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03

contain repeated DNA sequences homologous to human DNA and

therefore must represent human genomìc recombinant clones.

It is interestìng to note that some of the human

histone clones isolated by Si ewa et aL. (1982a) have been

shown to be ìnterspersed with members of the ALu DNA family

as well as w'ith other transcribed sequences (S'ìerra et aL.,

re82b).



Fi s. 6.3

Human 'DNA Dot Bl ots

Both human and chjcken genomaì DNAs were nick-translated
and hybrídjsed to DNAs that had been denatured in 0.2N

Na0H and spotted onto duplicate njtrocellulose filters
in l0 x SSC (approx'imate'ly 0.5 pg per spot). The order

of the DNA spots is shown ìn the lower box. p4.8, p9.6,

p2.6 are the pCH4.8E, pCH9.6E, pCH2.6H subclones of
ICH.02 respectively. p1 .9BE Ís the pHH'l .9BE subclone

of ÀHH.02 described in (6.4.1). pBR322 and À DNAs

were included as controls.

Box A:

Box B:

Probe:

Probe:

Nick-translated total human genomaì DNA

Nick-translated total chicken genoma'l DNA
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6.2.5 Histone Gene Content of IHH.02 and trHH'03

To analyse which ind'ividual histone genes IHH.02

and ÀHH.03 contained, phage patches from each clone were

transferred to ni trocel I ul ose and fí I ters hybri di sed

ìndependentìy wjth each of the fjve chicken histone gene

probes (H3, H4, H?A, H2B from ICH.0l and Hl from ÀCH.02).

Fjg. (6.4) shows that ÀHH.02 hybridises with the H3'

H2A and H2B chjcken h'istone genes and not wjth Hl or H4

genes. Whereas ÀHH.03 hybridises wjth the HZA and H2B

chicken histone probes and not with H3, H4 and Hl gene

probes. IcH.02 was used as a control since th'is clone

contains all histone genes except H2A.

I t theref ore appears that ne'i ther IHH. 02 nor ).HH.03

contains a full compìement of the 5 histone genes and that

the H4 and Hl hjstone genes are not represented in e'ither

clone. In order to determine the location and order of

the H3, HZA and HZB human histone genes 'in these two clones'

a restriction map for each was constructed.

6 .2.6 Restri cti on Enz.Yrne Ananysis of IHH.02

A restriction rnap of ÀHH.02 was constructed using the

restri cti on enzymes EcoRl , H'i ndI I I , BamHl and Sal i '

D'i ges ti on of IHH . 02 wi th EcoRl resu l ted i n three

insert fragments, 9.2 kb, 3.9 kb and 1.5 kb in size (Track f),

Fig. (6. 5). The order of these fragments could be determjned



Fiq. 6.4

H'i s tone Gene Content of Il-|H.02 and Àl-|H.03

Approximately 0.5 ug of DNA from ÀCH.02, ÀHH.02 and trHH.03 was

denatured on 0.2N NaOH, spotted onto nitrocellulose filters
in l0 x SSC and hybridjsed separateìy with each of H3, Hl,

HZA, HZB and H4 labelled chicken histone probes (2.1.3)

and auùoradìographed at -800.
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from a BamHl/EcoRl double dìgest of ÀHH.02 and a Sall/EcoRl

double dìgest, since both SalI and BamHl were found to

dìgest the ),HH.02 insert on'ìy at a s'ingle site each.

BamHIì digested the 9.2 kb EcoRl fragment to g'ive a 1.9 kb

BamIl/EcoRl fragment and a 7.2 kb BamHl/EcoRl fragment (Track

a, Fig.(6.5)) and SalI digested the 3.9 kb EcoRl fragment

to give a 2.55 kb SalI/EcoRì fragment and a 1.25 kb EcoRl/SalI

fragment (Track g, Fi g. 6.5 ) . A BamHl /Sal I doubl e di gest

indicated that these two sites were ll kb apart, the SalI s'ite

being 6.0 kb from the BamHl site in the 10.8 kb Charon 4A arm

(Track k, Fig. 6.5).

A HìndiII digest of ÀHH.02 resulted in three large internal

fragments 5.8 kb,4.5 kb and 2.3 kb'in s'ize as well as smaller

HindlII f,ragments 640,355, .l00 bp (Tracks D & M, Fig. 6.5, and

Sectj on 6.4. 1 ) .

The location of these HindlII fragments has been deter-

mined from an anaìysis of the products of double d'igestions

with BamHl, SalI and EcoRl. Firstly, the unique sites of

BamHl and SalI can be located in the 5.8 kb and 4.5 kb H'indIII

fragments respectìve'ly. Their orjentations relative to the

BamHl and Sall sites have been defined with reference to the

products of an EcoRl/HindlII double digest. Two of the four

sma'll HjndlII fragments (355 bp and 100 bp) have been located

as shown'in Fì9. (6.6) from digests of the pHHl.gBE subclone

described in Section (6.4..l). The summary map of this

restriction data as shown in Fig. (6.6) 'is further supported

by the hybridisation data with individual histone gene probes

di scussed i n the next sect'ion .



Fiq. 6.5

Res tr j cti on Enzyme Di ges ts of Àl-ll-l . 02

DNA (l ug) from ÀHH.02 was digested from EcoRI, HjndIII,
BamHI and Sall and eìectrophoresed on a l% agarose ge'l.

IDNA cut with EcoRI and HindIII was used as size markers'.

The tracks are as fol 'lows :

BamHI/EcoRI

BamHI

BamHI/Hi ndI I I

HindIII
EcoRIlHi ndI I I

EcoRI

Sal I/ EcoRI

Sal I

Sal/ Hi ndI I I

BamHI

BamHI/Sal I

Sa'1 I

EcoRI/HjndIII

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M
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Fi q. 6.6

Restriction Endonuc lease Map of ÀHH.02

A restriction map is shown for ÀHH.02 insert and

charon 4A vector anns. The distances are in kílobases.
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6.2. I bri di sat'ion Anal sis of fHH.02

In order to locate the hjstone genes in IHH.02, a seì-

ection of restrjctjon digestìons of th'is clone were electro-

phoresed on a I % agarose geì and the DNA fragments transferred

by the Southern technique to nitrocellulose filters. These

fjlters wene hybridjsed wìth the'ind'ividual chìcken hjstone

DNA probes. In agreement wjth the phage scneening bìots

described in Sectjon (6.?.5 ) only H3, HZA and HZB probes

hybrìdised, and H4 and Hl h'istone genes were not detected.

F'ig . (6.7 ) shows that chi cken hi stone H2B probe

hybrìdises to the 9.? kb EcoRl fragment, the l'9 kb BamHl/

EcoRl fragment and to the 'l .4 BamHl/H'indIII fragment.

Ch'icken histone H2A probe hybrìdjses to these fragments also

but in addition hybrjdises to a small HindlII fragment.

Chjcken h'istone H3, aìso hybrjdises to the same fragments as

HZB and in additìon hybridises to the 1.5 kb EcoRl fragment.

These hybrjdisation results are summarised'in F'ig. (0.4¡

and demonstrate the presence of two H3 genes and one each of

an H2A and HZB gene. The H2A, H?B and one H3 are clustered into

a region of 1.9 kb separated by at least 7.? kb from the other

H3 gene. Fron the hybrìdjsatjon data the HZA gene spans the

.ì00 bp HindIII fragment at the end of the clone and the order

of the adjacent H2B and H3 genes can be deduced from the

hybridisation data to RsaI and HaeIII restrict'ion fragments

of pl .98E descri bed j n Secti on ( 6.4. I ) .



Fi s. 6.7

Hybridisation Ana lvsis of ÀHH.02

IHH.02 DNA was restricted with the restriction enzymes

shown (E=EcoRI, H-HindlII, BE=BamHI/EcoRI and BH=BamHI/HindIII)

and electrophoresed on a ì% a.garose ge'ì . The DNA was

transfemed to njtroce'llu'lose, hybrjdised with labelled
chicken histone DNA probes (H3, HZB and H2A) (2.1.3)

and autorad'iographed at -80o.
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Fis. 6.8

Hybrj dj sa ti on Surnrnary of ll-ll-1.02

A restrjction enzyme map of the IHH.02 lnsert is

shown . The res tri ct'i on f ragments whi ch hybri d'ised

to the HZB, HzA and H3 chicken hìstone probes

(Fi g. 6.7 ) are 'ind j cated by the bars. The

location of each h'istone gene ìs indicated by the

bl ocked regi ons . E=EcoRI , H=Hi ndI I I , B-BamHI '
S=Sal I .
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6.2.8 Restri ct ion Analvsìs of ÀHH.03

A restrictjon map of ÀHH.03 was constructed using the

enzymes EcoRl, HindIII and BamHl.

Digestìon of ÀHH.03 with EcoRl resulted in six insert

fragments6.8kb,3.3kb,2.6kb,2.35kb,l'gkbandl'7kb
(Track c, F.ig. (6.9)). To order these fragments, ÀHH.03 was

digested with BamHl/EcoRl. BamHl cleaves the insert DNA

three times, and the presence of s'ix new double digest'ion

products [rig. (6.9), Track b) jndicates that three of the

EcoRl fragments are cl eaved once each by BamHl as fol I ows:

The 6.8 kb EcoRl fragment to 3.8 kb and 3.0 kbs; the 3.3 kb

EcoRl fragment to I . B kb and I .6 kbs and I .9 kb EcoRl to

I .4 kb and 600 bPs.

D'igestj on of ÀHH. 03 w j th Hi ndI I I al so demonstrated the

presence of three sites within the insert. The 2.6 kb HjndIiI

fragment 'is cut by neither BamHl nor EcoRl allowing 'its p'lacement

with.in the 6.8 kb EcoRl fragment and the 3.3 kb BamHl fragment'

The other Hi ndl I I si te i s p'laced by the doubl e di gest'ions

withjnthe3.3kbEcoRlfragmentandthe2.0kbBamHl

fragmen t.

Determjnation of the relative positjons of these frag-

ments withjn lHH.03 is completed by consideration of the

fragments overlappìng the insert s'ites giving the restriction

map shown in F'ig. (6.10).



Fìs. 6.9

Restrì ct i on Enzvme Di qes ts of Àl-lH . 03

DNA (l ug ) f rom ).HH.03 was d'igested wi th EcoRI ' BamHI

and HindlII and electrophoresed on a l% agarose geì.

),DNA cut with EcoRI and H'indIII was used as markers.

The tracks are as follows:

BamHI

BamHI/EcoRI

EcoRI

EcoRI/HindIII

HindIII

Hi ndI I I/BamHI

A

B

D

E

F
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Fig. 6.l0

Restri ct'i on Endonuclease Map of ÀHH.03

A restrictìon map of ÀHH.03, including the insert and

the À Charon 4A arms is shown. The map d'istances are

in kilobases.
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6 .2.9 Hyb ri di sati on Ana I vs'i s of IHH . 03

In order to I ocate the h j stone genes 'in ÀHH.03,

restriction dìgests of this cione were electrophoresed on a

ì% agarose geì and the DNA fragments were transferred to

njtrocellulose filters. These filters were hybridised wjth

indjvjdual chicken histone DNA probes, however, on'ly H2A

and H2B probes were found to hybri di se, as wj th the phage

patch hybri di sati ons . Therefore ÀHH.03 does not contai n

genes for H3, H4 or Hì histones.

Fig. (6..l.l ) shows that the H2A gene probe hybridised

to the 2.6 kb EcoRl fragment, the 2.Bkb HindlII fragment

and the 20 kb BamHl fragment. The chicken H2B gene probe

also hybridises to these fragments, as well as the 1.9 kb

EcoRl fragment, the 3.3 kb HindIII fragment, the 1.95 kb

Bam/HindlII fragment, the 5.0 kb BamHl fragment and the 1.4 kb

Bam/EcoRl fragment.

As summarised jn F'ig. (0.t2¡, there are thus two

HZB histone genes in lHH.03 separated by at least 3.8 kb, with

an H2A gene adjacent to one of the H2B genes.

6.2.10 Genomal 0 ani sat'ion of Human Hi stone Genes

Since both ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03 contained a different

restriction pattern and a different arrangement of h'istone

genes, it appeared that either these two clones were not

representatìve of the maìn cluster of human histone genes or

more I'i kely that the general organ'isati on of the human h j stone

genes 'is not as a tandem repeating un'it.



Fig. 6.1'1

Hybridisatjon Anal ysis of lljlFl.03

Restrjcti,on enzyme digests of ÀHH.03 (E=EcoRi, BE=BamHI

pìus EcoRI, B=BamHI, H=H'indiII and HB=HindIII pìus BamHI)

were electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel. The DNA was

transferred to n'itrocel Julose, hybrìdised with chicken
hìstone DNA probes (H24, HZB) and autoradiographed at
-900.
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Fi s. 6.12

Hybridisation Summa rv of Àl-ll-1. 03

The restriction enzyme map of IHH.03 insert is shown.

The restriction fragments which hybridised to the H2B

and H2A chicken hjstone DNA probes (Fig.6.'ll) are

indicated by the bars. The location of the histone
genes is shown by the blocked regions. E=EcoRI,

H=HindIII, B=BamHI.
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To study the gross organisat'ion of the human histone

genes, human genomaì DNA was digested with EcoRl, electro-

phoresed on a l% agarose geì, transferned to n'itrocelìuìose,

and hybrìdised with two chicken genomaì clones pCH4.8E and

pCH2.6H from ICH.02 which contain H2B and Hl histone genes

and H3 and H4 histone genes respectìvely. These probes Fig.

(6.13) snow/ that numerous EcoRì fragments are detected with

both common and unique fragments hybrìdisìng to the H3/H4 and

HÌ/H?B histone gene probes.

To ensure that the hybrìd'isatjon pattern observed was not

due to spacer cross-reaction jn the genomal probes, EcoRì

dìgested human DNA was a'lso hybrjdised with chicken h'istone

DNA contaìnìng onìy codìng sequences, as described in (?.1.3).

The bl ots i n F'ig. (6. l3 ) show human EcoRl restr.ict j on

fragments which hybridìse to H2A, H2B and H3 histone gene

probes . Agai n , hybri di sati on to a number of restri ctj on

fragments was observed for each indivjdual histone gene,

demonstratìng that the human hjstone genes are not arrayed in

a repeating patter n w'ith respect to EcoRl restriction sites.

A number of fragments appear to be common for some of the

histones; thìs is consistent with clusterìng, however, the

appearance of common sjze fragments does not necessarììy mean

that these histone genes are on the same fragment. Approximateìy

12=15 fragments hybridise wjth each h'istone gene probe, one or

two of whjch appear to contain more than one gene. It is

therefore likel¡, that there are l6-lB copìes of each of the

core histone genes in the human genome. This ìs approxìmateìy



Fig. 6. I 3

Human Genomal Bl o.ts

Human genoma'l DNA (10 ug) was digested with EcoRl,

e'lectrophoresed on a l% agarose ge1, transferred to
nitrocellulose, hybridised with'individual chjcken

histone DNA probes, and autoradiographed.

EcoRl/HindlII digested DNA was used 4s markers.

ïhe tracks are as follows:

I DNA, H'i ndI I I cut

Human DNA cut wi th EcoRl

H3, HzA, H2B are tracks probed with individual gene

probes (Sect'ion 2. I .3 ) and 2. 6H and 4. 8E tracks
probed with the ÀCH.02 subclones pCH2.6H and pCH4.8E.
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half the rejteratjon frequency of 30-40 fold estìmated by

Wilson and Melli (1977 ) using Cot analysis and sea urchin

hisùone genes as probes.

Three coding EcoRl fragments are internal to the clones

ÀHH.02 and lHH.03 and should therefore be present in the

genomaì blots. The 1,5 kb EcoRl fragment detected in the

genomal H3 blot cornesponds to the 1.5 kb EcoRl fragment in

IHH.02, whìch contains a sìngle H3 gene. The 2.6 kb EcoRl

fragment, whjch is common to both the HZA and H2B genomaì

blots corresponds to the 2.6 kb EcoR fragment of trHH.03 and

the l. 9 lö EcoRl f ragment f rom ÀHH.03, contai ni ng on'ly a H2B

gene, also probably corresponds to the EcoRl fragment shown

ìn Fìs. (6.13).

6.3 DISCUSSION

Two human genomal clones containìng histone genes have been isolated.

ÀHH.02 was selected from the EcoRl* hrrun 1ìbrary whjch was prepared from

human p'lacentaì DNA and ÀHH.03 was selected from the Man'iatis Human Lìbrar¡r

which was constructed from human fetal liver DNA (Lawn et aL., 1978).

ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03 have different restriction enzyme maps and there-

fore nepresent different regions of the human genome that contaìn histone

genes. They are also different from the other human histone clones

'isolated from the Maniatjs Library by Heìntz et aL., (1981) and Sierra et aL.

(lggZa)and all of these clones are compared in Fìg.(0.t+¡. lHH.02 con-

tains two H3 genes, an H2A gene and an HZB gene. One of the H3 genes ìs

clustered jnto .l.9 
kb with the H2A and H2B genes, and these are separated



Fig. 6.14

Human Histone Clones

Summarised are EcoRItE) restriction maps and histone
gene locations of human histone genomal clones:
ÀHH.02, ÀHH.03 (Fig. 6.8 ,612 ) rHrrl , ÀHhz, ),Hh4,

ÀHh5, ÀHh7 (Heìntz et aL,, lg8l) fHHeeZ, ).HHG39, ÀHHGS5

(Sierra et aL.,l932al. There are no HI genes in IHH.02

and ÀHH.03, however the location of HI genes in the
other human clones is not known.
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by 7.2 kb from the other H3 gene. A further 4 kb of spacer extends

from this isolated H3 gene to the end of the clone. ÀHH.03 contains

two H2B genes separated at least 3.7 kb and an H2A gene. This clone

spans a further 8.0 kb which contains no histone genes.

hlhen the onganisat'ion of the human histone genes from other recom-

binant clones isolated from the Maniatis Human Library are compared

with rHH.02 and ÀHH.03 (F'ig. 6,.l4), a number of features are observed.

F'irstly, there is no conservation of restriction sites surrounding

the genes ìn any of the clones and jn addjt'ion there appears to be no

recognìsable repeat structure in the ordering of the hjstone genes.

For example, the l2 H4 genes occurrjng in all these clones are surrounded

by different genes in every case. ïhe lack of a repeat'ing un'it js also

apparent from the genomal blots.

Secondly, the spacing between the histone genes may vary by severaì

kjlobases, e.g. in ÀHH.02 there are three genes (HZA, HZB, H3) wjthin

I . 9 kb, separated by 7 kb to an 'isol ated H3 gene, and 'i n ÀHhl there are

two single H4 genes separated by 6 kb from each other and at least 3 kb from

any other histone gene.

However, there js more than one histone gene on each genomic clone

whjch indjcates that these genes are adjacent to each other in the human

genome . ltloreover , the apparent I ack of an en ti re compl ement of h j s tone

genes in any of these l0 clones (average length of l5 kb, j.e. spannìng

.l50 kb of genomal DNA) suggests that the hjstone genes are organised jnto

a very disperse cluster and appear to lack a sìmp'ìe repeating unìt.
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There is as yet no evidence that any of these l0 clones shown jn

Fjg. (O.lS) are overlapping, and the number of genes whjch they contajn

(8 H3, 6 HZA,7 HZB and l2 H4 genes) indicates they represent about

half of the comp'ìement of human histone genes, as determ'ined by the genomal

blots. It is poss'ible however that some of these clones could represent

'isolated orphon genes separated from the main cluster, as reported jn

sea urchin and DrosophiLia (Childs et aL., l98l) aìthough this does seem

unììkely as there are much fewer copìes of histone genes jn the human

genome.

Another notable feature of the h'istone gene organjsatjon js the

predominance of HZA/HZB gene pairs found jn lHH.02, ÀHH.03, ).Hh4, ÀHHGS5

as well as H3lH4 gene pairs found in lHhT and 
^HHG??. 

This feature js

s'imjlar to the H3lH4 and HZA/H2B gene pairìng found in yeast hjstone

gene organìsatìon (Hereford et aL., 1979) and observed jn chicken histone

genes, e.g. ICH.0l and ÀCH.02. However, all these genes are also found

ejther unpained or paìred with a different gene, e.9. H4/HZA'in lHh5 and

IHh7. It is possìble however that the pairing of histone genes, ìn

partìcular HZA/HZB and H3/H4 combjnatjons, ffiâY be sjgnìfìcant jn the

regul ati on of thei r expressi on duri ng devel opment.

It is un'lìkely that the heterogeneìt¡r s¡¡ibited by the organt'sation

of the human h'istone genes results from alterations due to cloning or

ampì'i catj on i n bacteri a. It i s al so unl i kely that the heterogeneì ty

arises from po'lymorphisms in the human oopulation, because all clones

except ÀHH.02 are derived from the one indjvjdual and these dìspìay a

wide degree of variation. The lack of repeatìng units within these

clones therefore probabìy reflects the in uiuo structure of the human

histone genes accurately, and th'is conclusion is also supported by the

genoma'l DNA bl ot data.
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Consequently ìt appears that the human histone genes, as weìì as

other higher eukaryotes, e.g. chicken (Chapter 4; Harvey et aL., l98l;

Enge'l and Dodgson, l98l ) and mouse (S'ittman et aL., l98l ), do not fit
the simple pattern or organisatjon observed in sea urchin and DrosophiLa

in which tandemly repeated clusters contain one each of the five h'istone

genes .



PART B STRIJCTURE OF THE HUMAN HISTONI GENES

To date onìy limited proteìn seouence data js available for human

hì stones:, on'ly the sequence of the H2B pt otei n hay'ing been

publìshed (}he et aL., 1979). Sequence data on human histone genes

is therefore of considerable interest with respect to the proteins

themseìves, as well as for consjderat'ion of their control regions.

6.4 RESULTS

6.4..l Sequencing Strategy for ÀHH.02

The L9 kb BamHl/EcoRl fragment 'in ),HH.02 was shown by

hybridisatìon, using chjcken histone DNA probes, to contain H3,

H2A and HzB histone genes. In order to study these genes'in more

detajl, this fragment, after elut'ion from low melt'ing point

agarose, was subcloned jnto pBR325 digested rujth BamHl and EcoRl.

ïhe subclone was termed pHHl.9BE.

To I ocate the codi ng regi ons wi thi n pHHl .98E, the subcl one

was digested wjth RsaI and HaeIII,'insert fragments (as shown ìn

Fjg. (6.1 5) were excised, eluted, denatured and spotted onto

nitrocellulose. The n'itrocellujose was then hybrìdised wjth

chicken histone HZB, H2A and H3 gene probes. Fig. (O.lS) shor^rs

whjch Rsal and HaeIII fragments from pHHì.98E contain H2B and H2A

gene sequences. None of the fragments excjsed contajned H3 histone

gene complementary sequences (on furtherinvestigation the H3 gene

was I ocated on the hybri d 'i nsert-vector f ragment over'l appì ng the

BamHl sjte).



Fiq. 6.15

Coding Fragments of pHHl.9BE

DNA from pHHl.9BE was dìgested with HaeIII and RsaI and

electrophoresed on a 6% acrylamide geì. The 'insert

fragments indicated, were eluted, denatured, and spotted

onto n'itrocellulose fílters which were hybrjdised w'ith

the H2B, H3 and HZA chicken histone probes. ÀCH.0l was

used as a control , si nce i t conta'ins al I three h'istone

genes .

Track A: pBR325, Track B: pHHl .9BE

The DNA spots are arranged as fol I ows:

840 bp Rsal

404 bp RsaI

240 bp RsaI

2'13 bp RsaI

I 84 bp RsaI

436 bp HaeIII
300 bp llaeIII
240 bp HaeIII

.l40 bp HaeIII
'l 10 bp HaeI I I

ÀcH.0l

Hybridisation of both H2A and H2B prgbe.s were observed

to some fragments and this appeared to be due to some

sequence cross reaction between the two genes or their
untransl ated regions.
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The Rsal and HaeIII fragments containing coding regìons were

ligated into the Smal site of the phage Ml3 vector, mp83, and

transformed 'into Jl'410.l . Sìngìe stranded DNA was prepared from the

resultìng clear pìaeues and used for sequencing by the dìdeoxy-

nucleotìde method of Sanger.

In add'ition the small H'indIIi fragments located in pHH'r .98E,

which had been prevìously shown to hybrìdise with ch'icken histone

H2A probe, were end-labelled usìng o-i32P] -dATPand strand separated

on an acrylamìde gel. The {32P}-labelled sìngle-stranded DNA was

used in ltlaxam and Gjlbert sequenc'ing reactìons. The small HindlII

fragments were also cloned into the H'indlII site of Ml3, mp83, and

used for sequencì ng by the dj deoxynucì eoti de method ( Fi g . 6 .20a ) .

Consideration of the d'igestion products of pHH'l .98E and the

results of hybrid'isation with gene specìfìc probes allows the

ordering of the genes shown ìn Fì9. (6..16). Thus, the H2A gene

covers the regìon of the HindIII sites at the EcoRl end of the

subcl one. The H2B gene and the H3 gene are I ocated between the

HindlII sjte and the BamHl site, with the H3 gene adjacent to the

BamHl site since jt is present in the ìarge Rsal and HaeIII fragments

contain'ing pBR322 sequences from pHH1.9BE.

6.4.2 Sequenci nq Stra tegy for ÀHH.03

The 1.9 kb EcoRl fragment jn ÀHH.03 had been shown by

hybridisation to contajn an H28 gene. Therefore,'to obtaìn

sequence data for this gene, the EcoRl fragment was'isolated from

a low melt'ing point agarose gel and cloned into pBR325. This sub-

clone was called pHHì.9E.



Fig. 6.16

Histone Gene Analysis of pl-lHl .98E and pl-ll'l'l .9E

Restriction maps are shown for the DNA inserts of pHHl.9BE

( ÀHH. 02 ) and pHHì .9E (rHH. Of ¡ . The DNA fragments

sequenced are indicated by the 'lines. The crossed

regions indicatjon the location of the h'istone genes

from both hybridisation and seguence data and the open

reg'ion jndicates the location of the histone H3 gene

deduced from hybridisation data. The amows indi:cate

direction of transcrìptìon.
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To locate the HZB gene with'in pHHl .9E, the subclone was

d'igested with RsaI, BstNI and FnuDII and eìectrophoresed on a

l% agarose ge'I, Fig. (6.17). The insert fragments were excìsed,

eluted and spotted onto nitrocellulose, which was then hybrid-

ised with chicken histone H2B probe. Fig. (6.17) shows whjch

RsaI, BstNI and FnUDII fragments contajn H2B codìng sequences.

The restriction fragments containing H28 coding sequences

were jigated into the SmaI site of the phage M13 mp83, and

transformed Ínto JMl0l. S'ingìe-stranded DNA was prepared from

the clear pìaques for sequencing.

6.4.3 S uence Anal sis of the Human Histone Genes in IHH.02

The DNA regions sequenced in the ÀHH.02 subclone pHHl.9BE

and the i.HH.03 subclone pHH'l .9E, are summarised in Fì9. (6.16).

Sequence data was obtained for the HZA and H2B genes located in

lHH.02 and for one of the H2B genes in ÀHH.03 F'ig. L6.lg, 6.20).

Due to the method empìoyed ìn selecting DNA fragments for sequencìng,

by their cross-reaction with chicken histone gene probes, the

fragments sequenced were biased in that they contained only protein

coding regìons. Further mapping and sequencìng of indiyidual

fragments wflì be required to obtain flanking reg'ions of the

genes.

a



Fi q . 6.17

Coding Fragments of pl-lFl1 .9E

DNA from .pHH'l .9E was d:igested with BstNI, Rsal and FnuDII-

and electrophoresed on a 6% acrylamrlde gel . The 'insert

fragments shown were eluted, denatured and spotted onto

nitrocellulose filters which were hybridised with
chicken histone HzB DNA probe, 

^CH.02 
and pHHì.98E

DNA were used as controls.

The order of the spots are as follows:

I 530 bp BstNI

480 bp BstNI

344 bp BstNI

280 bp BstNI

900 bp FnuDII

180 bp FnUDII

450 bp FnuDI I
'100 bp FnuDII

pHHl .98E

275 RsaI

243 RsaI

pHHl .9BE

^cH. 
02

400 bp FnuDII 360 bp FnuDII

82 bp FnuDII

II
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6.4.4. His tone Gene Assiqnments

Since the histone gene assìgnments for ÀHH.02 and IHH.03

rel ied on hybridisatjon wjth hetero'logous chicken histone gene

probes, jt was ìmportant to ensure that this hybridjsat'ion,

(especial]y for the HZA and H2B genes, whìch are less conserved)

was indeed spec'ific, sjnce the cross-hybrìdisat'ion between Sea

urchin and chicken histone genes had been misleading (discussed

'in Chapter 4) .

The homology however between chjcken and human H2B genes

was found to be sufficient to al'low specific gene detection, since

the 140 bp HaeIII fragment from pHHl.gBE and the 243 bp Rsal

fragment from pHHl .9E, wh'ich both hybrid jsed strongly to ch'icken

histone HZB (Fig.6.15, l7), contained HZB gene sequences (Fjg.6.l9)

and the .¡84 bp RsaI fragment from pHHl.9BE which hybridised to chicken

histone HZA (Fig. 6.15) was found to code for a human HZA gene

(,Fjg. 6.20). Therefore the h'istone gene assignments in trHH.02 and

fHH.03 would appear to be accurate.

6.4.5 Direction of TranscriPt'ion

The orientat'ion of the H2A gene in ÀHH.02 was deduced from

the HZA gene sequence which spanned two HindlII sjtes jn pHHl.gBE'

since the amino terminal end of the protein was located'in the

H'indIII/BamHI fragment the H2A gene must be transcribed away from

this fragment (F'ig. 6.16).

The orientation of the H2B gene ìn trHH.03 was determined

by sequenc'ing through the s'ingle Bal I s jte which was mapped in pHHì '9E

Fig. (O.lO). Fig. (6.18) sunrmarises the location and direction of

these genes i n ),HH .02 and )'HH .03 .



Fiq. 6..l8

H'istone Gene Content of ÀHl-l .02' and Àl-lFl. 03

The restricti.on llaps for the ÀHH,.02 and ÀHH.03 insert
DNAs are s'hown. E=EcoRI , H=Hi ndl I I , B=BamHI ,*rE and E' indicate the boundaries of the insert.
The closed regions 'indicate the posjtjons of the

histone genes and the arrows indicate the direction
of trans cri pt'ion .
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it would be interesting to determine the direction of the

other genes in these clones to see if thejr direction of

transcription is 'in the same or opposite orientatìon, espec-

ially the HZAIH2B pairs which occur in both clones. In the

chjcken LCH.0l genomal clone, an HZA/HZB gene pair is divergent'ly

transcribed (Harvey, unpubìished data) and a sjmilar organ'isatjon

'is seen in yeast (Hereford et aL. , 1979) and Dv,osophi.La (ljtton

et aL., 1977). The direction of transcriptìon of the HZA/HZB

gene paìrs found jn other human genomal clones (Heintz et aL.,

l98l; Sierra et aL., 1982a) has not yet been determjned. However,

the role of hìstone gene pairs in expression and the s'ignjficance

of thei r ori entati on 'i s sti I 'l uncl ear .

6.4.6 Prote'in Sequences Encoded by the Human Histone Genes of

IHH.02 and lHH.03

From the nucleotide sequences determined for the H2A gene of

ÀHH.02 and the H2B genes of },HH.02 and ÀHH.03,'it'is possjble to

exam'ine the deduced sequences of the histone prote'ins for which

they code and to compare these with known prote'in sequences of

chi cken and other spec'ies .

(a) HZB Histone Protein Sequence from ÀHH.02

Frorn the 'ì40 bp HaeI I I fragments of pHHl .98E, a nucl eot'ide

sequence was obtained, which corresponded to the amino ac'ìd

sequence from res'idues 22-57 of the human histone H2B protein

sequence determi ned f rom sp]een. (Ohe et aL. , 1979) Fi g. (6.19c)-.

However, one amino acid change \^,as detected from that of human

spleen H2B protein at residue 39. Microheterogeneìty 'is found at



F'is. 6.19(.a)

Sequencing Gel of a H2B.Gene of ).HH.02

The sequence is shown of part of the .l40 
bp HaeIII

fragment of pHH'l.9BE which had been cloned into the

SmaI site of M'13 mp83 and sequenced by the

dideoxynuc'leot'ide technique (Secti on 2.2.16b) .

The sequence of the opposite strand comesponds

to the mRNA sequence (Fig. 0.19(c)). The arrow

indicates the vector/insert junction. The under-
'l i ned A ' s are res i dues where cros s -bandi ng v'ras

apparent in these sequenc'ing reactions. A few

"ghost" bands are also evident in the T track.
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Fig.6.re(b)

Sequencing Gel of an H2B Gene from 1,F1H.03

The sequence is shown of the 243 6p Rsai fragment of
pHHì.9E which had been cloned into the SmaI site of
M'l3 mp83 and sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide
method (Section 2.2.16b). The sequence reads d'irect'ly
as the mRNA strand shown'in F'ig. (6.l9tc)).





Fig. 6.le (c)

Comp arison of Human Histone H2B Gene Sequences from

ÀHH. 02 and ÀHH. 03

The H2B gene sequence from ÀHH.02 was derived from the

ì40 bp HaeIII fragment of pHHl.9BE and the sequence

corresponds to anino acid 22 to 57 of the human HZB

prote'in .

The H2B gene sequence from ÀHH.03 was derjved from the

243 bp Rsal fragment of pHH'|.9E and the sequence

corresponds to the amìno ac'id sequence from res'idues

43-120 of the human h'istone H2B protein. These

sequences are compared to the chi cken H2B sequence from

ÀCH.02 and the sea urch'in H2B gene sequence in hl9
(Buss'lìnger et aL., 1980). The asterjsks indicate
nucl eoti de di fferences . The I i'neS i ndi cate':am'i no aci d

changes. Changes from the calf (Von Holt et aL., 1979)

and human H2B proteìn sequence (}he et aL.,1979) are shown.
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** ***
AGC AGT

******
CAG TAC AAC AAA. AAG TCA AC ATC

VaL

GTG

**
ATC

95

GLn

CAG

*
CAA

Thr

ACG

*
ACA

ALa

GCC

V.aL

GTG

Ang

CGC

*
CGG

100

Leu

CTG

Py.o

ccc

GLa

trir L

105

GLU

GAG

Leu I;eu

CTG CTG

Se

ht
Hu

GCC GTG CTG CTG CTG CCC GGC GAG

a Urchi n t(;t * * * ** * *

9 AAT CAG ACC GCC GTC CGC CTC ATT CTC CCC GGA GAG
man 5p teen aT¿



Human
ÀHH. 03

Chi ck
rcH.02

Chìck
ÀcH. 02

Sea Urchin
ht9

LAs His

AAG CAC

Leu

CTG

ALa

GCC

ll0
ALd

GCG

Leu

CTG

**
GTC

Ser

.TCC

*
TCG

uLu

GAG

GAG

GAG

GLa

GGC

ll5
fhr

ACT

Las

AAG

ALa

trL I

*
GCGCTG GCC AAG OAC GCG

*
GGC ACC AAG

**
CTG GCA AAG CAC GCT

***
GTG AGC

VaL

VaL

TAG

TAA

TAC ACT ACC TCC AAG TAG

Stop

*
GGT

* *
ACC AAG GCA

VaL

GTC

120

Thr LAs

ACA AAG

*
GTC ACC AAG

*
GT

*
AAAACG

*
G
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this res'idue in HZB proteìn isolated from sp'leen with 75% of the

residues coding for valine and 25% lor isoleuc'ine. However, the

HZB gene 'in ÀHH.02 codes for serine at th'is residue. It therefore

appears that th'is gene 'is not expressed i n human spl een tì ssue and

therefore must conrespond to a H2B histone protein not yet

characteri sed.

The amino acid sequence of calf histone HZB (Von Holl et aL.,

1979) is identjcal to that of human spìeen and thus differs from

that of the ),HH.02 proteìn onìy at pos'ition 39 (Val'ine * Serìne).

However, when the ),HH.0? H?B protein sequence 'is compared to the

same reg'ion of the chicken H2B gene in ICH.02, four amjno acid

changes are observed. These are at resjdues (2-5),Aspartate + Glycìne,

(26) Glycjne + Aspartate, (3'l ) Arginine + Lysine and (39)

Serine * Isoleucine.

In contrast, however, to the relative conservatìon 'in the HZB

sequence between human, calf and chjcken, it js seen from Fig. (6..l9)

that there are l0 amino acid changes between the sea urch'in HZB

protein sequence from P. miLiarue in hì9, and the 36 amino acids

of the human H2B gene'in ÀHH.02. This regìon however covers the

amino third of the H2B protein whjch'is known to be poorly conserved

(Isenberg , 1979).

(b) HzB Histone Pnotein Sequence From ÀHH.03

From the 243 bp Rsal fragment of pHHl.9E, a nucleotide

sequence was obtai ned wh'ich corresponded to the amino acì d sequence

from residues 43 - 120 of the human histone protein sequence deter-

mined from spleen ()he et aL.,1979) F'ig. (6.19c).-
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As before, nlost divergence is observed when the HZB proteìn

sequence in lHH.03 is compared with that of sea urchin HZB (hl9)

where 9 changes occur jn 78 amino acids. In contrast, when the

two H2B nrotein sequences from ÀHH.03 and ÀHH.02 are companed,

Fig.(6.19c), no amino acid changes are observed from resjdue

43 - 57, which is the oniy regìon of overlap. However, three

amino acid changes are observed between the human spleen and calf

H2B protein sequence and the ìHH.03 protein sequence; these are

at residues (75) Glycine + Serjne, (94) Isoleucine * Valine and

(lll ) Valine * Leucine. Therefore, the H2B gene coded jn ÀHH.03

must also express a varjant H2B proteìn to that jsolated from

human sp'leen.

Extension of this comparison to the chicken HZB gene of ICH.02

'is particuìarly interestìng, as at residues 75, 94 and lì.l, the

sequence of the chicken proteìn is identjcal to that of human

spleen and cal f H?Br 6); d,'ul.,tJtu\k, f"þ'" ú¿ lJlB q&^L gqß/"u-

C*,.Jar^¿d ^, \ H tl og

The implication of these amino acid changes through evoìutìon

is of great interest because these changes observed in ),HH.02 are

more likely to be ìmportant functionally than to have arisen

through evolutionary drjft, and therefore may reflect conform'

ati ona'l changes of the nucl eosome, aì tered 'interact'ìons of the

nucl eosome, or both.

(c) H2A Histone Protein Sequence

A total of 330 nucleotjdes from the HZA gene of ÀHH.02

(F'ig.O.29¡ ) was sequenced from the 100 bp H'indIII fragment; the



Fiq. 6.20 (a )

Sequencinq Gels of'an H2A Gene of ÀllH .02

The left tracks show the sequence determined from the
HindIII/BamHl fragment of pHHl.9BE which had h.een

cl oned i nto Hi ndl I I/BamH'l cut Ml3 mp83 and sequenced

by the dideoxynuc'leotide method (Secti on 2.2.'l6b).
The sequence lreading from the HindIII site is the
opposite strand to the mRNA sequence shown in Fig. 6.20(b).

The right tracks show the Maxan-Gilbert sequehce

reactions (Section 2.2.16a) of one strand of the
end-f i'l I ed I 00 bp Hi ndl I I f ragment of pHHl .98E.

The sequence reads 5' to 3' down the ge'l and is the

opposite strand to the mRNA sequence (_flg. 6.20(þ)).

I

I
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Fis.o.zo(b)

Comparison of Human ll2A Gene Sequence

Nucleotide sequence of the H2A gene from ÀHH.02 is shown

which corresponds to amino acids 2l to the end of the gene.

This is compared to the chicken H2A gene sequence from

ÀCH.OI. (D'Andrea et aL., l98l) and the sea urchin H2A

gene seguence from hl9 (Busslinger et aL., .l980).

The astersiks indicate nucieotide changes and the underlines
indicate amino acid changes. Amino changes are a'lso shown

compared to the H2A sequence from trout, rat, and

ca'lf (Von Hol t et aL., 1979). The dashes indicate amino

acid deletions.



H2A Gene Compari sons

IHH. 02

TCH. O'I

hl9

THH. 02

ÀcH.0l

hl9

ÀHH.02

ÀcH. 0l

hl9

ÀHH. OZ

ICH . OI

hl9

THH. 02

rcH.0l

hl9

Trout

2l
ALa GLy Leu
GCC GGG CTT

*
GCC GGG CTG

**
GCA GGG CTC

25
Phe Pro
ITT CCC

*
TTC CCC

*
TTT CCA

GLy Arg
GGC CGG

*
GGC CGC

**
GGA CGT

30
Sev His Arg
AGT CAT CGC

***
GTG CAC CGG

ik** *
GTT CAT CGG

GLn
CAG

CAG

CAG

VaL
GTA

*
GTG

*
GTG

Leu Arg Lys GLy Asn Iyz' ALa GLu Arg VaL GLy

CTG xTC CGC AAA GGC AAC TAT GCG GAG CGG GTC GGT

*****
CTG CTG CGC AAG GGC AAC TAC GCG GAG CGG GTG GGC

** * * ** * *
TTT CTC CGA AAG GGC AAC TAT GCA AAG AGG GTC GGC

45
ALa GLy
GCT GGA

**
GCC GGC

*
GGT GGA

ALa
GCG

*
GCC

*
GCT

Pt,o
CCG

CCG

*
CCT

VaL
GTG

*
CTG

*
GTC

50
Tar
TAC

TAC

TAC

Leu
CTG

*
CTA

*
ATG

ALa
GCG

GCG

*
GCT

ALa
GCG

*
GCC

*
GCC

75
Arg Asp Asn Lys Lgs
CGC GAC AAC AAG AAG

CGC GAC AAC AAG AAG

CGC GAC AAC AAG AAA

VaL
GTG

GTG

*
GTC

55
Leu GLU
CTG GAG

CTG GAG

*
CTA GAG

Asn
AAC

80
fLe fLe Pv,o
ATC ATC CCG

*
ATC ATC CCC

*
ATC ATC CCA

(-)

60 65

Iyn Leu TVrc ALa GLu fLe Leu GLu Leu ALa GLy

TAC CTG ACC GCC GAG ATC CTG GAG CTG GCT GGC

***
TAC CTG ACG GCC GAG ATC CTG GAG CTA GCG GGC AAC

*******
TAC CTc ACT GCC GAA ATC TTG GAA CTC GCA GGC AAC

ALa
GCG

GCG

*
GCT

70
ALa
UUL

GCC

GCC

Thr
ACT

*
ACG

TCT

Ay,g
CGT

*
CGC

**
AGG



85
Az,g Ei.s Leu GLn Leu ALa ILe
CGT CAC CTC CAG CTG GCC ATC

*

90
Arg Asn Asp GLu GLU
CGC AAC GAT GAG GAG

*
ÀHH.02

ÀcH. 0l

hl9

Trou t

ÀHH. 02

ÀcH.0l

hl9
Trout
Rat

THH. 02

ÀcH. 0l

hl9

ÀHH. 02

ICH. OI

hl9
Cal f
Trout

ÀHH. 02

ÀcH. 0l

hl9

Leu
CTC

CTC

CTC

Asn
AAC

AAC

AAC

105
GLy GLy
GGT GGC

**
GGC GGG

*
GGT GGT

qq
ÉíndI I I

Lys Leu
AAG CTT

*
AAG CTG

AAG CTT

VaL
GTC

*
GTG

*
GTT

Leu
L tti

CTG

CTG

*
cGc CAC CTG CAG CTG GCC ATC CGC AAC GAC GAG GAG

* * * * *** * * * *
CGC CAC CTT CAA CTC GCT GTG CGT AAT GAT GAA GAA

1/^1vqù

100
Leu
CTG

CTG

CTG

GLa
GGC

l.rbL

*
GGT

ugÞ
AAA

AAG

***
GGG

GLU
Ay,g

fLe
ATC

ATC

ATC

VaL
GTC

*
GTG

*
GTG

Ihr
ACC

ACC

*
ACG

fLe
ATC

ATC

*
ATT

PTo
CCC

CCC

CCC

ll0
Asn
AAC

AAC

AAC

GLn
CAG

CAG

*
CAA

ALa
GCC

GCC

GCC

VaL
GTG

GTG

GTG

ALa
GCA

*
GCG

*
GCG

GLn
CAG

CAG

CAG

Leu Leu
CTA CTG

*
CTG CTG

**
CTG CÏT

120 125
Pro Lys Lys TVtr GLu Sev' HLs His Lys ALa Thr GLy

CCC AAG AAG ACC GAG AGC CAC CAC AAG GCG ACA GGG

* *****
C AAG GCCCCC AAG AAG ACC GAC AGC CAC 

- 
AAG GC

* * ,** ** *** **
CCC AAG AAA ACT GCT AAA TCA AGC

Las
VaL ALa

LAs Hi ndl I I
AAG TAG AAGCTT

AAG TGA GCACCG

TGA
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.l.4 kb HindlII/BamHI fragment; and the ì84 bp RsaI fragment

in pHHl.9BE. This sequence corresponded to the HZA proteìn

sequence from residues 21-129 of calf (Von Holt et aL.,.ì979).

No human histone HZA protein sequence has yet been reported,

although )he et aL. (1979) have indicated that spleen HZA protein

may be identical in sequence to that determined for calf. One

amino change however, ìs observed between that of calf HZA protein

and the ÀHH.02 human H2A protein at residue (127) Lys + Thz,,

which suggests that at least one of the human HZA prote'ins has

dìverged from the calf H2A proteìn.

FiS.L6..20b_) compares the human HZA gene sequence from ÀHH.0Z

to the chicken HZA sequence from ÀCH.0l (D'Andrea et aL., l98l), and

'it is observed that at least three am'ino acid changes occur.

These are at res'idues (l2l ) GLu -> Asp, (127) Tht, + Las, (128)

GLy + ¡7o, and one amino acid deletion occurs 'in the chicken

sequence at residue 124. In addition, it can be seen from Fig.

(6.2ö) that there are at least 5 amino acid changes between the

human H2A protein and that of trout and one amino acid difference

from rat chloroleukemia H2A.

Ma.ior amino acid changes however occur between the human HZA

proteìn sequence and that for sea urchin in hl9. As can be seen

from FiS.(0.ZOU) l2 amino acjd differences occur and 5 am'ino acjd

deletìons occur at the carboxy end of the molecule. Little ìs yet

known about the variable and constant reg'ions of H2A since onìy

prote'in sequence data from calf, trout, sea urchin, chicken
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,c/s
erythrocytes and rat chloroleukemia(have been determined

(Isenberg, 1979). However, ìt aopears that the H2A proteìn

sequence dìspìays a high degree of conservation and the major

varjabl'ìity occurs at the carboxy termìnal end of the molecule.

6.4.7 Codon Usaqe and Silent Base Chanses

It was of interest to detenmine if there was any obvìous

correlation between the codon usage dispìayed by the three

human histone genes and the codon usage observed in the same

chjcken and sea unch'in histone genes versus the codon preference

seen in non-histone human genes. That is, is there any further

evidence to suggest that codon usage may be dictated by proteìn

type or specìes type.

Table (6..l ) shows that both the human H2B genes d'ispìay

vjrtualìy identicaì codon third base preferences, with a strong

bias for G and C residues. This pattern js also observed in the

chicken H2B gene as well as the chìcken H2A gene. However, the

human H2A gene appears to dispìay a slightìy hìgher usage of A and

T res'idues as 'is also obsenved for the ß gìobin and pre-growth

hormone human genes (Efstratiadis et aL., 1980: Perler et aL.,

r e80) .

In contrast, the sea urchjn hjstone genes dìspìay a ,

rel ati vely more even sel ecti on of thi rd base res'i dues . Therefore

the hurnan and chicken third base codon preferences are more

related than to that observed for the sea urchin h'istone genes.



Tabl e 6. l

H2A and l-l2B Codon usaqe Comparì sons

Summarised are the percentage codon third base preferences

for the H2A and H2B human genes'in IHH.02 and tHH.03, the
chicken ÀCH.OI H2A gene, ÀCH.02 gene and sea urchin hl9
H2A and H2B genes. These,are compared to the human ßglobjn
and pre-growth hormone third base preferences.
(Efstratîadis et aL., 1980; Perler et aL., l9B0).



G A T c

HzB

H2A

ß Globìn

Pre-growth
Flormone

ÀHH .02

ÀHH.03

rcH.02

h19

ÀHH.02

ÀcH.0l

hl9

Human

Human

47%

40%

45%

31%

0

5%

3%

11%

8%

4%

2%

16%

44%

50%

50%

42%

35%

47%

19%

7%

0%

17%

10%

0%

24%

47%

53%

33%

27%

9%

32%

4s%

34%

35%

7%

10%
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However, as dìscussed ìn Chapter 5, there'is still insufficient

data to generaìise about what governs the codon usage of a

partì cul ar gene.

Comparison at the level of individual nucleotide changes

(sìlent and repìacement) shows a strong correlation with evol-

utionary divergence. For exampìe, in the H2B gene in ÀHH.03

there are ?3 base changes ìn 78 codons observed when the nucleotide

sequence ìs compared to the HZB chicken gene ìn ÀCH.02 and 59 base

changes (of whjch l5 are sjlent) when comoared to the sea urchin

H2B gene in hl9, as shown in Fìg. (6.19). The djfference'in these

fìgures reflects the t1me of dìvergence between sea urchin, chicken

and human.

The next section

the human and chi cken

examìnes the extent of d'ivergence between

hj stone genes.

6.4.8 Dì vergence of Human and Ch'i cken Genes

Comparison of the protein sequences of h'istones of many

spec'ies has shown them to be among the most highìy conserved

proteìns. It is now possible to consìder th'is conservation in

terms of the nucleotide sequence of the genes. That is, how many

base changes result in rep'lacement of one amjno acid by another, as

weì'l as compare changes at the sjlent sites (those at which nucleo-

tide changes do not replace amjno acids). Idhile changes at replace-

ment sjtes can easiìy be acted upon by selection, the changes in

sjlent sites are putativeìy neutral.
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By comparìng the human histone genes with the chjcken h'istone

genes, an evolutjonary time scale of 250-300 rnillio
4'úr¿ lrr-.1^^, AA

n ea rS 'ì

spanned, si nce that j s when bi rd/mammal i an di vergenc occurredþ

(hlìlson et aL., 1977). Table (6.2) compares the human HZA and

HZB histone genes in lHH.02 and ÀHH.03 with the chicken HZA and

HZB genes in ÀCH.0l and ÀCH.02 respectiveìy, using the percentage

corrected divergence calculatjon described by Perler et aL., (1980)

These fìgunes are also compared to percentage d'ivergence between

human and chicken pre-proinsulìn (A + B chains) and o + ß g'lobin

genes .

it is apparent that the percentage divergence jn repìacement

sites between the ÀHH.02 and ÀCH.0l HZA gene is very low (2.4%), in

comparìson to the percentage dìvergence in replacement sites

observed between human and chicken pre-proìnsulin and globin genes.

A sjmilar low divergence (2.5%) is seen'in comparìng the human H2B

gene in ),HH.03 with the chicken H2B gene in fCH.02. However, the

human H2B gene from ÀHH.02 shows a somewhat hìgher dìvergence (8.2%),

approxìmatel¡r that for pre-projnsulin chjcken and human genes.

These data poìnt to the strong select'ive pressure on the hjstone

proteìn seguence, ìn comparìson, for example, with the o ancl ß

gì obi n genes.

In contrast, the percentage divergence in silent sjtes of the

human histone HZA gene'is much higher (56.4%) and close to that

observed for globìn genes, refìectìng the relative lack of constra'int

jn silent substit'itions. However, it is apparent by comparison with

the percentage dìvergence of silent sites between other chicken

and human genes (taUle 6.2), that the silent sites exhibit widespread



Table 6.2

Diverqence of Human and Ch i cken Genes

Comparison of the human and chicken H2A DNA sequences

from ÀHH.02 and ÀCH.0l and H2B DNA sequences from

ÀHH.02, ÀHH.03 and ÀCH.02 are cornpiìed. These are
compared to the percentage divergence between human

and chicken pre-proinsulin A and B cha'ins and oand g

gìobÍn genes. The percentage frgures represent
percentage corrected divergence calcu'lated as

described by Perler et aL., (1980); this corrects
divergence for codon type and multiple mutationa'l
events.



Human and Chicken
Genes

HzA l'l'istone

ÀHH.02 + ÀCH.0l

HZB l-li stone

ÀHH.02 + ÀCH.02

rHH.03 + tCH. 02

Pre-proi nsul i n

A + B Chains

o-Gl obi n

B-Gl obi n

Si I ent
Si tes

56.4%

48.4%

27.1%

122%

7 4.6%

70.1%

Repl acement
Sites

2.4%

8.2%

2.5%

8%

20.9%

22.9%
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d'ifferences 'in divergence rates. The'immed'iate ìmpìication is

that there is selective pnessure on some fraction of the silent

sites. This 'is apparent in the relatjveìy 1ow percentage d'iver-

genece of silent sjtes (27.1%) observed between the human and

chicken HZB genes'in ÀHH.03 and lCH.02. These constrajnts could

be due to the'imposition of requìred secondary structure at the

mRNA level or could reflect specifjc anticodon requìrements, such

as the strong bìas towards G and C as the codon third base jn

both chi cken and human genes.

6.5 DISCUSSION

DNA sequences were obtained for the H2A and H2B genes jn trHH.O2 as

well as for one of the H2B genes in rHH.03, thus verìfyìng the hybrid-

isation data obtained with heterologous chicken histone probes.

Both H2B genes were simìlar to eachìn the common amino acjds

sequenced, however, both were varjants with respect to the HZB protein(s)

expressed in human spìeen tissue. The amino ac'id sequence predicted from

the H2A gene ìn ).HH.02, represents the first region of protein sequence

for a human H2A histone; it is therefore not possible to determine in

which tissue, or at what stage in development this protejn js expressed.

A comparìson of the human H2B and H2A proteìn sequence with those

of other specìes, has demonstrated the remarkable conser.vatjon of amino

acids ìn partìcular regions, as we'ìl as pointing to the lesser conserved

regions of the histone molecule, For example, the amino-portion of the

H2B protein from residues (22-33)'is less conserved with respect to
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sea urchi n and chì cken, than the carboxy-termì na'l of the H2B rnoJ,ecul e.

The sìgnìficance, however, of the sìngle amìno ac'id changes observed

between H2B genes in the clones and the calf and human sp]een H2B at

residues (39), (75), flll) is unclear. However, these changes could

confer properties onto the nucleosome wh'ich are important at a

particular stage in development or jn a partìcular tissue.

The H2A proteìn sequence is strongly conserved, except for the

lAst few amjno acids at the carboxy-terminus, which vary between human,

calf, chicken, trout and sea urchin. Again, there are a few singìe

amino acid dìfferences throughout the molecule but the sìgnìfìcance of

these rema'ins to be determi ned.

A rnore accurate estimate of selection pressures on evolutìonary

divergence between the ch'icken and human histone genes resjdes in the

percentage divergence of the replacement and silent sjtes. It is clear

f rom these f i gures that the hi stone protei n sequence 'is hì gh'ly conserved ,

however, it is not clear to what degree the silent changes are'influenced

b¡r the factors responsible for the observed bias in codon selection in

human and chicken h'istone genes for G and C as codon third bases.



CHAPTER 7

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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7. FINAL DISCUSSION

The histone proteins are collectiveìy ¡g5tonsible for the majntenance

of the prìmar,v eukaryot'ic chromosome structure (t"tcGhee and Fel senf el d,

1980). The ph¡rsìcaì organìsatjon, reoìication and expression of the

eukaryotìc genome is influenced to a greater or lesser degree by hìstone

gene expressjon and histone organisat'ion in chromat'in in concert vrith

non-h'istone chromosomal proteins (matnts et aL., 1980). Hìstone gene

expression ma.v'influence the exoressjon of many other genes and thus an

understanding of the control of h'istone genes is of considerable ìmportance

to an overall view of eukar¡¡otic gene regulation.

7 .1 Gross H'istone Gene Orqani sati on

It is now poss'ible to discern the gross structural features of

the histone genes over a large evolutjonary span, as well as to

describe the detailed molecular anatomy of the genes.

In fact, the s'ing'le most sìgn'ificant result of the work described

in th'is thesìs, and that of other recent work in the fjeld, ìs the

demonstration that both the ch'icken and human histone oenes are

clustered, but not repeated in tandem arra-vs.

That the sea urchin tyoe histone gene organisation was not

universal, at least in all respects, was fjrst suggested by the

observation that vertebrate h'istone genes were onìy re'iterated to a

I imi ted extent ( I 0-50 fol C ) . Neverthel ess , the entrenched model of

the gross hjstone gene topoìogy was onl¡r clearìy refuted by the

elucidation of the structure of the major DrosophiLa histone repeats

(Lifton et aL., 1977). These resemble the sea urchin type structure

in that the¡r are h'ighly rejterated jn tandem clustered arrays of five
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genes, but differ ìn gene order and have two genes coded on one

strand, and three on the other. This cìear],v means that i n DrosophiLa

histone mRNAs cannot be derived from a sing'le RNA transcrìpt.

Detailed anaìysjs of the organ'isatjon of several vertebrate

histone families emerged durìng the course of this work, suggesting

a highly ìdìosynchratjc organìsational mode. For exampìe, in Xenopus,

the histone genes are clustered but different gene orders have been

detected (Moorman et aL., 1980; Zernjck et aL., 1980). The organ-

isation of newt histone genes in the speci es Nonoptha.Lrrus has recently

been el uci dated and appears to be compì etely different from xenopus

(eall et aL., l98l). In this newt, the majorìty of the histone genes

comprise homogeneous 9 kb clusters repeated 600-800 fold in a genome

fjfteen times ìarger than that of Xenopus. However, these clusters

are not tandem repeats as'in the sea urchin genes, but rather separ-

ated b¡, up to 50 kb of a repeatìng 225 bp satell'ite DNA.

The injtial suggestìon that the chicken histone genes may be

present in a tandern array (Crawford et aL., 1979) aopears now to be

incorrect, since gene mapoìng and restriction analysis not only of

),CH.02, but also severaj other genom'ic histone clones (Harvey et aL.,

I 98.l ; Engel and Dodgson, I 981 ) , 'i ndì cates that a degree of cl usterì ng

occurs but that there is no reoeat unit.

A simjìar'ìy complex p'icture emerges from examìnation of mammal'ian

genomìc clones. The organ'isation of the human histone genes in both

ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03, as well as jn the other human genomìc clones jsolated
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(Hei ntz et aL., l98l ; Si erca et aL. ,1982a ) al so i ndi cates a degree

of clustering, but agaìn no s'imp'le repeatìng unit is found. This

also appears to be the case for mouse hjstone genes (Seiìs¡-Tuyns and

Bi rnsti el , I 9Bl ; Sj ttman et aL., I 981 ) .

I t 'i s not yet poss'i bl e to di s t'i ngush whether the hi stone genes

of h'igher vertebrates are contained in a single dìsperse cìuster, or

in a number of smaller ones. For this purpose jt will be necessary

to "chromosome walk", to re'ìate the posìtions of the various histone

genes. Prelimìnary results from such "waìkìng" in the chicken genome

(n. D'Andrea, personal communicatìon) demonstrate the presence of

clusters but no recognisable pattern of gene order.

All these results suggest that the mechanism for maintenance

of hjghìy conserved, repeated histone gene cìusters js not operative

in hjgher vertebrates and that the selective advantage of tandem

repet'ition js not the major influence on vertebrate histone gene

s tru cture .

7 .1 .1 Evol uti on or D'ispers ion of Hi stone Gene Fami I i es

(a) Tandem and Non-Tandem Repetitìon

There are several ìmportant evolutìonary consjderatjons that

must be examined to understand the differences in the organisation of

hìgher vertebrate and prevìous1y characterised histone genes.

Tandemìy reiterated multìgene families are thought to arìse

and be maintajned because of strong selection for expression of their

gene products (Federoff,1979). In cell culture, it can result in

ampiification of structuraì genes (A1t et a7.., 1978). Presumably,

the requìrement for equìmolar amounts of the RNAs encoded by a partìcular

gene famìly ìs responsjble for the evolution of a repeating unìt
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conta'ining a single copy of each gene.

The mechanisms for tandem reiteration of gene families in uiuo

or for gene ampìificat'ion in uítro are not understood, and may not be

identical. Smith (1976), has proposed that unequa'l crossing-over at

homologous sequences ma)r e¡evide a mechan'ism for rapidìy expanding

and contracting tandemly reiterated sequences.

If unequal cross'ing-over is a major component of the mechanism

resDons'ibl e f or ma j ntai n'i ng tandemly repeated gene f ami I 'ies , then

homogene'ity between ind'ivjdual repeats maximìses the efficiency of this

process and provides the genomic flex'ib'iì ity necessary for this sort of

gene comelatjon/amp'l-if ication model . Both the copy number and the

organ'isation of a particular cluster of reneating units therefore reflect

the requ'irement for a hìgh rate of expression of a particu'lar gene

f ami 'l¡r.

The hjgh number of histone genes in sea urch'in, reiterated

200-300 fold, could s'imply reflect the need for rapid synthesis of

h'istone proteìns during sea urchin development. in fact, 30% of the

total proteì n synthes'i s ì n rapi dly cl eav'i ng sea urchi n embryos i s

h'istone (Nemer and Lindsay, .ì969), and these hjstones are encoded 'in

the highly re'iterated "early" princìpaì repeats. During blastulation

the "early" h'istone proteìns are replaced by a new class of "late"

histones. The organìsation of these "late" genes and the molecular

events controlling this switch are poorly understood.

A sim'iìarìy hìgh cop¡r number of histone genes occurs'in

DtosophiLa and a marked paraì1eì exists between sea urchjn and DrosophíLa
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histone gene regulation during embryogenesis. Hou¡ever, no cìear

"sw'itch" to the predomìnant expression Of "late" histOne varjants

has been detected in DrosophíLa.

Since the rate of cell djvjs'ion in mammalìan embryos is much

slower (about l2 hours) than in 'invertebrat,es, the selection pressure

for high rates of expression of mammalian h'istone genes should be

greatly reduced. It is therefore sign'ificant that the histone genes

in higher vertebrates are onìy reìterated l0-20 fold, as exempl'ified

by the chicken, mouse (Hentschel and Birnstiel, l98l ) and human

genomes. This number of histone genes could represent the minimum

number of d'ifferent genes required for both deve'lopmental and t'issue

specificity; however, the number of variant histone genes has not yet

been determi ned.

The jack of a repeatìng unit containing the human and chicken

histone genes may therefore reflect genetjc drift from a tandemly

rejterated precursor. One consequence of this divergence may be an

increase in the stability of ind'ividual copies of human and chicken

histone genes as a result of the decreased frequency of unequaì crossing-

over and gene conversion. This cou'ld result in the stabjlisat'ion of

hjstone genes as separate ent'ities able to evolve independently. Such

independent evolut'ion is essential'if indivjdual histone varjants have

biolog'ical ìy distinct and signi,ficant properties.

(b) Re peated DNA Sesuences

In addition to the clonal expansion or contraction of a

parti cul ar repeatì ng uni t by unequal cross'i ng-over, mobr' 1 e genetì c

elements, such as "copia" sequences of DrosophiLa (Finnegan et aL.,1977)
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or as yet uncharacterised mechanisms for genome re-organìsatìon,

may be involved in the evolution or dispersìon of gene famìlies.

The exìstence of these mechanisms suggests that the rate of

evolution of gene families may be rapìd and that particular

structures of the histone gene clusters may have arisen recentìy

during evolution.

In most eukaryotes, repeated sequences approximateìy 300

nucl eoti des I ong have been f ound 'interspersed wi th s'ingl e copy and

di spersed mul ti gene 'famì i ies (Jel'i nek et aL. , 1980 ) throughout the

genome. In humans, the Alu DNA farni'ly ìs predominant among these

reiterated sequences. Alu sequences have been found in some of the

human hi s tone cl ones ( Si erra et aL. , I 982b ) and mi ddl e repeti tj ve DNA

jn ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03, as well as in the chìcken h'istohe clone ÀCH.02.

Two possibilities are apparent jn considering the presence of

ìnterspersed middle repetitjve DNA. One is that they are somehow

involved in the regu'lation of expressjon of the histone genes. For

example, it is known that members of the Alu famjly and other middle

repetit'ive sequences are transcribed (lnJeìner, .l980; 
Haynes and Jelinek

lg8l; Davidson and Posakony, 1982) and that their expression can be

correlated with developmentaì changes (flavell et aL., 1980; Scherer

et aL., lg8l). There is as yet, however, no evìdence for their having

a role in the expressjon of other genes.

A second poss'ibí'lì ty rel ated to the mobi I i ty of m j ddl e

repetitìve sequences and their dìspersion in the genome, is that

thejr presence in the histone gene clusters'is a reflection of past

rearrangement events such as could have been important ìn generating

the disorganisation of the repeating histone gene unìt.
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7 .1 .2 Gene 0rgani sati on 'in Rel ati on to Express ì on

As discussed in the prev'ious sectìon, jt is likely that the

organì sat'ion of hì stone genes i nto h'ighìy rei terated tandemìy repeatì ng

units, each containìng one copy each of the five:histone genes, ìn

sea urchjn and Dz,osophiLa, as well as in the other invertebrates

(Frej gan et aL. , 1976), 'is requ'ired to, not only maintain a high level

of expressìon of the five histone genes durìng embryogenesjs, but a'lso

to ensure gene homogeneìty by gene correction mechanjsms.

Therefore, what ro'le, if any, does the organisation of histone

genes from higher vertebrates into seeming'Ìy "dìsorganìsed arrays"

play ìn regulat'ing the co-ord'inate express'ion of these genes? By com-

parìng the organisation of the human histone genes in ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03

wjth the arrangement of human histone genes from other non-over'lapping

clones (Fig. 6..l4), jt is apparent that the genes are clustered but

appear to be scattered randomly within this cluster. For example, l0 H4

genes have been mapped, but are mostly f'lanked by djfferent genes and

separated from each gene by varying ìengths of spacer DNA.

However,what is notjceable in organisation of the hìstone genes

'is the predominance of gene pairs, in particular H3/H4 and HZA/H?B.

Histone gene pairs are also found in the two chicken hìstone genomal

clones ÀCH.02 and ÀCH.0l. The role of such organ'isation is noi clear

because there are examples of gene paìrs oriented in opposjte directions

(e.g. two H3 genes in ICH.02 and HZA/HZB gene paìr in ÀCH.OI) and gene

pairs orjented in the same d'irectjon (e.g. H3/H4 gene pair in ÀCH.02).

Perhaps the most likeìy explanatjon ìs that because each gene has its

own independent 5'and 3' control regìons (see Section 7.3),'it doesn't

matter whether each gene ìs transcribed from the same or different
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strands or in fact where genes are placed relatìvely to each other.

However other possib'ilitjes perhaps could be considered for the role

of divergently transcribed gene paìrs. For instance, the amangement

could allow for sjmultaneous expressjon of the genes through a shared

control regì on or conversely transcri ptì ona'l acti v'ity of one gene

may block activat'ion of others. Determining whìch genes are

expressed co=ord'inate'ly 'in rel ati on to thei r organi sat j on w j I I heì p

to resolve thìs questjon.

The 'larger spacer reg'ions found between some of the h'istone

genes ìn both chicken and human genomes could code for other proteins

wh j ch may or may not 'inf I uence the express'ion of various hi stone

genes. In fact, Rickles et aL. [.l982) have detected a sequence that

strongìy hybrìdises to an RNA species of about 330 nucleotides'in one

of their human histone genomic clones and this RNA ìs present predom-

'inantly durìng the Gl phase of the HeLa cell cycìe. It wouìd, therefore

be jnterestìng to screen all the human genomic clones for the presence

of other dispersed genes to determine if these genes code for proteins

or RNA involved during hìstone gene expression or 'i.nirg'lved i¡
chromati n formatì on.

Fi nal'ly, the seemi ngly "d'isorgani sed array" of hi stone genes

in higher vertebrates may have evolved simply to ensure the stab'ilìty

of functional variant proteìns, by limiting gene conversion/correctjon

mechanjsms. In fact, the opposjte orientation of many of the histone

genes also would result in limitjng unequal crossìng-over and therefore

help maìnta'in the variety of histone variants.
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It is therefore possible that the organisation of hjstone

genes 'in higher vertebrates merely reflects the need to ma'intain a

number of variants and that each gene ìs independentìy regulated and

thus contains its own promoter. How the genes are co-ordìnately

expressed however is not obvious from their organ'isat'ion and is

therefore likeìy to involve, as yet unidentifìed, control sequences.

7.2 Structure of the Histone Genes

. In contrast to the diverse organìsatjon of the histone gene

fam'ily, the prìmary structure of the histone proteins has been

extremeìy conserved from a varìety of specìes and thus provides a

striking demonstration of the differences between evolution of a

structuraì gene and that of the corresponding gene famiìy.

7.2.1 Histone Proteìns

The various regìons sequenced from the ch'icken and human hjstone

genes in ÀCH.02, ÀHH.02 and ÀHH.03, further demonstrated the highly

conserved nature of the histone protein, dìrectl.y reflecting the

fundamental character of functjons performed by histones wjthjn the

cell. The H3 and H4 are the most strjnSently conserved of the histone

protei ns , whi l e H2A and H2B prote'i ns di spl ay a vari abl e N-termi nal

regì on but a h'ighly conserved C-termi nal gl obuì ar regi on. H'istone Hl

js the most variable of the histones but does contain a hìghìy conserved

central region.

However histone protein structural varjants have been character-

'ised (Von Holt et aL.,1979) (e.S. embryonic and adult histones of sea

urch'in, tissue specific, e.g. H5, basa'l hìstones synthesised throughout

the cell cyc'le and S-phase-specific histones) and these appear to be
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either tissue-specìfic or specific to a particular stage in development.

DNA sequencing now permits a more detailed search for h'istone variants.

In fact partiaì sequenc'ing data from b'oth the human histone H2B genes

encoded in lHH.02 and ).HH.03'indicates that each of these genes codes

for a djfferent H2B proteìn to that expressed in human spleen.

It is thought that specific histone variants are responsible

for partìcular functional states of chromatin, presumabìy, by lending

to the DNA a conformation wh jch 'is e'ither transcrìptìonal ìy act'ive or

inactive. It woul d therefore be extremeìy 'interestìng to determ'ine

the time of expression of the'indjvjdual histone genes. The sites of

express'ion of these histone variants could be ascertaìned by strìngent

hybridisation or by Sl-nuclease mapping with mRNA isolated from either

different tissues or at djfferent stages in development. The predìc-

ted h'istone proteins could also be detected from specific tissuès or

during development by peptide mapp'ing. Once the time of express'ion

of the histone variants is determined, it might then be possible to

relate the structure of the varjants with their specìfic functjon.

For exampì e, i t 'is known that i n termi naì 'ly di f f erenti ati ng erythroi d

cel ls, chìck H5 proteìn replaces Hl prote'in and the H5 prote'in leads

to a t'ighter hìgher-order chromatin structure. Perhaps the best way

to determine the effect of variants on chromatin structure would be

to introduce the gene'into recipìent cells, via e.g. SV-40 vectors,and

look at its effect on the minichromosome vector itself and/or the

chromatìn of the host cell (that is if the variant gene was expressed

in sufficjent quantity to modìfy the host chromosome).
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2 Histone Genes

A comparison of the histone genes sequenced from the chìcken and
t^)irh

human genomic clones irlthe histone genes of other species has demon-

strated several features wh'ich are common to all the hìstone genes.

S¿¿d,sì^^
(j ) The codìng regions Ce-++t contain introns. (Recentìy however,

an'interestîng exception of a chicken H3 gene containing an intron has

been described by Engel et aL., (1982)).

(i'i) The coding regìons are G,C rich; thjs ìs even more pronounced

lor the chick and human genes than for sea urchìn, as the third base

preference for codons is almost exclusìvely G or C.

(iij) Downstream of the codìng regions however histone genes

appear to d'iffer from other polymerase II-transcribed genes. In place

of the normally highly variable 3" trat'"ler, a reg'ion of except'ionalìy

h'igh sequence homology characterised by a GC-rich hyphenated dyad

symmetry motif is found, while the norma'lly ubiquitous AATAAA polyaden-

ylatìon s'ignaf is almost invariably missìng.

The lack of a polyadeny'latìon signal correlates with the majority

of the histone mRNAs beìng poly(¡)-. Since one of the roles purported

for poly(A) tails is in mRNA stabi'lity, it is poss'ible that this

absence on most histone mRNAs allows a hìgh turnover rate. Converseìy,

the histone mRNAs which have been i.dentified as poly(R)+ may be more

stable. Thus jt is possÌble that mRNA stabiììty may play a role in

regulation of histone gene express'ion.

Sequence analysìs presented in this thesis has allowed a start

to be made'in evaluating the evolution of h'istone genes at the nucleot'ide
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level. The rate of evolutìon of histone gene seguences ìs predictably

I ower than f or other genes. This i s true partì cuì arly of ami no ac'id

replacement substìtutìons, but also to some extent for silent

substitutions. An interestìng observatjon 'is that the HZB proteìn

of human spleen has an ident'ical sequence to that of the chick gene in

ICH.02, but that the human gene of IHH.03 differs from both. This

indicates that its divergence may have taken place prior to bìrd/

mammalian radìation. (Support for thjs will need to come from

sequencìng of the gene for the human spleen-type H2B protein.)

The accumulat'ion and compartìson of further sequences from h'istone

genes of va¡ious speci es, wì'lì no doubt cl early provi de many i nterest'ing

insights into the way in which these families have evo'lved.

7.3 Re I ato uences

Examinat'ion of the gross organisation of the hjstone genes jn

organisms from several genera has not'itself clarifìed the regulatory

mechan'ism controlling theìr expression, although in most organisms

reguìatory models involvìng polycistron'ic operons comprising the five

histone genes are now cìear'ly excluded. More detailed structure versus

funct'ion correlations have resulted from DNA sequence analysis.

Histone gene sequence organisation in the hìgher vertebrates is

like that of the invertebrates as well as other genes transcribed by

poìymerase IL The 5' leader Sequences contain a "TATA" box as well aS

promoter type sequences upstream from the 5'mRNA terminal (e.g. "CAT"

box). Thìs suggests that each h'istone gene is jndividually transcribed.

However , no s tri ki ng 5 ' sequence homol og'i es un'i que to the hi stone genes ,

and hence suggestive of a transcription co-ordinat'ion function, are

found with the possible exceptjons of the motif 8-9 nucleotides
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upstream from the "TATA" b.ox in sea urch'in histone genes and the

ìarger homology bìock found lìn the same posit'ion in the two chicken

H2B genes from ÀCH.0l and trCH.02 (R. Harvey, personal communicatjon)

A poss'îbl e functi on of the upstream 'tmodul ator" seguences has

been suggested for DrosophiLa histone genes (Samal et aL., l98l) in
that they may help to determ'ine nucleosome phasìng ìn and around the

5' region of the mRNA coding genes. The structure of DrosophiLa

histone gene chomatin has recently been examined and. there is evjdence

that the nucleosomes may not be randomly aììgned relative to the 5'

histone gene sequences. Obv'iously such concepts can also be involved

in models for the developmentaì regulat'ion of gene expressìon.

Equal'ly, and despite increasìng evidence that DNA methylation

may be a key element in regulatìng gene expression (Razin and Riggs,

.ì980), ljttle is known about the specific pattern of histone gene

methylation save that the histone genes be'long to the poor'ìy (or

unmethylated) fractjon of the sea urchin DNA (Air¿ et aL.,1979).

Thesearguments however do not negate the probable primacy of

transcriptional regulation jn the dramatic development or cell cycìe

changes in histone gene expression. Indeed such changes have been

monjtored in isolated nuclei (Levy et aL.,1978; Detke et aL., 1978).

Rather, they sugges t that e j ther the control events occulin l arger

secti ons of DNA than the 'ind j vìdual gene transcri pt'ion uni ts or that

we stj I I cannot perci eve ìmportant sequence commonal i ti es , of modul -

ators, for example, perhaps because they are highìy hyphenated.
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APPEND I X

One of the major probìems in examinìng the control of synthesis

of hìstone mRNAs ìn higher vertebrates has been the lack of sufficìentìy

homologous probes for the mRNAs. Consequently DNA from the subclones

of ÀcH.02, pcH2.6H contaìnìng H3 and H4 chicken histone genes and

pcH4.8E containìng H2B and H'l h'istone genes were sent to Drs. G. and J.

Stein and co-workers who have used them to examine a number of questìons.

The major poìnts which they have concluded from these studjes are as

fol I ows .

l. Aìthough jt is generaìly agreed that hjstone protein synthesis

'is restricted to the S phase of the ceìl cycle, and therefore paraìle'ls

DNA repì jcat'ion, both transcriptìonaì and post-transcrìptional levels of

control have been suggested. To gaìn more defin'ite information about

the regu'latjon of histone gene expression durìng the cell cycìe, the

H3/H4 and HZB/Hì genomic subclones were used as probes jn blot hybrìd-

i sat'ion experìments to re-exami ne the representati on of h'istone mRNAs

jn the nucleus and cytoplasm of Gl and s phase synchronised HeLa 53

cells (Rickl es et aL., 198?). The representatìon of hjstone mRNA

sequences of G'l compared with s phase cells was <l% in the cytopìasm

and -1% in the nucleus. These data are consistent wìth transcrìptìonal

control , al though 'it ìs st'il I poss jbl e that negul ation of histone gene

express ì on 'i s , to some extent, medì ated post-transcri ptì onal ly.

If h'istone gene transcrìptìon does occur in Gl , the RNAs must e'ither

be rapidly degraded or be transcribed to a limited extent compared w'ith

S phase.

2. At least seven different specìes of H4 histone mRNA were

isolated from the poìysomes of S phase HeLa 53 cells (L'icht'l er et a7.,1982) .
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The presence of d'if ferent mRNAs codtlng f or the same prote'i n coul d be

expla'ined ejther by the presence of different genes or by different'ial

processing of the same primary transcrt'pt. By hybrìdìsìng a series of

cloned human genomìc H4 histone sequences [fHHGql, ÀHHG39 and IHHGIT) to

the histone H4 RNAs and dìgesting wìth Sl nuclease, L'ichtler et aL.,

(1982) have shown that different H4 mRNA species are protected from

nuclease dìgestìon by different H4 h'istone genes, suggesting at least

three of the HeLa H4 h'istone mRNAs are the products of distinct genes.

. 3. Seven ìndependent ÀCharon 4A recornbinant phages (fHHe) whìch

contain human hjstone genes were'isolated from the I'laniat'is human

ì'ibrary using pCH2.6H DNA as hybrid'isat'ion probe (Sìerra et aL. , 1982a).

Histone genes were localised jn these clones by usìng the pCHZ.6H and

pCH4.8E DNA as probes, as weìl as by hybrìd selection and in uitto

trans I at'ion. The ÀHHG cl ones f al 'l i nto at I east three di sti nct types

of arrangement, but display no apparent repeat (as discussed ìn Chapter

6 ,2.10.)_.

At least one clone, ÀHHG4I, contains, in addit'ion to the hjstone

genes, a region that hybridises with a cytoplasmic RNA approximateìy

330 nucleot'ides ìn length. This RNA'is not simjlar in size to known

histone-encoding RNAs and is present jn the cytopìasm of HeLa cells

predomìnantly in the Gl phase of the cell cycle. In addjtion, some of

the ÀHHG clones were found to contajn Alu sequences (Sìerra et aL.,

le82 b).
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